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1.

Los Angeles - October 31, 1974 --- Fur.:lraiser

2.

San Cleme.nte - Novemb<::r 1, 197 4 --- Visit to President Nixon

3.

Fresno - November 1,1974 ---Airport Rally

4.

Bakersfield- March 29,1975 --- airpor-t landi:O.g, Meadows Field

5.

Elk Hills -March~ 1975 --- Naval Petroleum Reserve

6.

San Diego -April 3, 1975 --- Media Breakfast. Press Conference1
Western Gov. •s 'Working Luncheon, .
WH Conference

7.

San Francisco- April 4,1975 --- Bay Area Council
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* Presid~ntial Visit to the West

Coast (3/U- 4/7/75)
The President stayed in Palm Springs.

As President .

8.

Sacramento- Sept. 5,1975 --- Sacramento Host Breakfast; Address to
State Legislature.

9.

Los Angeles -Sept. 20,1975 --- Interview with local news media.

10.

Malibu- Sent.
20,1975
_-__ PepperdL.~e University.
...
.

11.

St2.nford - Sept. 21,1975 --- Dedication of Stanford U. Law School;
Q. &A. with law students.

12.

Anaheim - Sept. 21,1975 ---' National Assoc. of Life Underwriters.

13.

San Francisco- Sept. 22,1975 --- AFL-CIO; World Affairs CoUn.cil;
futen·--ie\v with local news media.

14.

L0s };.ngeles - October 29,1975 --- GOP ?undraising D.i~n.ner; Jntervie·.'.· ·.-. ith
r:;cloft..bt- .!h, rt 7.::>-- 1--..-ie::::o:r:·.e:di~.

l.::J.

s~,:

F:-ancisco- Octo1.Jc:r 30,197=i

GO~~~ Fc~lcll-aisir~;

I

_.-:_t 11.cheo~
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1.

Palm. Springs - Aprill5, 1974 --- ::Jedicatiorl of Senior Center
-~::XD Dinner- for Rep. Pettis

2.

Monterey- Aprill8,1974 --- Dinner for Rep. Talcott

3.

Pebble Beach- Aprill8, 1974 --- VIP Reception

4.

Fairgrounds - Apri118, 1974 --- Reception at Monterey

5.

San Jose -April 20,1974 --- Meeting with California Congressmen
AND California State GOP Convention

6-.

San Diego - June 20,1974 --- National Jaycees Convention

7.

San Francisco - June 20,1974 __ _; San Francisco Congressional
Boosters; Dinner at ·world Trade Centel

8.

Los Angeles - June 21,1974 --- L.A. Congressional Boosters
{more}

9.

Newport Beach- July 12, 1974 --- Boosters Reception.

10.

Anaheim- July lZ, 1974 --- Orange County u400 Clubrr Dinner.

11.

Pomona- July 13,1974 --- Fundraiser for Rep. Veysey.

12.

San Francisco- July 29,1974 --- Urban League Conference,

13.

San Diego -July 30,1974 --- GOP Reception.
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l.

1..1.onterey- May 4,1962 ---A. F. S.C. Management Conference

2.

Los Angeles -March 7,1966 ---

Jaycees {Speech on Govt. Balance}

3.

San Diego- April 15, 1966 ---

4.

Santa Rosa - April 15, 1966

5.

Burbank- Aprill7,1966

6.

San Bernadino- May 16,1966

7.

Monterey - May 21, 1966 --- Speech on Inflation

8.

Stockton - February 9, 1967 --- Lincoln Day Dinner

Speech on Foreign Policy

(more)
9.
10.

\

ll.

Alameda - February 10, 1967 --- Lincoln Day Dinner
Santa Barbara - March 18,1967 ..., __ College Republican Convention

. Pomona - Ju.""le 3, 1967 --- Los Angeles County Fairgrounds

.

12.

San Jose - December 5,1967

GOP Dinner

13.

Los Angeles - April 20, 1968

UCLA

14.

Norwalk- September 17,1968 --- for Re?. Cla..vson

15.

Palm Springs- "December 6,1968 --- Republican Governors Associati~71

16.

Orange - Feb;:-uary 16, 1969 --- Chapma:t College

17.

Lr_, s Angeles - August 28, L96 9 --- Zion:.s::

Orga:::1.i.zatic'~

of America

(more)
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Co:J..~r-:::ssn1.an

(continued)

18.

Gler...:la1c - October 17, 1969 --- GOP Dir..ner

19.

San Diego -April l, 1970 --- San Diego Council» Navy League

20.

Richmond - November 18, 1971 --- Business & Prof~s sional Associatio::1
(W. Contra Costa Co.)

21.

Burlingame- November 19,1971 --- Land Executives Association

22.

Los Angeles -.January 17,1972 ---American Restaurant Association

23.

Laguna Hills -April 5,1972 --- Leisure World Republican Club

24.

San Francisco - January 29,1973 --- Potato Chip Institute

25.

Newport Beach - April 26,1973 --- GOP Dinner
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Los Angeles: California
Th~ Prericlcnl'> R.mzurksat e D;•m.er i·,~ P..t:publican

c_;,dida.tc~ of the other party arc laying clai;n to being
Camlidat£·s. Oc:ober31, 1974
f.t:al i\·atchdogs. 1 h,wc seen some reports that i:hey are
e·.-en accusing the Republican Party for high spending.
It is really a great pri\·ilege and pleasure for me: to be
~ow, you and I know what causes inflation. It is not
introdu{'ed on thi:i occasion by the next Go\·cmor of the
the Republican Party. The facts are that it is largely
great St~t tc of California. Hugh llmimoy.
due to the Government spending more money than it
Hugh, Coz•ernor Reagan, Rob Ho;'1e, Jn)' fomlet colshould. And I will tell you flatly and categorically the votes
leagues i11 the Congr~ss. arstinguished gueslr, ladiei and
to break the budget did not come from Wiley Mayne or . gentlemen:
·
from those on his side of the political aisle.
It is really wonderful to be here, and 1 do w;mt to thank
Let's take a look at the record. Some great politicians
Hugh for hin·ery fine introduction. Since I became Presiin the past have said, "Let's look at what the record
dent, I am usually introduced in a very stately and digni.shows." And this is something I would like to call to your
fied manner, such as Hugh did tonight in a veryappropriparticular attention, to many people in this audience • ate way. But I would like to tell you about one dinner that
today. As I look around I see there are a number between
happened recently when I was introduced by a former
the ages of 20 and 42. This is an interesting fact often forteammate of mine at the Unn·erSity of Michigan when I •
·gotten or not known. If you are in this age group, from 20
was playing football back there when the ball was round.
to 42, the Congress of the United States has been in conI will never forget that introduction. He said something .
trol of one political party 85 percent of the time in your
like this: "Ladies and gentlemen: It might interest you to
lifetime.
know that I played football with Jerry Ford for 2 yean,
That means that 85 percent of your life has been lived
and it made a lasting impression on me. I was a quarterunder the legislative control of a single political party, and
back and Jerry was the center. And you might say it gave
this is the party which has to be held accountable for so
me a completely different view of the President of the
many of the problems that we face in this country today,
United States."
including inflation-especiaU.y.inftation, which is the bigBut it is a particular pleasure to be in California ~,
ges_t legacy of this period of monolithic Federal control.
and I have been here a number of times over the last 25
Now, next Tuesday it is a clay that we cannot forget. I
years in political life. California-the State that puts tocannot believe there is voter apathy in the great State of
gether such great football teams as the UCLA Bruins and
Iowa. I do not believe there is voter apathy in the other
the USC Trojans.
.
49 States. The issues are critical. The problems are serious.
As a former football player for the Big Ten. I have
So let's all make up our minds that we do not go down the
alwa}'S been yery, very grateful for those practice teams
same road again that has given us control by one party in
that you have gi\·en us to play against. WeD, we·cau it
38 out of the last 42 years.
practi(:e-I think you call it the Rose Bowl.
They have done a bad job and they ought to be
The last time-this is the last time I am going to buy
replaced.
.·
a
joke
from Woody Hayes at Ohio State.
Now, if you send Wiley Maync-you send him back
It is pretty obvious I enjoy being here in California, the
. to the House of Representatives, and you send Dave StanState
that is governed by Ronnie Reagan, sen.-cd by Hugh
ley to the United States Senate, and ifyou reelect Bob Ray,
Flournoy,
and owned by Bob Hope.
your great Governor, then the ticket, the Republican
It.
wa~
very
kind of Bob to mention my golf game, but
ticket, will be a great help in meeting the problems here in
as
he
well
knows,
it is not worth mentioning. Bob vows
Tow a and helping to meet the challenges of those problems
he
will
never
carry
me again as a partner on the golf
we face, both at home and abroad and the Nation's
Capital.
course, and it is reciprocal, Bob.
I rePeat, I need Wiley and Dave-you need them in
Frankly, I have the same problem with golf that George
Washington, you need Boh Ray in Des Moines. And if you
Foreman had with Muhammad Ali. My swing ·is very
~o om and do the job that you can do v.ith your friends,
good; I just did not or don~t connect often enough.
:'}ur ndghhors, your relatives, Independent~, Democrats,
. I appreciate. as Bob knows, h~ being here tonight, bea~d .~hen;, then I am confident that ,·ou will achie,·e
cau>c at 10: 00 tonight, the Dean ~ f art in roa.~ of Bob
• nw;:::ing good for yourself, your comm~nity, your State,
Hope will be ~hown on tde,io;ion. Dean and Bob ha.d in:·.J r ·:r ~reat Nation.
\'ited me to be on th~ shO\·\· but unhrtunately at almo5r
Tl': :nk \'OU very, wry ll111th.
th(· la;:t minute ,-ome ~pe'cial prohkms arose in the o,·~i
':.,, Pre~idc-nt s;> ,:.:e ~! 3:25 p .m. ac th~ Sioux City MuOffi~:e that precluded my partkipat:on. I think it is a
~ ;.• ,:--~.Sioux Ci!y Itl·. ,"
shame.
Bnb. lJ, .tWit' !~l"ly. if tht·r.:· i• :·~o kno\,~
·\
· • : <! il.lJIWC~ •hi· itr:n :<.l!"'lo'S the tcx: of the \\'t,:tc Rou;~
S·•
abrsu~ r0a,ts, it i' ntt-.

.-

1
I

.
i

t.

-~

a m:tttcr of fact Boh and I have a great deal in
:non. For rhe last 2-t years Bob ha.-. been seen on tele·.:.·
•• ~·:: f - the bst 2.j y:-. :" l h;t\·e bee-n ;n politic.s.
So ,,·e ho;h know h~w to n,·e quite d;mgcmusly. At least
b·. t?le mtim!S.
I will only conclude by saying that Bob has done very

<"( ••

\\'(':!.

.

.

B·.tr I do wish to express to Go\'ernor Reagan and to
Ht:~h and to all of the others my appreciation for being
invired to "i:;it all of you in California. I think you have
ach:e..·cd something quite unique in politics in America.
You ele<:ted a great _Governor who was an actor-turnedpolitician. Back in Washington, we have the reverse probItm-too many politicians who have. turned actor.
Quite frankly, I am talking about some Congressmen
and Senators who play the role of fiscal conservatives at
home, and Diamond Jim Brady in Washington.
I think you might call them "method politicians." They
will try any method to get elected and, if indeed you do
elect them to the House or to the Senate, they are like
th~ child you sent at one time to the grocery store--one of
your own-sometimes they don't remember what you
sent them for.
Today is Halloween, a warm, affectionate holiday,
dcse to the hearts of all of us in America. But my message for tonight is this: Let's keep Hallm~en for the
children. The last thing we need in Washington is a trick
and treat Congress,
To be very blunt, I am talking about a Congress that
hands out multi-billion dol1ar treats, and then the trick
is how to pay for them without higher taxation or more
inflation.
And it is my observation that one Halloween a year
is enough. What we need the rest of the time in Washington, in Sacramento, in State capitals across the country, and in our county and local governments, are seriousmi!lded, dedicated individuals, inflation fighters and
energy savers.
I am told that Hugh Flournoy's opponent in the Califc.:-nia gubernatorial race claims that one State alone
c:!.nnot do much ahout inflation, that it is mainly a Federal
·problem.
\\'ell, 1 for one consider California part of the Union,
a~d a vc:ry important part of our Union. One out of
eH:ry ten Americans lives in this great State. You have
t!:e large:;t of all delegations in the Congress and the
i~:-_:e:-t numher of eligible voters of any State in the
:.: r:ir.n. y,.d e:-.cel in !'I) many, manr fields--in industry,
· .:~k ::: turt:. automobiles, advanced technologies, edu.· m. dF · ·ti,·c State and local government, the arts,
··;,nscrvation, na~ural rcl\ource;.
Y:, • t ..••• all of these .(::re~~t attributes ·and re->ources.
' 1 • • • i1: m,· com·ersations with manv. from Califor,.
:: ~;f .-;uperlati,·cs ''hen you talk about the State.
r..:

<•• •: ••
1

.

• !

••

;-:~

for good reason. So I ask, in all sinceritY,

this problem: California not inn•ked
problem? ·

i~

the :::flation

~[ y ~. n;·.·, ~! j-; Ct\tCgori.;a!: nC!l5fn5C:. \" :: :tre :::t onh·
onr:-tt"n~h oi the proh!em. you a•- ., '..1e.-ter:.. cf th~
soh t' .·,r,.
This State has shown the rest of the countt:· .lnd the
world there is nothing Californians can•t do w~en they
really put their shoulder to the wheel. Cali£o:-:-J:1. out.:
strips all but a handfpl of natioas in we:llth ~d producth·ity. Nothing California can do about in:':ation? I
repeat, nonsense.
If inflation were only a problem for W ashlngton, I
would be staying in W asbingtoo trying to soh-e it. But
the state of our economy is a national problem and to
the extent that it is a problem of the Federal GG~"tmment
· it is a political problem.
Frankly, that is why I am travelirig here in California
this evening and Fresno tOmorrow and five or Six other
States this last weekend of this great campaign-to share
at least my views on the 1974 political campaign and the
issues that are involved.
And I am askmg, as I and Hugh and the rest of the
State . ticket, including }UUr Congressional candidates,
campaign day and night literally» I am asking all Californians to do their full share.
You have 10 percent of the political clout in the COngress~ and I am quite frank to say one of the ablest, as
well as one of the largest, Republican delegations in the
House of Representatives, and I see two or three of my
for~er colleagues in that delegation here in this room.
You have had a great Republican Governor and a
Republican administration in Sacramento which has
practiced as well as preached a progressive but fiscally
sound policy of good gov~ment~ in political terms.
There u5ed to be a sa~ing that "A.. ~Iaine gees; so goes
the Nation." The fact ~ during my lifetime,. it is: the
polls in California that the Nation has tumc! to every
election night, and it is becoming more so as ;ou
in population and power. This is the '''ay it will be next
Tuesday, because what happens in this great State next
Tuesday will be a bellwether a.s to ,~·hat mig~t happen
in l9i6.
If it is true that there is great voter apathy across the
Nation-and the polls seem to i..'ldicate-tl:en, in my
judgment, there is time to change it and we !!ad better
do it.
If only 42 percent of the eligible , ·oters a;e going to
turn out next Tuesday on the tremendous ~.;ues and
the candidates that are invoked. and this i~ what the
experts arc predicting or forc-r a;:tin~. that :-:-:!:tns that
a ~li:;ht fraction of owr 21 pcnl·nt of ~ne elii~le voter!'
in this rountry ran determine hm\· t!1i' ~ ;\tion \~-::t operate
for the Ot'Xt 2 yt\lrS in \\"zh!n~tPn . D.(: .
Let me. in all ~incerity. a:>k (~'que,~::: n: D· ·:ou war!:
that kind of min·~·rit}' rde in rhe l:nitec .':atcs :: .\meric:t?
I do not think yo~t do.
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, "' to m .... friends i11 Califomia -to R~puiJlican~,
.:,knts, ;me what P. .:,i<.!t·!i F.i~r i'.{IWo:n.:=c.:: t·) cr,!'
'" :-:.:1; Dcmocralc;, and you hwe plenty of tht:m here!
__:-"ornu-let's pro\·c that thr.;e pe,;sim;~t!c P' !bru-s
.r~ : - ;,lly _wrong. Let's pro,·e that you C'are '"-hat kind of
;£,\ '!:-:.:nent ~·ou have in S:tcramento and in Washington.
hat :t apprec.iate the kinds of k;~dership that you ha\·e
:ad' :,h Ron Reagan, John Harmer, Hugh Flournoy, Ev
~·ou:-.;er. what thc:y haYe given to you in California for
:he p::.St 8 years and that you want an even stronger Con~re'£~::!1al delegation to represent you in the Nation's
Cap!:-11 and to protect your paycheck and your savings in
:he Congress of the United States.
\"ery frankly, if you do just that, California will have
•"On one-tenth of the battle against inflation and will once
.1gain set an example for the rest of the Nation.
. As I indicated in the economic message that I submitted to the Congress and to the American people about ·
a mc.nth or so ago, if we are to win against inflation, we
rnu~t enli.:>1 the -efforts of every individual American and
~:ery unit of government across this gicat country.
We need teamwork. We need cooperation between the
Federal Government and the States like California. Co:>per:nion ~>¢tween individuals, between individual States
and their counties and tlteir communities. If we are going
to win the struggle against inflation, we must exercise
some rigid fiscal control and responsibility and prudence
at e\'ery level, from the housewife making better use of her
hud~et to the Congress in Washington curbing its appetite
for uncontrollable spending.
I think you are fortunate here in California in that you
ba,·e already establi...hed a tradition of fiscal prudence in ·
~lmr State government. When my good friend, Ron
Rra;an, replaced the Democrat in Sacramento nearly 8
yea~ ago, California was suffering from a deficit of about
$323 milJion. During the last Brown administration, I
unce-rstand you could do real well in Sacramento selling
red ink to the statehouse. It was not much, but it was very
!'tcady.
Fc.rtunately, your great Governor cleaned up the mess
that he inherited using modem management techniques
t~l:\t ~re now being copied by Governors from many, many
~l<l:es.. both Democratic as well as Republican.
\"'a result of this technique or technology, he wa5 able
tn .; :t your State out of the financial grief that he in_lu·:::.·d. When Ron leaves office I am toJd California will
h.· i·: if•ving a surplus of around $400 million.
t kind of fi~al prudence can make a big dent in
. California, ac; I !'ce it, cannot afford the risk
· · .: what he has done hy electing a hig round of new
: r· 't:ttC\\ide or n:•ti:)llwidt'. Hu~h floumov under• •
'
I
•
· · .:"': John H;u mer '(•Ur out!-tandirio- Jjeutcnant
r kmtw::; thk So do',·:- llill Richm·d~~n, who ,,·ill
·• !!rt·at Srn<1t01 f0r 'our Stat~. $Q dl'es E\'clle
Y
.... Brian C~amp. Bill R~·..!.lcy. John ~ehc;e. I h;:\\'e
·• ile~c in ..,•.. ··r tl -..-i,.it" to California to meet.
'

them, to compare the;:-} with th~ kind'- of !w..-~ple tbt I
:<eecntheoth~: ::-~:ded:: n;::r•li: aL~i"'le ,,~ ,; i_ ·•' :O·~r:': t~..;
throughout the t- nio1:.
So, I think · . C: i!fvmia, }'OU :lrt' !t.ntli1~:H', !u'k" t.:'l
have this talent a\'ailab1e to elect, to tun ~our State !o; the
next 4 years. .-\nd un!ike Hugh's opponent. they .ul'o
unde~tand the concept of teamwork~ t('anm'ork in the
fight against inflation :md the benefitc; that can he deri\'ed
from cooperation between the State and the Federal Government, and between the State and local units of go\'emment.
From Hugh flournoy on down on the ballot, California
has a Republican slate of experienced public servantsmen of proven competence, integrity; men who have demonstrated that they know how to do the job and how to get
it done.
It is my observation we need more teamwork in Washington, as well. ·
·
I first learned this concept, how imp<>rtant it was, some
25 years ago wh'en I first took the oath of office in Wash·
ington, D.C. Earlier, a Republican Congress had worked
very, very closely with a Democratic President, Harry
Truman, to build a strong bipartisan foreign policy, one
that was good for America and, fortunately, good for the •
rest of the free world.
And becau_ce the Congress, which was then Republican,
and the Democratic President did work together, we succeeded in mounting the Marshall Plan, the Greek-T~h
aid program, and the programs that followed, that rebuilt
Europe, NATO, and produced an alliance which. protected the free world from the threat of aggrosion from
those early post-war days.
Today, that bipartisanship in foreign policy which ha$
carried this Nation through some of its very roughest
tinles, some of its greatest challenges, is being eroded by
the irresponsible actions of some Members of the Congrtss.
What really concerns me is this: If the ranks of the
shortsighted are swelled by elections next Tu~y, not
only that delicate bipartisanship which served thi$ country so well for over ~ quarter of a century could be destroyed and our total foreign pGlicy, which is one of maintaining and building the peace, would be undermined.
Now, at home, we ha\'e another threat, certainly the
greatest we face domestically in this country-inflation.
In itc; own way, this deadly domestic enemy i." C\·ery bit
ao; serious.. as the threat that we face from ahroad.
Again. ,,-h.lt concerns me, if the ranks of th(' big
spenden> in the Cor.f,'Tr.s~, House and Senate, are inc-reased
next Tuc!<day the inflation-fighting program that I ha\·e
a~kcd the Con~rc.'." to appro\·e will ' be swamped-o\'~T
loaded with ;1·: .ti'~iw defirit spending.
\\'hat ,,·c =~~ed !• not a \'t:to-proof Congress, ~~some
ha\'(: prop.-•·ed. But what we actually nef'd is an inflationproof Con:!:-<'·"· :111 ~~ ,,·e ran get it next Tuc'Cla\'.
If I mkh: : let r: .... be quite preci~e about wh~t I mean.
I do ll•lt , ...,:-.: ;tlly· ~,· t'> wi~understand. T do not 1.clic\'e
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:~~~ dth<'r of our gre:\t major political partieX1.s a total
::1 •r.• poly on wisdom or on the solution" to the Nation ·s
~.nomic problctru. We ha,·c Mtmbt"rs ·n hoth side~ of
•:. <.i:-!t:, •U:d S0!1!C t:lf m~ f,,:- !ICC. c.oli· '.i6U'... k11uW wh.., the)'
1r<:. who are indispeit~ble wan inflation-proof Congress.
t"nfortunatdy and very rcgrrttably, some of the
•t.mnch~t Democrats who stood up and fought to be co, pe_ratiYe and to be helpful arc r<'grettably retiring voluntarily this year. :\nd so, who they arc rep-laced by is critical
and crucial.
Now, I am sure that ,·irtually eYery :Member of the
Congress has only the very best interests of our Nation
at heart and it depends on how he or she sees it.
Generally, when we differ, it is not so much as to the
goals, but the road by which you achieve it. The question
we face right today-and it will be reemphasized and reiterated when Congress comes back on November 18what is the best way to beat inflation? I have labeled it
public enemy number one. A lot. of different people have
a lot of different views, and as I think most of you know,
we had this summit rr.eeting on the economy that was the
result of 12 mini~summits that were held all over the
Uhited States where we had labor, management, economists, bankers, housewives, and others participating.
I, at least, had an open mind and was the beneficiary
of the suggestions that ~vere made by this broad-based
cross ~ction of America. There was one point, however,
on which there was substantial, almost unanimous agreement on which a majority of Americans seemed to agree:
that exc~ Government spending has been, and will continue toM, a root cause of inflation.
No government, no government that I have read about,
studied about, participated in, can keep on spending more
than it takes in without dri"ing down the bu}ing power
of its currency and driving up the cost of living for its
people.
In the short haul, it is very easy for government to yield
to the temptation to give people what they want or what
the politicians tell them that they_ ought to have, but keep
this in mind: In the long haul, a go,·ernrnent big enough
to give us everything we want is a govern men~ big enough
to take from us everything we have.
So, \vhen you come right down to a very basic subject,
·.,·e must curb Federal spending as far as the Federal Government, the Congress, the President, are concerned. In
tht- economic message that I submitted to the Congress
iu!'t !,efore the recess, I proposed that we e~ahlish a spendin~ ceiling thio; year of some $300 billion, or some $5.5 ·
hii!ion les..~ than the budget as it wa'i submitted last Jant.1ry. But the current Congress has not yet approved that
'pending ceiling. The House of Representath·b did act,
i 1! the Senate did not.
··
There arc !!;orne other proposals in that economic pack. -" which k aimed at ti~hn~nin~~ the screw!> on inflation
1
' ·' n~t ~i,·ing some help ~nd ao;;<oistance as far W> the econ~~ \. :.. oncerned to strengthen it.

I hope when Congress recon\'Cn~~ :n the.- rr.·:.nth or th-!
weeks between ~ovcmber l Band Ja:mHv >. ·.·. willt'!H:r~!
the challenge and act dfectivdy .rr t>:_,. I ::::!!k, :.nrl:·n:nd ~r·)pt>sal. ·
l\'ow, I am nc,t goimpo he so hra•h :t'- .:.:>·.,rr.:-..:: hf;rt· aud
tell you that aJl of the hig Sp(ndCI~~ CdOnJ; ~0 the opposition party, although the percentage~ tilt p::ctty far tha;:
wa\'. Rut I would like to note-1 would I:kc •.ou tc note.
and Governor Reagan mentioned it. c :h~rs hJse s:1id it..
hut I think it is good to reemphi!sizc it--tha: the Demo·
cratic Party has controlled the United States Congress
for 38 out of the last 42 years, and for the tt5t 20 years
consecutively.
·
During this period of time, Federal spend;ng has shot
up from roughly $4.5 billion on an annual basis in 1934 to
$300-plus billion in the current fiscal ·year. It is a simple
fact that no President and no Administration can spend a
single dollar-and to be more precise, a single pennythat Congress has first rtot appropriated.
I cannot emphasize that enough. Congress appropriates
every penny that is spent by any President or by any Administration. So when you look at it, if you are unhappy
about the handling of ciur Nation's finances in the Capital
over the past 20 years, if you think it is time for a change,
remember next Tuesday who the qig spenders are an~
throw the big spenders out. And if some of them are Republicans, so be it.
I think it .is time for responsible men and women of
all political persuasions-Republicans, Democrats, Independents-to come together, not in an effort for political
advantage, but in a spirit of true American patriotism, to
whip problems like inflation, energy, the environment, to
strengthen our successful foreign policy by the restoration
of bipartisanship. And it is also time for the American
voter, whatever his views. to demonstrate by the ballot
that he supports a responsible and responsive anti-inflation
policy; that he opposes wasteful Go'\·ernment spending;
that he demands a strong, secure national defense program; and most important, that he wants el~cted repre-.
sentatives who feel the same way.
And in Congress that does riot mean a one-party
monopoly. It does mean a Congress in which reasonable
men of both parties can work together with =tn administration in a spirit of cooperation for the good of all of us.
I think this is the kind of Congress I._have tried to campaign for in some 14 or 15 States in the last month, and
~ith- your help, it is the kind of a Conf:-'TCS.<; that we can
elect.
·
If we are successful next Tue.~ay. the aYerage hardworking American citizen will he the= beneficia~-.
Just a few week!!; ago, while I \\'as out on t!:e c.uopaigr.
trail, I met a lO\·cly lady whoc;e hu;;.h:tnd is ::O~\· retiree.
After working \"cry, very hard all their lives. :h~y an~ lh·ing on Social Security and a !'mal! pensior:. They were
beautiful people. ·
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After I shook hands with her, !'he reached in her pu
<ear de:U of srr<n.'(!h mentally anC.
anr! handc:d me a little: slip o£ paper. It was a supermar
Lh!- ,·cr· ;.erio-.:s
' .
. _"- ,: ~
· ~ r:::: 5
·!.t ~ "::
:~.:~( : · l.:cdpt lib: th~o: c ~c: .£ m.1 h(\l,!ing in ffi\' ha:
~She told me that she appreciated man}: of the. suggesbelore I came hen' and indk d HJ !lim that she ha.;;
tiom I had made on tdc\'ision and indh•idually on what an
asked me, as I told him. that all of <1UT family were pra~·inf:
indi\·idual citizen or family might do to help in the battle
for his full arid complete recovery.
against inflation. But she !'aid both of them-she and her
Thank you very much.
husband-already were doing most of those things, and
xoT£: The President S;>Qke at 10: 33 a .m. outside ·Long Bead·.
:Memorial Hospital, I.on3 Beach, Calif.
were try·in.<; to do mon::. Yet the total each week of this
As printed ab!>\·e, this item follo\n the text of the White Howe
little grocery slip kept going up and up and up. .
press release.
She said, "Mr. President, can't you do something about
this?"
I looked her in the eye. I said, "Yes, but I cannot do it
all alone. I need a lot of help. I need the help of responsible
people, like-minded individuals in the Senate, in the
Fresno,_ California
House of Representatives."
·
And she looked at me with a kindly smile, and said she
The President's Rermrrks at the Frenw Air TerminaL
understood and would do her part on election day.
Novrrnbrr 1,1974
In the final analysis, let me say to each and every one
of you, that is what this great national election is all
Thank you very, very much 1\.layor \\'"ills. I am deeply~
about-to make sure we have a responsive Congress for
very deeply grateful for this fine plaque oc picture that
the next 2 years, responsible to the people and responsive
makes me an honorary citizen o( the great City of Fresno,
to their needs.
and the 300-plus thousand people who ~here. ·
As I close, let me make this suggeStion to each of you.
Thank you, if not in person, iJ;t spirit. Tbank you very, •
When you go into the voting booth next Tuesday, take
verymuch.
·
with you your latest grocery slip, your check-out receipt,
and before you vote, take a good hard look at the bottom
Thank you very, very much Bob Mathias, Congressline. Then vote for the candidates who will really make
man Chuck Wiggins, Carroll Hamer, distinguished
sure and certain that your paycheck buys as much on the
mayors, members of the State legist~ members of
day that you spend it as on the day that you earned it.
the Board of County Commissioners, the wonderful bands
Thank youverymuch.
from-I
still get a great thrill out of hearing the National
son: The Pl'e$ident spoke at 10: t+ p.m. at the Century Plaza
Hotel. ~s Angeles, Calif.
Anthem played, as I am sure Bob l\-Iathias did, both at
As printed above, this item follows the text of the White House .
London and Helsinki wh~n he won, tepzesenting all of
press release.
us in the decathlon. Itisa great, great thrill
It is nice to see all these wonder£ul young people and a !I
of you from Fresno, Kings; and Tulare Counties. I thank
you for a super enthusiastic, wann welcome. I am very.
very, very grateful. Thank you very much.
.
Visit With Former President Nixon
I think you can tell from the reaction that it is a great
experience for me to be in the central vallq· of California.
The President's Remarks to Reporlers Following
And as I look around this big valley to fine people, I
His Visit With the Former President at Long
noticed that as I flew in this morning it is a big valley.
Beach Memorial Hospital in California.
and the big crops that it produces, the big yields th:u
Novembrr 1,1974
come from the soil. and the labor, the big livestock, to
sen·c its peop~e in Congress it produces big men, mentallv
I spent approximatel}' 8 minutes with the President.
and otherwic;e, in Boh Mathiac;. And, ·frankly, that is wh;·
Obviously he is a very, very sick man, hut I think he is
I am here.
coming along very, very well.
It !s reallY no ~cret- I need Bob :\Iathias. I think ...-. ".l
H,· wa" very interested in discussions that I had with
need Bob ~iathias. I think the country neros Bob Math:a.-.
t.im 'onc.erning my pro:;pcctive trip to Japan and to South
hack. in \\'a.~hington, representing thc~e three great cotl":"K :r·•l and to the Soviet Union . I gavt: him a quick runtie.~ of Fresno, Kinf-,.'11, :md Tulare ..\nd I am counti:-::::
dr···.n on Dr. Ki5..;;in3cr's trip to the So\'iet Union, to
on ~our doin~ it.
! -: ·1• '·to Paki'it~w. and the last messa~c I had was Afghani;~ ·,. a he continue.;; this trip.
I h:n·e been askeJ m;:my tim.:s why I h;n·e traveled exten,i\·ch in the la5t few ~·eeks, .:-andidlr ~~\.meric ::.~
l he Prt:sident \\<IS vcrv alert. He w<ti verv interested.
:r w~~" very olwirmo;; t~ me that he had hei.n very, very mtcr~ to rcmrn m . like Boh l\ bthi;:JI~f i'"d ~gre~:-

,.,

r ;-..·have :t<t.kcd why, ;md kt rne gh·e you the ;mswe:-.
·. ~in p1e. I ~:n b:rc ! ~au~ th•~ i~:;,:es are hr, f-.:: portant. his (ar, far toe• \·ital Ior me to sit on the
~! : - ::-:c.
· -::wr have, and I don't i11tcnd to, when I feel strongl:.
:11 • ·• people and about i5Sue~. The stakC.'I are far too high
tf ·
a ~ideline sitter when we haYe got people l~ke Boh
:\I ..·:. :a~ out in the hu~tings.
.\:1d there i!i another answer, too. I do it because the
pc· · \. of Fresno, the 340,000 or 350,000 people in this
Se' c:1tccnth Congressional District, in my judgment, de~r•e to see their President and deserve to see a President
"·ho believes with conviction and dedication in the issues
and in the soJutions that I think can make America a bigger. better, stronger, finer country. for all of us--particularly these fine young people down here in the front
rows.
Publi~ service, public responsibility are far too itnpor·
tar.! for me to sit in that beautiful Oval Offke in a mystic
se;tncc in Wruohingtcn, D.C., when I can come out here
to Fremo in the Seventeenth Congressional District and
ha,·e an opportunity to see the wonderful faces, the
enthusiasm.
I enjoy being on the banks of the Potomac, but I get a
big thrill and a big shot in the ann, coming to-Fresno on
an oc~asion ]ike this.
I am· out here-! am particularly here because there
are some issues that, in my judgment, deserve to be talked
about, to be discussed, so that the problems we have can
be communicated to you with the solutions and the answers that we have.
We do have a serious problem of inftation. ·We have
some other economic problems, but the answers can be
gotten b~· all of you and by all of us in the executive, as
well as in the legislative branch.
To sah·c those problems, I need people like Bob
:\Iathias who, in my opinion, from his past record, can be
extremely helpful. He is a big man, but he is a big man
in action. He is not a big man of talk. He is a big man as a
problem-flolver, and that is what you want in the Seventeenth District representing you.
.-\nd let me give you, if I can very seriously, an extremely practical reason why I think Bob ought to be
~nt back n~t Tuesday, for you, for me, for the country.
I could not help but notice ~\s we flew in and saw the
he•~:.:tiful fields and ·the people working in them-Bob
) bthia.~ when he i<> returned to Congress will be the sec.,~d man on our side of .the aisle on the great Committee
'-: .\£!riculturc and agriculture is important to all of you.
That is the committee that drafts the legislation. That
:. ·::c .-ommittcc that guides it through the Hou!'e of Rq•,;.tti\'e:;. That is the committee that has a direct con•;, n with the Dt":partmcnt of Agriculture and with Bo:>
· :1ia,. in that high-rankin~. number two position on the
·; iuc.·c (II\ Agriculture, you will ha,·e a voice at the
l·

top, a ,·oir<' of cxpcrit'n<.t> instead of ;l pcr~('fi !at the Lrlt·
•nm wirh t bitr vn:re h•.r "" Cr)!'m11~lr.: ··· ti t.
Let me teH you som<>ihin.g else al , a .iit•h. \\"i•cn I
was the minority !eadcr in the Hm!":: Clf Repr:e.~enta
tivcs, I had the opportunity of working intimately, vt"ry
closely with Bob ).Iathhs on a numhe.:- of legisl<ttive matters. But what was important in that rdationship to all
of you w~L~ that when I wanted some straight an!iwers,
~orne sound sugg~tions about agriculture, one of the
finest, most helpful \'Oices, to me, wa5 the obsenrations,
the recommendations, the advice from Boh :Mathias. .
He advised me then and he advises me on agriculture
as the occupant of the White House, and I thank you,
Bob, for your help then and your assistance now.
I have heard, Bah, about the hard campaign that you
are running, working literally night and day to communicate your positions, your achievementc;, to the 400,000plus people that live in the 17th Congressional District
and I won't try to repeat all the things you can speak up
about, what you have done, how you voted. ·
I do know-and let me mention very quickly-some
areas that ought to be reemphasized. For example, you
have introduced a number of important, very vital pieces
of legislation that affect all the young people, as well
a<; the old; legislation to protect our natural resources and
our emdronment, pre;er:ving the beauty of our national
parks-and I saw some of them as I flew from the Los
Angeles area here this morning.
· I think it is vitally important for everybody, the young
ar; well as the others, to know that you have introduced
and pushed legislation to provide new jobs for all of the ·
people in the Central Valley.
I think people ought to know what you have done in
the way of legislation to open the flow of energy resources
lo our people and if we are going to grow and prosper
and to pro'\ide jobs and homes and opportun~es for
these young people particularly-and I am looking right
at them and talking to them directly-we need energy.
We need energy to make a better America.
And I know, Bob, of your personal interest in education. You are interested in health legislation so you have
had not only great experience in the field of agriculture,
but you have had an interest in environment, our ecology.
You have had an interest in energy, you have had an
interest in johs and health and education. Yes, your
experience in these areas has been invaluahle to the people
in this Congression.al District.
But let me mention one other area that I hope and
trust does have an impact on all of vou, and I speak now
of the field of foreign policy. Bol/~fathias has another
great committee responsibility, a" a ::\fcmher of the Com, mittee on Foreign .-\(fairs. That i!l the committre that put<>
together that lcgi~lation that helped w achieve the peace. ·
Tt is the committee that puts together the lcgi-;)ation that
will maintain the peace. It is the commiace that wiU build
a hcttcr America here !'0 we can han~ peace ~throad. ·
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Bat let me speak if I misht about the subjt~ct that I
· :m~ider public enem~ numht'r one. domestically: in-.
•::1timt. fnflation, according to all polls, i!' the matter uf
: =-!:·t~ry intcrf t. the hi ht-st-r ~nki!'' matter of conccri'l
: the American ~ople, !>tlmt• fU percent. There i!\ (Jfl('
-..,·ay that all of us, and l>'"utit·ularl} tho5'c in the CongrC$~,
.an do son'iething about it, and d1<1t is to cut, to slice the
:J.t uff the Federal budget.
This can help us curh rampant inflation. Bob Mathias
'ha.;; a reputation in the Congress for being an inflationfighter. I understand that his opponent is pretty well
:;eholden to the people that want a veto-proof Congress.
Well, a veto-proof Congre.'!S, in my judgment, will
do more to increase inflation than anything I can imagine.
\\'hat we want is not a veto-proof Congress, but we want
an inflation-proof Congress, and Bob Mathias can give
us that.
As I heard the Star-Spangled Banner, or National
Anthem, being played, I thought back in 1948 when I
first ran for the· Congress of the Uriited· States as An ex-· ·
athlete, and it goes back a long time. I was proud of the
representation that Bob Mathias at the ripe old age of
~ 7 was giving our country in the Ol)'mpics, a gold medal
winner both in London as well as Helsinki. And I was
proud of him then, and I am very proud of him and the
contributions that he ~·made to our country today.
This kind of representation, as a young man and as a
legislator, is good for our country.
I am informed that in this area, perhaps-maybe
around the Nation-there is an apathy about this election.
I hope and trust this is not true in Kings and Fresno and
Tulare Counties. I hope it is not true in the great State
of California. And I am going to do the maximum that I
can to prevent it from being true in the rest of the country.
I don't believe people are discouraged, disillusioned,
turned off. I don't believe ~e are going to have only 42
percent of the eligible voter.; in America participate in that
great election in all 50 States next Tuesday.
Let me tell you why I think it would be tragic, why it
would bf: catastrophic. If only 42 percent of the American people vote next Tuesday, it means that 21 percent of
the eligible voters in America will make the decision for
100 percent.
Now we want not 2 J percent of the people telling us
how to run the Government. I think we want 100 percent
of the people. And I say to all of you young people, those
right in front of me, and those in the bands: I think you
have a very special mission. You have more impact, you
ha,·e more influence, you can do more to get your parents
tt.:1 go and cast that ballot than anybody else in the whole
a:~a of Fresri9 and the surrounding environs.
.1 hope you will make that a special mission, to grab
~Iom and Dad by the hand and ac:k them on Tuesda'"
::-:<.nting. "Arc you ~oing to ,·ote?" You can, and you wi!C
. \nd this is import~nt for Democrats, Independents,
. ·!d Republican<>. ali!. e. Jf the,·
. do, I am confident that ·vou
'
Vol;.ur."

will ~end people iikc Bob ~Iathias back to Con-;:re- . Yr..:
,dlJ ~end people like Hugh Flournoy to tla: 5t:t~··:i&~:.:~ :::
Sacramento. I _think you will !-;e-nd :t gnod tc:1:~: !fJ L~:p
H•"'P Fluunvw i:-~ \, n~ ••r'"'t S•a• , .... '"';~.,l,,f S·· ·• ·• · •
:'\'~w .it is i~5t. a.~ imr~~-al;t ·~o a;t~ck rhe ·p~:;ll(:n.~Sacramento _as it i:. in \\'a~hinf..'!On. \\'"e want a r ll':<tkt>
Congre55. \\'e ,,·ant a forward~iooking occupant of your
statehouse, your State capital in Sacramento. \\"e want
re~ponsive, rcspon.;ible government in ·all part~ of our
Government at the lotal, State. and national level.
I am told that Hugh Flournoy's opponent for the
office of Go,·ernor in ihe State of California says infla~
tion is not the problem of California.
I respectfully disagree with that very limited observation. California is one-tenth of the American people. It is
the biggest State. . It has got the biggest vision. It is a
rapidly growing State and I am amazed that a candidate
for t~e Go.,·ernorship of California would have such a
. limited perspective of the problem.
It seems to me· that a prospective 'or a candidate for
Governor of California ought to recognize that with a
State as big, as wealthy, as powerful, can have an impact
on inflation. One out of every ten people in the United
States live in California, and what you do, and what your
delegation does in ·the Congress of the United States, will
•
have an impact.
I respe.ctfully say that California must be involved, and
for any candidate for Governor to say that it is not; is
purely nonsense.
.We cannot fight infta~ion without the help of California and a Governor like Hugh Flournoy will help us fight
inflation. And with that kind of help, we can do something .about it.
Let me just make this final observation. My message
to you here today is a very simple one, and I hope you will
pass it on to your friends between now and Tuesday. If
the big spenders get control of Congress, if the big spenders control your statehouse and your State capital, we cannot, in all" honesty, do much about inflation, because excessh·e spending at the State level or at the Federal level
is a major cause, a principal reason for inflation. .
And so I ask you very strongly, but very simply, to send
the kind of people back to Wac;hington who you can trust,
who will watch your tax dollars. I urge you to send people
to Sacramento who will do a first class job in watching the
money that you send to your State capital.
Actually, the key to the battle against inflation is within
our honest, personal reach. All you ha\'e to do on November 5 i-. to go into the sanctity of that voting hooth and
pull the right Je,·er. Good leaClcl'l'hip is the answer. I am
tninl:! to do it in the White House. Bob Mathias has sought
tn. d~ it ·in the Congre~-; of the United ·states. H~gh
Flournoy will do it for you in the State rapita.l.
Leader.;hip. whether it i~ in Wa:,hington or Sa.aamcnto.
i<:. ,·ita!. and what you do in the qu!et, perso~~l.ation~hip
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tbt , ou han~ in th:tt \'oting booth is of great importance......

to vou anti to me, hut more importantly to all of u!'i .
1 ~! ·T ~!r.~t: ,·ou 1 1t f•:!' tht· s:~.k~ of ar1e pol!tic:<tl partr.
li f. : the ~(tkc nf :\n:eri( a, he a leac!(!r next Tuesday: be
:~. kadcr in making the right decision. Let your vote and
,·0 ur ,·oicc rc-dect and elect the kinds of men and women
~o puhlic office who will bring out the best in our great
c·ountrv.
I an; confident that you will, and that is why I am here
to see all of you.
Good luck, Bob. GQOd luck to all of you who support
him.
H:"'.

. \·

Let me express my very deep appreciation and gratitude. I am not going to get into a discussion whether your
bands or your football team is the best, but let me say
this: I like a mayor who thinks they have the best band
and the best footb~l team.
.
And . may I add that I have got a 16-year-old son
who is working as a ranch hand out in Lolo, Montana.
He decided that he wanted to learn to be a rancher so he
i'i out there, and I am going to see him tomorrow. And I
am not going to tell him I have this great, great cowboy
hat. I will tell him, maybe I cannot ride as well as he can,
but I might look like a .cowboy, if I cannot perform the
function.
Thank you very, very much.
soTE: The President spoke at 12:10 p.m. at the Fresno Air Terminal, Fresno, Calif.
As pril'lted above, this item follows the text of the White House
press release.

\Vhite House Conference op. Domestic
and Economic Affairs
The President's Remarks to the Conference in Portland,
·
Oregon. November 1,1974
Tltt~nk you very, uery much Governor McCall, Mr. Johnson~ Mr. Killian, Secretary of the
Treasury Simon, Secretary of HUP jim Lynn, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:
Let me express my deep gratitude for the very warm
welcome that Tom :\-IcCall has extended orr this occasion.
If r:1y memory is correct, Governor, you were the first Gov~·rnor that l ~aw in the first State that I \'isited back about
•1 ~t':>r a.~o when I wa<; nominated Vice President ·of the
~ 'nitcd States. The warmth of the reception then is only
'u: !katcd by the kindness th:tt you have shown me on thi~
<'sion.
i m 'h.:~· ply grateful. I Ml especially plc!ascd to be here
: uticipatr in one of Bill Baroody's programs, the White
;:.f, •:"c Conference on Domestic and Economic Affair!~,

Thank you very much.

\~here hu.;;ine~.

hbor, consumer. em·ir;.,nmc.!al organizarimtS h~' e joined in sporuoring thi"' meetir~ to impron:
the }" !!eS of r •lT'rmmkat!c:m f>··:•' ~''"'!! !l'.t~;-".;'\"e:'nrn~t:t!

ozb'""~!za:io!>·1nathc}·1:.it.el-!

.. : ~~ :4
Ycu can generate a new dim .• tc r)£ c::--::idence anc
understanding on national mues of ~c:at~t -=~cem to us
individually, a~ well as collectively.
This is my first participation in this nati::.nwide series
of medings that can have, as l ~ee it~ a very \·ita! impact
on America's response to the state of our ~:tomy, housing, environment, and general domestic aF.;:,!n. And the ·
fact that the Secretary of the Treasury and :he Secretary
of HUD are here, I think, portrays vh·idly tk importance
that we consider meetings of this sort.
.· ·
In this context, I would like to discuss the question of
confidence in our political system and our ability as a
nation to cope with this very serious issue. ·
The question of credibility is oft-en reUsed.. A mood of
some cynicism eXists in certain. quarters. There are even
those who say that my Administration's openness is just.
another coverup. The question is asked: Is everything
phony? Is everything cynical in Govemmc:Dt today?
I categorically reject any such conclusion.. But I would
like to offer some thoughts .o n why there is some doubt
and, perhaps, some division.
Confidence in America's institutions ha-1.-e been deteriorating since the early 1960's. There ~-er~ unfortunately, assassinations. upheavals in great cities .and in
school systems throughout our countty, riots and terrorism, crime, drug abuse. pollution~ the Vietnam War, the
Watergate affair with the first Presidential resignation ·
in America's history, the energy shortag~ rismg inflation,
and other almost unbelievable blows to America's selfimage.
This chain of tragic events affected our institutions
and actually our way of life. It did not start with the
present inflationary problem nor with '\Vatersate nor even
the tragic murder of President Kennedy. America and
l;he world are going through a hurricane of very rapid.
change-technological, economical, social, and political:
Americans put men on the 1\'Ioon, but have yet to
cope with the rapidly changing life on this globe. Other
industi·ial nations are also, in varying degrce--dten without our resilience and our re.~ources---gning through
precisely the same experience.
That explains my participation in this n:eeting today.
I came to talk ,,,.jth you about how Ar::ericans can
mobilize to regenerate our institutions, bt--~ning with
the economy.
I am speaking now h> Republicans, !>e:::.'Xr.lts, Independents. to bhor, to management, :md to ~-el'}· segment
of our great society. \\'care <t!i in this pro~!cm together.
and that is whv I con-.idcr it sc n:rv vital ~ verv important to he !n.Porthind on thi, o. ·:1.5:.on.
·
I offered ~pproximately a ITI! Jn::l. ::-~o a cmprehensive
progr<l.m to mobi!ize .-\merica "'ga i r:~t ~ I con-
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in signin.~ this bill. I am keeping my promise to reach a
'mpromise with. the.Congress anc1 w provide a. riceded bo.'Sf
y. I must say again, this is as far as I will go.
~ common Sense arid prudence, I am confident that the
~n will retreat into hist~ry.
•ngressmen and your Senators return from their recess ,.,..ith
of your deep concern'and desire for caution and care in
Jficult economic course, we will soon get back on the
{ of increasing productivity and prosperity for all our

. . .r
i

\

.

and good evening. .

NOTE:

i

-

.

The i!res1dent spoke at 7:31p.m. m the Oval Office at the White House. His

address was broadcast live on radio and television.
As enacted, the hill (H.R. 2166) is Public Law 94-12, approved March 29, 1975.

Bakersfield, California
Th. President's Remarlu Upon Arrival at Meadows
Field En Route to th. Naval PelToleum ReswtJ6
No.1 at Elk Hills, Calijomia. March 31, 1975
Let me express again my very deep appreciation to all
of you, coming out on this beautiful day and welcoming
me and the others here in Bak~eld.
I am particularly grateful that your Congressman, Bill
Ketchum, your mayor, your State assemblyman, your
head of the county commissioners-and I brought with
me Congressman AI Bell-and the Attorney General,
Evelle Younger, are here. Let me say that the warmth of
the reception and the wonderful bands that are hcre-1
understand there are some seven bands here--1 appreciate very, very much.
I had planned to come to Bakersfield on at lea~ two
other occasions in the past. For one reason or another, it ·
was not possible to get here, so I am particularly pleased to
come and visit your r.ommunity, yout' area, and see so
many wonderful people, particularly the young people.
· You have a great area of our great country. You have
the finest in agriculture. You have the great potential of
gh.ing to this country added capability in the field of
energy. You are hard-working, ·dedicated, loyal Americans who give me faith every time that I see faces like
these and people such as yourselves.
W ~ have some problems in America, problems both at
home and abroad, but these are the kinds of problems that
can be ~oh-ed and will be solved with the true lunerican
~pirit that has taken our country in some 200 years from
13 ptror. struggling colonies on the east coast to a country
of 21 J milli~m loYal,· dedicated \isionarv imamnative
'>American.~. And I say to you that .\merica is just begin4

,

•

'

ning to be the country that our forefathers wanted it to be,
and we are going to make it.
So, our third century, which begins in a few months, is
a century that will make America both at home and abroad
an America that can continue to give leadership and ca..'1.
continue to give to our people all of the bldsings of our
great country.
Thank you very, very much.
NOTE: The Pre.ident spoke at 10:22 a.m. at Meadows Fie!d, ·
Bakenfield, Calif. Following his remarks, the President flew by he!.:.·
copter to inspect the Naval Petroleum Reserve Xo. 1 at Elk Hill.>,
Calif.
As printed above, thir. item follows the text o( the White House (
press release.

Commission on CIA Activities
Within the United States
Executive Ordtrr 11848. Dated .MaTch 29, 1975.
Released April I, 1975
ExTENDING THE REPORTING DATE FOR THE CoiiOIJSSio:-;

ON

CIA AcmTIIEs \VrrHIN THE U:-.'tTED STATES

Section 6 of Executive Order No. 11828 entitle=
Estabfu.hing a Commission on CIA Activities Within the
United States, dated January 4, 1975 is. amended by deleting the words "three month.s from the date of t.~
order,•· and substituting therefor "June 6, 1975."
GEM.Ln R. FoRo ·
The W hite House,
)!arch 29, 19i5.
(Fil~ d

:o.;OTF.:

\,ith the Office of the Federal Re!f.ster, 2:49 p Apcil 1, 19i5)
The text of the E:.;:ecutive ord•:r was

rele~Palm _Sp~::- ~!

Ca!if.
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state

and f-:i.rtlc.:lady the t.pJr."l:turuiy to cxp.-ess a :::-....· ,it:~·
and ~ay a fC'\.....words!v a..lt of you tbist!\'Cning. Fe:- th::~.t
am deeply grateful..
·
.
'1 have done a little studying about the Area Counc!:
and I found that for the bst 30 yea,rs you ha,•e been leacers inpreseningtheeconomk, so~cidc, em.-iror:.rnen~
integrity of this great area of the State of Califorr..ia. And
the ou~tanding success of your efforts can be applaude.d
by both resident and \.isitor alike, aud as a visitor I certainly do.
•
- ---~""'a..:c:ment was reteiJed at San Francisco. Calif.
On behalf of ail of yo~ I thank JOB most sincerelv for
the genera~on of achievement. FraaJdr..itnc:ver takes.very
mu~h pe~uading to get me ~ come_, the Bay Area, a
region of tnfinite chann and boundleslauty.
If I might reminisce a bit about twD-aperiences that I
Secretary of the Int~rior
~~ never forget. Forty years ago, J1011ary ·1, 1935, I
was honored among a good many othtncoplay the Shrine
AnnotUICftrlml of Intention To Nominat•
East-West football game out here in Kaar Stadium. As
Stanl.y K. Hathaway. April4, 1975
a matter of fact, I played 58 minura ba:ause we did not
have any other center. [.C....ghter] .
The President today announced his intention to nomiBut neverthel~ I wiiJ never fOJ&'!tc:aming in on the
nate Stanley K. Hathaway, of Tonington, Wyo., to be
train
from Chicago, getting ready ford.: game. And we
Secretary of the Interior. He will succeed Rogers C. B.
pulled up on the dock <n-cr here--1 gucsit was Oakland
Morton, who the President intends to nominate as Secor some place, I can't remember. (.c...,JtnJ
retary of Commerce.
I Wli:S 21 years of age <l?d had not bcm out of Michigan
In January 1967, Governor Hathaway began serving
very much. We took the ferry boat across the bay, and
as Governor of Wyoming, a post he held until January
. now you have got·a_great BaT Area maportation system
1975. A l;Lwyer, he served as Goshen County prdSecuting
that, I suspect, the people who come out here in the (
·.
attorney in Wyoming from 1954 to 1962.
future, as I did, won't have to take that ferry boat like
As Governor of Wyoming~ Mr. Hathaway served as a
I did• .
member of the executive committee of the National Gov- .
But .I think the c:x.perience of comiacto a great metroemors' Conference from 1968 to 1969 and was chairman
politan area for a young, ve'Y unsoplisliated senior of
of the Committee on Na.tur.il Resources and Envi~n
Michigan left an indelible impression on me.
mental Management from 1973 to 1974. H~ was vice.
Then, in 1945-roughly 10 years Jalat.-1 came back
chairman of · the Western Governors' Conference from
from
overseas, as many in this audience did. in the Pacific,
1969 to 1970 and chairman from 1970 to 1971.
and
I
had the privt1ege of being in this an:a for rouglily
Governor Hathaway was born on July .19, 1924, in
3
months
on the way to getting back tomwan life. And
Osceola, Nebr. He received his B.A•. degree in 1948 and
the
experiences
that I had, the friends that. I made during
hi~ LL.B. degree in 1950 from the Univ~rsity of Nebraska.
that
period
of
time,
also wrote an indeh"bieimpression on
He served in the United States Arm;l Air Force from
me,
and
I
thank
all
of
you and those that pm:eded you for
1943 to 1945.
what
you
have
done
in
trying to mab; at .least m}-self, a
Go\•emor Hathawav is married to the former Roberta
broader
person.
~<\nd
I
am
deeply gratc&l.
.
Harley, and they hav~ two children.
.
.
Obviously,
you
can
tell
it
is a delight for me to be in
,.OT£: The announcement ,.-as relea~d at 5~ Franci~~alif.
the San Francisco Bay Area. It is a city dlat glistens in
sunlight and sparkles at night; where Jife laas style a~d
style has !:fe. E'-·en the rommonpblce becomes a:1
adventure.
San Francisco Bay Area Counc\t
.:-\!1 I car. s::1y is, if Tony Bennett e,·er ~"illlts his he:;.r:
hack. I ha\·'! t:"Ot one ro replace it. r Laugktu}
\\"::en I \ a:; talking to ~ne. ·1d Tom up hae, a:-.c I
The !'resident's Remarkr at the Council's Annual
arn •:.:re all :you, ,:s wen 015 the:. know the Bay Area =::::..s
[).:mzrT. r1pril.J, 19i5
experienced 1)\·er ni..;;tory, ~c:: :'l<h-etsity. This mo:::::
J.' ·.:or ]or. Alioto, dirtin~uished guest;. members of the
mar~ the 6~·~3 anr1:':~rsaryof th di'3...;trou5San Franci"- 1:; . . I rtr. Coun:cil:
earthq::.1ke !n l~ifi-. San franci.;;~o was cha.Ur:nged• .:.:-.:: \
I ; rc.tlly a grear pr:\·ilt·gc and a n:ry hi~h hono: to
pa!'c;c::i the · ·:::rt \t~ iC5f of its r~ l~rati\"l!~ty. L0· ~
hzt\ · th~· opportunit\• 1Jf :~:f't"tinntonizht ,
coura~e anc :- al ckte:minarian pn~\ ;~iled. The .Bay .-\::~ _
t) so rr.am·
• c.f vou
•

I...::::?

•

~(
:\-

\nee, based upon Federal and
\
lpnal Director of the Federal
"\tration, HUD Region IV,
ieral Coordinating Officer to
.\>viding Federal emergency
~Relief Act of 1974, Public
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oflt:rs il t~ w :-!.:! ~lll intt:r!ntional ctnter r h:lt. rep,...
H{ en~en. !l:n·t":- ;•• naf pr:op!e. wor~::nz people.
sents the hest of what Americans can do.
tion. produ~. ;:i :: ~~• f· 'i-' <:1 .;:;. •• .: •. ·l' Your Council is typical of the genius and the energy
These arc· the people lhat pay th~ moi't in .t · :. - .~ •
that personify the state of mind that is San Francisco
sonat inrome t•\xes. Il was my fear ~hen. and it:.~ :. : :_::
arid the Bay Area. You are a consistent, constructive force
that if we don't give some reco&rn!tion to their ;: -;,;,rib·
in the nine counties in tliis great part of California. You . tion, that their initiatiYC will be pu::1bhed and t ~~ ~ack
act, as I understand it, not as self-interested individuals,
initiative rewarded.
If an emerging philosophy of ta.~tion ,,·ill -:~,·ek
but tFS a community seeking the improvement and the
progress of a region. · Your region is a great source of
known as income redistribution, \•;ill prevail, frankly,
is my judgment if this does happen-penalizing the rni
•
America's pride.
I commend yo~ for this demonstration of Bay Area
die-income group- and redistributing their initiath·e
willpower and Bay Area know-how. I commend you for
those that are not in that t.1.tegcry--it could '\·ery w
the success o£ decisionmaking processes on a local level.
take the freedom out of the free enterprise system.
The magic of San Francisco and the Bay Area was not
What incentive, for example, will remain for upwz
conjured up in the bureaus and agencies of the Federal
bound people to improve their status if they are asses;
Government. It developed spontaneously right here on
an undue proportion of Federal taxes?
the shores of the San Francisco Bay. It emerged from the
We must, of course, help those least able to help the
selves. But I cannot conceive of an America in wh
people, from your optimism and your vision.
The Bay Area is a showcase of what can be achieved
.half the Nation produces nothing and the other . hal
by returning the decisionmaking proct$eS to the people.
expected to provide a free ride. Yct, that inhe inevita
Our economy no longer can afford the waste, duplication,
result by the year 2000-not too far away, just a qua:
and misunderstandings that occur when a Federal Governof a century-if we continue the present "pace of escalaf
ment tries to do for the local people what they can best
social spending. It is my strong conviction that we n
put a curb on these transfer payments or what the tc
achieve for themselves.
nicians call income supplements. I think we ha'\·e tc
Only this morning, in spite of a small snowStorm, I
it
now.
had the privilege of visiting by helicopter the fascinating
geothermal power development at the geysers. Fred
I will never forget, if I might digress a moment, ,
Hartley and Sherm Sibley and others were my hosts, and
the 25 years that I bad the pmikge of seni~g in
' I am deeply grateful to them. They explained how this
House of Representatives--and it was a great prhilq
natural steam from inside the earth already supplies a
of sitting and listening to the debate when strong, •
significant share of the Bay Area's energy needs, saving
motivated Members of the House of Representa
would get up and argue effecti,·d~· and com.-incingly
millions and millions of barrels of oil imported from foreign sources, millions of dollars of foreign paymen~.
certainly in the highest motivation for this social proi
or that social program. Pretty soon, we started to
Government's role in this. promising new energy develthis proliferation, and, believe me, it has proliferated
opment, I was told-and I hate to admit it-has mostly
in the process, we had more and more Federal empl
been one of obstructing faster development. I, for myself,
and
we had more .and more Federal regulations•
.to the extent that I have any authority-! sometimes
wonder-[laughter]-1 promise to take care of the FedI recall most vividly sitting there on man~= occc
• eral Government's share of the redtape. I just came, a
and thinking to myself. don't they realize th:t~ a gc
few hours ago, from a meeting with ·a number of Westment big enough to gi,·c us ev~11"thing we want is a gc
em Governors, where I aSked Governor Brown to join me
ment hi; enough to take from us everythin; we
in cutting California's share of that redtape. I think I
That is ~o true.
got a firm promise.
But in the process of tr}'ing ~o t:tke a look at $orne
F cderal spending problems, I want to assur-e to yo
Geothermal power discoYeries in other parts of the \\{est
could be a major breakthrough, whether it is in New ).!exI am determined to stop the initationarr imp act c
a way !'pending.
ico, Nevada, or other places in our ~ace for energy
independence.
But b te e proct"s of trying to achieve t!i:lt re
prefer rc.ndfi:ttion , •..-ith the Ce:ngress. But ,;:: I S::l
But let me turn, if I might, to a somewhat different subSaturc! -: in 'ht~ n ·ma rk!t that I m~tdc t ,;_... An
ject. A criticim1 I m~tdc of the tax redu<"tion hill. which
people. I mn:"t dr.:w a li ne at .. fi;;ml 19:-·· .:.-:: it
T ~igucd b.;;t S:tturday, was that it failed H• giv1' <Hlequatc
rdicf tt• the r:.illinns ~nd millions of middlt·-inrco::·c t:>.xl·illion. fh:t~ fi~nrl~ -.hud:t·d me :t' J am st:r. : ,hn.:Rut tht . h·.--rnarin· t ktl l"' jm~,·:: .. !•lc: ihn· ~:... · "-lw
paycn; \\"ho rontrihurr tht: higge5t share o\" far d F~: .1r ral taxes.
r ·~trai:~· :~ncl ~Ot.Hf jud~mem :... that it '~ :.: · r
bil!ion. · t!t' 75. !10. vr S 100 biH:·n. That i"' ~::.: , h~:
.\-ro,:t peop!c do not understand the significant port: •71
Nm,·. r \\~\,;en.-., tT~l~Cd to }.-~ar thr dk:.. - _:,ht.•
of t•lir total rax paym<·llh from individu:t!:;; con ., fr•:•!"ll
rht: mid:.Hc-inr:•m1c g-:'\1up ;;chooltcachl':•. firrr~ en. ;-()·
man : th~ Sf"na~~" Bt!~l\{.:-t C-:::nmiuec, "· · : ··r

S:m :..\Lteo County proYidcs a h~alth cal''- denwn.:; " ~·
arc not applied hy the Congress. I applaud him and others,
tion ·project, a rehabilitation program for drll'fr ' ~'- . ~ t".
regardless of political affiliati_9n, who feel that we are
tre~tmem facility for akoh'?li.cs, a suhsidy to hospital
facing a crisis. I think we are.
patients unable to pay mediCal costs.
Fo~tunately, our system is flexible and strong enough to
Contra Costa County designated its r.cvenue sharing
work under great stress. But the growth of sqme of these
funds to cover part of the costs of the Bay Area sewer
sen-ices agency. And an extensive social S<:rvice program
social assistance programs.must remain in a context that
we can manage and not enter a new dimension that
is .conducted by this money in Alameda County. It includes job ·training for welfare recipients, aid to the menmanagesus.
.
An example of how spending undermines a viable sotally retarded, vocational rehabilitation of ex-convicts,Ciety .can be seen in one of our great allies, Great Britain.
legal aid and emergency.services to minority groups, suiThey are striving to stop the momentum. But let me assure
cide prevention activities, and other similar progTams to ·
you, I don't want-and I am sure· you don't want-to see , help people help themselves.
the United States, at -some future date, in the same
'The point that I think is important is you go through
· the nine counties and .communities in the Bay Area, those
situation.
decisions were predicated on what their locally elected
Now, in the struggle to preserve a free economy, individuals, not special interest groups, will be the real allies.
officials thought was most importan~ whatever t}tey were,
for those particular governing units.
I refer to individual workers and individual professional
The list looks good to "me, but at least it is locally c#people. And I am con~dent that American individualism, .
regardless of one's status in life, will rise to that challenge.
cided decision. I think that is the best way for this kind of
I happen to deeply believe in the concept of decen- · Federal aid to be spent, :rather than by rigidly .controlled
tralization of government power in providing wider discre~ .nd dictated Federal categorical grant programs.
Now, as Americans everywhere ·are showing new. detionary accountability to locally elected officials and their
constituencies.
termination to help themselves, I am glad to report that
An e.'\:ample, of course, is the concept of what the good
our economy is starting to show tentative signs that the
mayor and I know as general revenue sharing. He and his
worst may be behind u5 after too long a period of recesfellow mayors worked with Governors and us in the Consion and inflation. This does not mean that all of our ~
troubles are over. Obviously, a few Rowers do not mear,~
gress to approve this legislation which, for the first time,
gave to local units of government and to the States Federal
that spring has really come. Unemployment remains too'
high, and industrial production remains ~oo sluggish.
funds taken from taxpayers at the local level-money to
be used at the local level with the discretion of locally
Yet, this spring has brought some encouraging indications:
elected officials.
I am proud of the fact that the legislation was enacted-There has been an easing in price increases suggesting quite specifically a lessening of inflationary tendencies;
was it 1972, Joe-and to report to you that the payments
-Interest rates have moved dmvnward.
to the ·San Francisco Bay Area from the inception of
general revenue sharing, including checks now in the
-Retail sales have held surprisingly well. Inventory
mail-,-Joe?-[laughter]-total well over one-quarter
liquidation has heen moving very rapidly and beginning
billion dollars.
.
. .
.
to show some leveling off. As this reduction progresses, proThe region, of coui'Se, to which I refer includes the
duction and employment will tum upward.
county governments and local governing bodies in the
-:..\Iy good friends in the automotive industry back in
nine-county Bay Area. The total taxes returned by Washm;· home State, according to their production schedules~
ington to the people of these counties is some $271,615,are looking a bit more optimisti(:. Thousands, in many
000. Pretty precise, but I think it has been money well
a.reas of the country, of unemployed workers are beginspent.
ning to be called back.
·
Fortunately, this money translates into a variety of com-Peop~e arc ;showing a new confidence in the future,
rnunity programs plam1ed bv local people to fill local
ar:c rhe report<; from some of the sun·ey organizatio:1S
needs --the city of San Francisco, for instance. General
::~. ·· •.·: tha~ con~umer confidence is beginning to tUin in
rc-.-cnue sharing- funds prm·ided kit:hens to feed c:rhoolt~.:- ~:;ht direction. And I am optimistic that we willli-:k
:lildrcn rtncl rehc>.b~litation of your pl"tygrounds.
t :--.::- ?robte:-:1 of <m economic rcn:-::-;ion and soon be en the
rn o~kland, re·,-enut: sharing fund:; are u~cd to pay the
E.:.: (;n ~'- upwa~·d ba;; i;;;.
:t!:.trie~ of ) our city firemen.
~ :;·,,·, bst year I recommended to the Congress, a::d
• S;mta Clara Count>· has put it" •h"re imo a new public
1:::::-:- signed. into hw, two new n~r:a,-;ure'i that ""·ere c:;..,c-njX•rk. The"e arc decisions by the Jr~~ally elected Mfi.-iak
,: .: :::'d a~ '!utc!y nnndatory to :1.id unemplo~·ed worken;. &
!)i·oplc yt•u either elect or defeat.
(J x ·f the<e mc·:t-urt:s pH)\·idcd up to ;:ome 13 addit: :-.,<i ~.
\•::::-::·-' of b~::r:tib for indi..iduals wlto tra~ally, for rc:!:' ::!'<:
!'he ci£\· of Sauta Ro.;a hu~~ ~a~o!i~e tr, transport h·,mdiL-..: ·. :. i th:::ir control, were pan of the unt:mpby;~~c:1t
. .tpp('d titizcn' to the doctor.
warn that a deficit of $100 hillion might ensue if brakes .
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compensation s~-stcm. The second measure pro\ idr:d up
to 26 weeks of special unemplorment assis.tancc to workers whose jobs had not been prc\·iouslr coYcrcd. Tragically, as we ha\·c moved "throllgh this very difficult eco·
nomic period, people are beginning to exhau;;t be,nefit• in
both of these new programs.
Accordingly I will retommend to the Congress, as 5oon
as it returns from its recess, the following actions. I think
they are needed and necessary as we begin to move on the
upward part of the curve.
·
First, an additional 13 weeks of benefits to be made
available to those individuals who have exhausted their
present entitlement under the new Federal supplemental
benefits program. This would raise the overall entitlement
of most workers in the unemployment compensation system to a maximum of 65 weeks.
For the benefit of those 12 million. individuals who bad
not been previously protected by the unemployment compensation program, I am proposing that the present oneyear, temporary program be extended until the end of '76.
Now, in the expectation that the economy will show
improvement before the year is out, I will ask the Congress that these extended programs have a built-in procedure, which is vitally important, to reduce or to terminate the program when the unemployment rate
decreases to a specified level. This triggering device is
absolutely important if we are to get rid of a program
that
was necessary during a recession but is unneeded
1
when the economy has recovered. This procedure will
concentrate the limited resources in those areas experiencing the greatest unemployment.
Speaking of unemployment, unemployment and the
. • growth of our economy are directly related with. our international relations.
In recent weeks we have experienced serious setbacks
in our quest for peace in the Middle East and more
recently, and more tragically; in Southeast Asia. Even as
I speak this evening, the dimensions of the human catastrophe in Southeast Asia increase. I, I' am sure, like you,
have frankly been moved and troubled by the de,·elopments in South Vietnam and Cambodia. I believe all
Americans, regardless of how they may ha\·e viewed the
situation in years past, are shocked and saddened.
I am especially distressed, as I am sur.c you are, by the
death of so many little children, for example, in the crash
of the United States Air Force mercy flight. And I wi;;h
to convey my heartfelt condolences to the prn;pecth·e
fmter parent;; and to all relative" and friends of the chi!"
drcn and the dedkated American military and rh·ili:tn
mer. and wc•m(:n who died in that crash.
)[any of the <·hiltlrt·n '"': re orphans on their way to
ne,.,· hmne, and tu a new lik in the United States. But 1t.'t
me a .•;.<;urc vou that our mi~.;:on of mcrcv is CTOinrr t0 cc .1tinae. th:.- ~urdvors and other orphan:~~. wilt' he fl0wn to
thi~ ~reat ··rn1n1 ry. 011t of 1hi-; tragedy mw=t ro::::e n~w

h~pt

i )f

,}l,; ::, m~.! • •1iH" • .. ·: \ 1.:!"" • • .:;:· •.:.n:.

cans will join to hdp t h:.::=-e Vic~~~rr-..e:se or;:. :: . .. - hest and the n·r" fa;.test ,,·~w. I .:~n a'!Sarc. ·.·- · - · •
are taking all pos'>ihle humanitarian me:L"ure• :: :-:. ::e
the innocent cidlian refUf.!ees in St:ruth Yietn.1::·.. ·. ·; t :
also providing for the s;:~fcty of all :\mcriC'am i:-. ::-.:: :-..lt
zone.
'When I have the privilege of addre-sing the C.:~<"t
upon its return from the Easter recess, I will a.:;;. :;:e (:,
gress, in a joint session, for a finn, American ccrr'...;.-:--_:!m
to provide humanitarian aid to the helpless .:hil
~

•
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refugees.
There is a special point I wish to emphasize -rvni:
Let no adversary or potential enemies of the C nhe-~ Su
imagine that America can be safely challenged, 2-:ld
as importantly, let no allies or friends fear that our c~
mitments lvillnot be honored.
We, as a great nation, today stMd readv to def
ourselves and support our alii~ as surely ~ we ah·
have, and as we ahvays will.
In this hour of sadness, and I am sure frustra.rlon
us not dispel our energies with rtcririlination cr as
ments of blame. The facts, whatever ther rna;· be,
speak for themseh>eS, and historians will have clent
time to judge later on.
~
What is now essential is that we maintain oc.::- bal
as a Nation and as people and that we maintai."1. cur,
as a powerf~ but peace-1o\ing Xation.
While we have suffered se~ both at he-me
abroad, it is essential for Americans to retain r=.eir
confidence and their perspective. And I, throu~i::. -..·01.
others, appeal to all Americans to share mY o'i>~
the future of the United States of America. · This, it is my judgment, is a time· to return :o ft
mentals, to mobilize our ac;sets, and to belie\·e i.:-l :be
capacities of AmeriCCL
Let lli not. in this t~me of travail, sm:curr.:, !c
doubt and despondency. This ob\iously is ncr -cl::e
in history to dismantle our defen.qs nor can ,~·e .::.c·o!)·
a naiv-e view of the world that we cripple our ..-::.2J·i
gence agencies. I am convinted that .-\.rr:e:-:.:2plau.reJ-1 am glad you feel that wa,·-tho5e :: >.:
belicYe that astrongintelligenc~.com~unity in:~-:.~ F·
Government is essential to the prope.r implea: t-:: :.::. ::i-:
execution of foreign policy ha,·e not bee!! : =·~·
l~d~
.

..,.

But let me <L'-'mre ym1 that Presidl'!nt:; in -::-: ::- ::..~
made g-ood deci.,ion'- be...·,,u.se '·:e had a !!C · .: :::-::-::
coinnu~nity. .:\ncl Prc;::idents in the futt~r~. :- ~:.: :- ~
who th:1t pcr:-.-m might h~, will make betre:- :. : ~-< ·
f~HN~ we han· a ~~ mg, t•i~, super: · :.__
( omm unity.
Pr~idenN h;~xc tn h.:Yt~ th;~: inform~•-:
~tnd

tmst th::-tt yr,u c-:.:pre.-s
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to dtstror thi~ grc~\t as.._.;et, bttau,;c it i~ impc,rta11t to a
I "hare your hdi~ in Amerka. Tf you d~paitt'd
President to haYe that kind of help and ~tS'!Stance-.
Xation and its future, you 'Hmld not be hcTc : '
Now, I am com·inccd that .Americanj: are determined to
Together we will huild a new and a b('tter Amc1ic.1 .: .. :
go on helping people in less fortunate lands to help thema better world.
;elves. We retain our religious heritage, .o ur decency as
Thank you Yery much.
human beings, and our own sell-interest.
· :"OTE: The President spoke at 9: I 0 p.m. in the Grand Ballrr..om .:!.:
Of course, those are the fundamentals. '''e will a.<..sist
the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, CaliL
the refugees of Vietnam in any appropriate way, and we
'"ill not tum our backs on any other peoples who are Yictims of .comparable disasterS.
·
There are some who see nothing but a grim future of
depression at home and di.Untegration abroad. 1,. I am ·
International Joint Commission,
sure like you, reject that scenario. M:y vision is one of
gro~ and development worldwide through increasing United States and Canada
interCkpendence of nations of the world, inc.l uding the
United States.
.Announcement of Appointment of Henry P. Smith III
My vision is one of peace, and my vision of Americans
as a United Stat~s Commissioner. April5,1975
is of a peopie who will retain their self-respect and s~lf
defense so that this vision can emerge.
The President today announced the appointment of
During the period of my Administrati9n, Americans
Henry P. Smith III, former United States Repr:esentative
will neither taign from the worrd, nor abandon hope of
from the State of New York, ·as a Commissioner on the
peaceful and constructive relations with all people. That
part of the United States on the Intemation~ Joint Co~
is the mission of America today and the one it must have
mission, United States and Canada,· to succ~ Chnsfor the future.
tian A. Herter, Jr., who has resignea.
We wiD maintain credibility .and constancy in all. our
From 1936 to 1941, he was engaged in the private
policies at home, as well as abroad. Obviously, we live
practice of law in Ithaca, N.Y., and from 1941 to 1964;
in a complicated and a tense :n_:toment in world history.
he practiced law in North Tonawanda, N.Y. From 1965 (
Events are moving with shocking speed, but we will not
to 1972, he was a partner in the law firm of Smith and
withdraw inward, nor become paralyze~ by a state of
l\-fessing, North Tonaw:anda, N.Y.
anxiety.
•
He was mayor of North Tonawanda, N:Y., from 1962
We have the world's greatest capacities, and we will
to 1963, and from 1963 to 1964 he served as Niagara
mobilize tbcm in the best American tradition. As I have
County judge, surrogate; and family court judge, Locksaid, I am an optimist. We can meet the test. It is not
port, N.Y. In 1964, he was elected United States Repremerely the latest test of our moral influence throughout
sentative from the State of New York to the 89th Congress
the world. It is a test of our will .t o develop. our own
· and reelected through the 93d Congress.
.
resourc~ to reduce bureaucratic waste, and to control
Mr.
Smith
was
hom
in
North
Tonawanda,
N.Y.,
on
nonessential spendin,; with the same vigilance that we
September 29, 1911. He received his A.B. f~m D~~
maintain the power of our defense forces. .
. mouth College in 1933 and his LL.B. from Cornell UruThis task can be met only 'bv reducing vulnerability to
versityin 1936.
weaknesses in our economy a:nd energy capacities. An
He is married to the former Helen Elliott Belding, and
adequate security program is directly dependent upon
they
have three daughters.
.
sound economic and energy policies.
The Commission, created by the Boundary Waters
In 1906 San Francisco survived doomsday. In 1975,
Treaty of 1909, is the institutional mea~ of studying and
~orne'
may .quake, but the earth ,.,.iJl remain solid
resolving the wide range of problems wh1ch naturally crop
under our feet. The basic stttngth of America is unshaken.
up
on the 4,000 mile U.S.-Canadian border. Consisting
San Francisco ic; a showcase of a city that endured a
disaster, but returned to a greater glory. America has
of three members from each country, the Commission
suffered nothing remotely comparable to the devastation
serYes as a neutral forum for the consideration of such
that struck ~uddt>nh· . on April 1£l, 1905.
,
problems a!' Witter s_uality. n;wigation, hydroelectric deAmerica has the wlll. Ame&-a has the rrsourrc~. Amer,·elopment, fisheries, and air pollution.
ica ha.'i the knowhow. l\.Jo~t important)~· ..\merica has the
:"OTZ
: The announcement was i'~'leased at Palm Springs, Calif.
faith.
5-t'C'k
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-SiralloJz of Gerald R. Ford

,NTIAL D.O CUMENTS
· JIVe-;k Ending Friday~ September 12, 1975

.i

'·

'

Sacramento, California
The Presidmt's Remarks to the 49th Annual Sacrammto
Host Breakfast. Septembn 5, 1975
Thank you very much; Mr. Reed, Governor Brown,
Lieutenant Governor DymaUy, Stuart Davis, me.mbers .of

the Host Com71!ittee, laclies a?Jd g~tlemen:
This has been a week that I ,,ill long remember with
great satisfaction, a week that found Dr. Kissinger returning to Washington with some important answers to a very
critical situation in the Middle East.
I belie~·e, and believe very, very strongly, that all Americans can take pride in his--and our Nation's---<ontinued
aitd now successful efforts to bring peace to an area of
the world that has known so little of it in the last quarter
~entury.

But Dr. Kissinger's ability to come up with good answers
comes as no surprise to me. In July, when we were in
Europe, I \isited one of our military bases in Germany.
And during the tour of this military installation, I picked
up a copy of Stars and Stripes, the servi~e newspaper that
some of you may have read while you were in the service
or touring in any of our installations on a worldwide basis.
\\'ell, the next morning, I was looking through it as
I was having breakfast and sa..,., a column about contestant;; irr the l\·lis5 Universe contest. On a questionnaire,
they were asked, these beautiful gals, to name the greatest
p~rsrm in the worlcJ today, and 50 percent of the Miss
l"niw:rsc conte~tants who answered said Henry Kissinger.
f.,:llahter]

"'

Then I looked ,·err carefully through the rest of the
'tory and couldn't sec my name mentioned at all.
· '· ;'1.gl:terl
S'"l, I r.in·kd thc- st~rv and a~kcd a staff member to take
'~. . d:·wn the. hall wh~rc we were staying to S~cretary
K1 -:m~cr <lnd to <L'-k Ht:nrY·-one of m,· mmt astute ad· ·i ·t'N -·wh:.- ;}(} pcr·.· cnt of. the m'lSt be~utiful women in

the world had voted for him and I cli_d n't get a 't!ig!lt
mention.
·
·
Well, the aide walked down the ~showed the story
to Henry, who W!JS eating break£~ and _repeated my
question. For a long while Henry didn't say anything. He
just sort of kept looking at the story and smiling some"..-:=:t.u
self-contented to himself. [Laughter]
So, my aJdC:: who'had been waiting ft!r Dr. Kiss4,_~s
an~\.,·er, cleared his throat and said, "\V)lat should I ~ell
the President?.. Henry said, "T~n IJ!m t~ just ea~ his
h~art out." [Laughter]
This morning~ I have come to California to raL<:e scce
questions that are facing_ this N atio~ and I hope you ·,..-ill
find some of the answers I will give a bit more respon:sh-e.
An organization such as your own that meets once a
year has the tremendous advantage of per3pecth-e. Ycu
tend to focus on the long-range sweep, the sweep of e-..-~:s
that are, I believe, fortunate--the long-range s-..,·eep
rather than the blur of the moment. Your crystal ~
therefore, is likely to be less clouded.
For example, I recently scanned an issue of the Sac:::amento Union, dated September 6, 19i4-, and it was cc:lcerned with last years·Host Breakfast. The mood was an
uncertain one. Feelings about the economy ran al.! :.!:e
way from cautious optimisr_n to alarmed pessimism.
_ It was said that California and the West seemed tc be
d<?ing better than the rest of the Na_tion, but for how !c=g
no one was sure. Interest rates were rising. So was ~e
rate of inH;ttion and, even worse, the rate of une~::>!·:-:.·
ment. The American economy was about to take a ;c:~
coaster dip into the future.
Since that meeting, America and, to a large e.'i:te~t. ::::.~
rest of the world, has mack th~tt economic dip. )fc ~ ::
the industrial n~ttions of the wnrld have mutual! ...· e:-:~-!~
cnced an unnening drop in gross national produ :: · ::...=.:.
in levels of pro;.perity. The descent '~as sudden .~:: :: "':
tir:1e"$ almost frightening. But our vct>Jcle, the .-\t~~- : .. .::..::..
free enterpri!ic s~stem, h ' on.:-e again prov~n ~m:::-. .:: .·•
year b•er firtd-. our econumy en the strdightaw:.·. ~ ::
be.:_:nn:r.;: tn dimb.
I W<h p lrtirularly interc:~tt"d in a commt"nt mo.::-:- :'\[r. D::\!. . . h.~ disappointing re..,llfts of pnxlucri·. ::- -
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.-\m'!ri -.!.. The statlst!r~ j ·.::•t rel~:t:1ed " day or two a15o
indicate that we have Jn;ltlC for the first time in some
mouth.:; a rather significant improvement and increase in
productivity in America, and I wholeheartedly agree with
him that this is an area where we must maintain an uphill
clirn b in th~ increase· of productivity.
Tod<Ly, 85 million Americans are at work in jobs that
offer more pay, more fringe· benefits, gre~ter security,
more generous pension plans, and safer working conditions than ever before.
From March through July of ~ year alone, more
than 1,200,000 Americans have found jobs and are gainfully employed. And the figures for August, released this
morning in Washington, add another 275,000 jobs to
this total. So we are making progress.
This is an increase in jobs that would have straiited an
economist's imagination just a few decades ago. We have
problems, but a true sense of petspective allows us to see
our accomplishments as well.
But the problems must be met and solutions must be
found. There is a phrase in the jargon of economics that
has always irritated me. The phrase is, and I quote, "an
acceptable rate of unemployment." I know of no acceptable rate of unemployment as long as there is any American who wants a job and cannot find one.
There is nothing theoretical about unemploirnent. The
graphs, the charts, the percentages often tend to obscure
the human tragedy of involuntary unemployment.
How can cold statistics ever adequately portray the
trauma of Jost jobs, lost savings, and lost pride? America's
greatest national resource is her people, and I intend to
see that that resource is not endangered.
• One of the prime goals of my Administration is to get
America out of neutral and moving ahead in a pattern
of sustained growth. A workipg American is a buying
American, an investing American, a saving American.
Unemplo}ment checks are to maintain life. Paychecks
are to enrich life. No American can successfully engage
in the pursuit of happiness until the needs of adequate
·food, dqthit1g, shelter, e~ueation, and employment are
met.
If we are to meet the employment requirements of our
a.·xpnnding population, by the year 1980 we must create
C•\·cr 11 million ne\.... jol»-11 million new jobs to build
the houses, harvest the fields, manufacture the products,
:md earn the sahries that pay for it all; 11 million new
i• .~ '' to show the rest of the world that the American dr<:am
'11:1 tion:' best when we are wide awake. How can w<· do
:; Well, fir:;t let me tell you how it can't be done.
In rerent .year;; :1 di.iproportionatc percentage of nev:
; .: • ha:; come from the public SC"ctor rather than the pri··.~t". The rl.'.~nh h.:t-' hctn the rr<::ttion of a bure~ttt,-racy
::at t·nntrihute:; Yery little to :\rnerica's p~perity ane!
•a:l•wih·ity. lt !"imply shares it.

Thc-refor~.

if the rnit•..,;

s~'04:.t:_ .. 1~ t~aning~u·

~~ :1.tes
·~ ~~ .. ~

i:- to z:-. '~ in a ::t!b-

:. ... 1 ~ ·-- • nr:~:~ :..- .....
the pri\'ate <;ector. J: l:- ;, ' rh•· ~yn:ool r.t::. :.t"ai·..y ~
enterprise system. Jrns. partirula.rly in the pri\-.lte sect.~
are the fuel that makesoure.:-nnomy nm.
Ob\·iously, to. achieve the full econornic: pOtential o:
America and Americans.. we mmt make i~ pos.iible fo:our industry to .niaintain its competitive~~~ in world ~
wen as domestic trace.
We emerged from World \Var II wic.'l an industrial
capacity and productivity that was wit."tout challenge.
Today that lead has narrowed very signific::mtly. Friend
and former foe alike ha"-e used the last three decades to
rebuild their war-rn.vaged economics. Their industrial
plants embod}ing the newest and most sophisticated techniques and technologies now compete with American
products often produced by older, less efficient methods.
We are still Number One, but throughout the world ,,.e
have a lot of Number Twos who are tr)ing much, much
harder.
\\'e have no choice but to compete, and I say with
emphasis, to excel. Personally, I have no doubt that we
can do it, if the private sector is given the opportunity to
modernize, expand, ·and to secure the tools and the technologies that a first-clas.cs economic machine requires. It
won't be easy. Some ~ates have placed America's total
investment requirement in the coming years at the astonishing figure of$-!- trillion. Even the figure is imposing. It
is four-followed by 12 zeroes!
I consider this a $4 trillion vote of confidence in the
future of the United States industry, business, and agriculture. EconomistS call it "capital formation," but I
prefer a much more basic term. To me this means "job
creation." It is the wherewithal that creates the plants, the·
factories, and the machinery that in tum requires the skill
and the effor.s of an American labor force second to none.
It is what we need, as I see it, to get all America b:l.ck tv
workagain.
...
The reforms this Administration has already proposed
to the Congress ..,-nt establi..;;l1 the taxing policks which w:G
help to. bring about this capital formarion and job crea~
tion. They will give United States hu~iness and industry
some of the incentn·es of our economic expanc;ion whi~..-h is
~equired. They will gi'-e job ~ekers a pa~-check instead. of
a. rctincheck.
_
The time ha£ come. Bec•m~e of the rer5ion, our pb.:~::~.
our factories are underutitized. But th signs arc clea:- f:-r
all to see that .-\"'l~rir~·.., eronomy is pidi:ing up speed. T::e
wheels arc be~mnin;:~ t•1 turn. The ori:r books are~~::~
nin.~ to open. The nru;; ·It~-. of 0•1r K:.:!on'!'l indu,tri~ :<:~
!~e.ginnin.~ to fex, ~mJ wf' i!1U5t ma.'..;e C<"rtain tha' :..~-:"
·.,·ill he able tr•::! !!1:-:r • 'l.
Xow is tht" :im,· C!l eli!:;,, te the productio;: :..::::~
l~t:r!~... :md pm:~::tial -.b, 1t<·~..:~ th~t \\~ ,:urely occu: ·.::- · ~I'
'
f nrure
· ' .• cc !t
· ·15 h~ur
•·• ~n· trr'1"
· ·
we pan
t"-.:
..:::. =--~-1 .or
..
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Iars hy any standal'd is a lot of money. It won't be raised · ru kd out competition. \ Vh <'.. t ,, ,).$ ber:.::1 as a prr.: ·· :-.: ··
f, ·· (.O!lS~!rn:!rs n'l\.t ~ua•· .. ~·, - :::! #•c :;.. ~·u!.n\'. rr ~·
bv th~ buar,! d \.frt:ctor:; sk.:pping lunches.
.
But C"a-pit~\l formation and job creation are tni.ly two
the~ '' i!l p~lY highc;:r pr iu:"' ~1:.1
< :r:::: :nat...:tt h.
•
aspc<"ts of the multif<lCeted problem. There arc other imfor.
f.'"en worse, the :Mulligan ~tew of G(.·:emment r~.o:.:;, :_-,~
portant \~·ays to impro\'C our Xation's business dim:lte.
We can help by getting Government out of the way of
regulations-often one conflict:ng with another-:-h:.....<... -~e·
ated a nightmare of red-tape. pa.per ~hufRing, a::.c ::-.~·....
lm:>iness when all that the Government contributes is
heights of countecproducth·it;·. I am determined t!-1~: ::.~
added cost, contradiction, and confusion.
And confusion thete is. The Consumer Product Safety
l\"ation's co~umers and husin.essmen be relieved of :=.i:
Commision ·recently bought 80,000 lapel buttons with a
gratuitous burden.
message promoting toy safety. But it de,·eloped that a lead
But .rementber7 these regulations a:1d the regula:c:;
bodies are the creation of the Congress over a long pe::!A
paint had been used on the buttons. There was the danger
of time. They ·are mandated by law. _-\s President, I i:ar
of lead poisoning if they were licked by children. So, the
propose, I can urge, I _can eYen needle a bit, but it is 6!1!~
Consumer Product Safety Commission had to ban its own
the Congress in the final analysis that can act.
buttons. [Laughter]
It is stories like that that are enough to make you lose
The regulatory reform legislatioo I propose will ~-cl
your buttons. [Laughter]
to eliminate the obsolete, the uilncessary, the impractical
Competition and the desire and the economic necessity
and, yes, the im~ible. Let's retain what is truly he!pfu
and -required in Federal regulations-it is a minll:::lun
to build a better mousetrap is what made our country the
amount. Let's get rid of the rest, and the sooner the be~cr
envy of the world. If you doubt it, the next time you travel
If I had to capsu1ize my views on government, it ,~·cal(
to parts of the world where the free enterprise system does
not exist, go into one of their depiutment stores. Look at
simply be this: Bigger is not ne~y better. Indeed
bigger is often the reason it isn't better.
·
the variety of goods, the quality of the workmanship, the
In my 26 years in \Vashington, I have seen lirsrham
imagination of design and packaging. But above all, look
the astonishing growth of the Federal Government•s in
at the price. Then, consider this price in terms of what an
volvement in our lives in America. I have seen ex~ri
average worker in that country earns. Such a visit will only
mental programs started f~r .a few million dollars ~:.."'ta
take a very few minutes, but it will be the best lesson in inare now institutionalized and whose ocistence is unq"'...les
stant economics and the productive genius of the Ameritioned as their budgets climb into the billions.. Yes, I ha"~
can industry that you could ever sign up for.
seen many, many Federal programs and agencies a.t"'l
The free marketplace and the free enterprise system is
departments begin. I have seen very few ended.
the American consumer's best insurance that what he
There is a spirit here in California that has its roots. i:J
or she buys will work, will last, and will be at the best
the character of the pioneers who first settled here. ! ! is
competitive price--with the possible exception of when
spirit of fierce independence and self-reliance. It is a -=~
big government tries to help. .
The Federal Government has only been in the regula- · for innovation and imagination. It i>esscntiallv the 5-~:r.
of America.:_the spirit of 1776, 18/6, 1976, and· ~
tory business about 90 years, but it has more than made
years beyond.
.
up for this relatively late start. [Laughter]
Americans who have overcome the tO\vering ol>-.""tadt
Starting from point zero about a century ago, the Fedof the past need fear no proble~ no problems in tb
eral Government now employs o\·er 100,000 people whose
future if we are free to utilize our potential. ,\.e c2:
sole responsibility is writing, reviewing, and enforcing
some type of regulation~lOO,OOO people whose principal
get the American economy off the roller coaster of 1:-c-c-r
and bust cycles and into a sustained and substantial -;:)2.1
iob h_telling you how to do your job. It's a bureaucrat's
tern of · growth.
· · ·· dream of heaven, but it's a nightmare for those who have
to bear the heavy burden.
'Ve can create jobs for all who want them and ir.:::.:~c
Jmt to list all of the rules and regulatim¥ establishe(:\
.for all who need them. ".e can li\·e tl:e future of our : :::-c
fathe..S as they dreamed it.
· ·
last year required 45,000 pages of very small type in the
Federal Regi-;ter. I mourn for the trees that were felled
Help me, help ~'Our Repre~enta~h·es in the Cor:. ~=s
in America's forests to make this exerCise in Governmental
help your GO\·crnor, help your State Legislature. h~:::-:
n:lgging po,~ible.
all to free the frtt Amt:ric:m ente.'"Prise &\-stem. G: ·;
America
thr. means ani:! the .-\me-ric~:-:s will flnd th~ ·.-. ~relleral rtgl;llation began with the loftiest motives: but
Thank you very n1uch.
t_h e rnturc o! regulatory bodies is to regulate even when
P• :cknr~ :md chan!{ing c:irrum;;tance,; would indicate that
:-:(.:-=:: Thr Pr!:!i.:r~nt sp..kc at ~; · ~· a.m. ::.::he Co•m .~:.>- rheir jo!, i,; on~r.
n ·01:!o;, Cent..-r. Thoea~r.~,~:,t l.>r.·:;.k; . <' !s spo~:.•·:"t"d h~· thl· 1: .· _

In m;m,·, icdu;;tries-tran,portation. enero-v
"· , communi: .• ~ir.r:.- Ft:der;\1. regulatory cv:":'.missions have '"irtually

tlt;::c•e in lOR junction. with thr (; · :::,...:-nia C?!~·tabn (•f ( ~ ~ !i-ad"r• in C:!.lif••mi • _~;t• '"· mt::, ::-.• . ~~. fin:u.~·~.
_ .
:t~' i ultu'"t'. and Iabar.
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Sacrarnento, California
RN11ark$lO R.eporll r s by Press Secnlary

Run Nt!SStm...

Sept~mberS, 1975

From what we ha\'e been able to establish in the relawt: h.:we had, as the President wa;; walk·
ing from the Senator Hotel to the State Capitol through
the park along the walkway, there was a crowd gathered
along the walkway to the President's left. Secret Service
Agent Larry Buendorf was walking directly behind the
President.
He saw the hand of a woman come up between two people in the crowd, and she was pushing her way through
the crowd. She had a gun in her hand which appeared, to
Agent Buendorf, a .45 caliber automatic. The gun was
about 2 feet from the President.
Agent Buendorf reached and grabbed the gun with his
right hand, grabbed her arm with his left hand, twisted,
forced her arm down, and twisted the gun out of her hand,
and he took ~ion of the gun. At the same time, he
turned her away from the President and forced her back
into the crowd and forced her to the ground..
In the process of this, Agent Buendorf sustained a slight
cut on his right hand between his thumb and his first
·finger. He cut this on the: gun. He is not sure exactly how
he cut it. He is not sure whether it was cut on the firing
hammer, which would have prevented the gun from firing.
· At that point a police officer of the Sacramento City
Police Department named Gaylin Peterson-Patrolman

t.i,·dy short time

FO~!J.

197S

G:>.ylin Pe:·.!rson_:,clme to the a..:;stitati.~~ 9£ :\~m E·.. ~=.
d ~ =-~ with :· 't:t~b:ff£. .:\l~u. Sc ·re~ S!!n·!c..: A~.."!~ T;-. -:.:;,~
). r~ Cartt~r .••t· re ''J rfi: a.;, • • .... . .• .-\<·::"
•· --·
!) •• nu...
...••
·.
The city polict:man g•n·c- l•i.i h~nJtu£h t'.l Ag~.t 3·.::-.::.dorf, who ~1andcuffed the woman. AgentBaendorl n.:.r-::!':.
o\·er the , ,·oman to Agent !\·1 cCari:er and then reru:-::-=:::
to his duties of protecting the President.
Later, it was e~tablished that the gun was a .4·5 ~=
was loaded. AgentBuendorf wa'i treated by the Ptesicie:::·s
physician, Dr. William Lukash. The only treatment required was a band-aid on the cut.
·
The worn~ was identified by the Sacramento Ci~·
Police Department as Lynette Alice From:ne, 26 years
age. I don'thaveanaddrtss. · ·
She was taken from here to the Sacrammto Citv Po!ic.e
Station, located at 813 6th Street in Sacrament~. T~-o
Secret Service agents alSo went there, and the investigation
is .continuing. She is described as 5 foot 3, 120 pounds,
· ·w1th red hair.
·
The .President was aware of the incideo.t, was not hurt
in any way, and nobody else was hurt in any
e:."Ccept
the slight cut to Agent Buendorf's right hand.
The President has essentially had no oomment on tb.e
episode. The necesury offic~ in Washington were notified. Secret Service Agent Richard Keiser, the head of ce
White House Protective Detail, will be informing :\!.rs.
Ford and the rest of the family of these facts that I have
related to you.

dr

way

Mr. Nessen made the remarks at a ne~n conference at 10:.;.<)
· a.m. at the State Capitol. They were not i55Ued in the fo= of :1
White House press release.

. NOT&:

CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE
T'f.e President's Remarh Before a Joint Session of tlur Ugislature in Saaamento. September 5, 1975

Thank you very~ very much, Gov.ernor Brown~ Mr. S/feaker, Mr. President, members of the State Legislature~ distingutshed guests; ladies and
gentlemen: ·
·
It is indeed an honor ~o come before the CaJifomia Legislature. You
represent more Americans than any. other legislative body except the
Congress of the United States with which I ha\'e had some acquaintance
0\-er a good many ye~.
Almost half of California's delegation in the current Congress are
alumni of this legislature. I cannot take time to salute all of them by name,
bu~ from veterans like the able majorit~· whip, John :\IcFall, to respected
nc ·.\·comers like Bob Lagomarsino, they are really an outstanding group.
In 25 years that I served in the Congress. I made many friendships
with former State senators and as_;;~mbh·men from Sacramento whose
constituents ha\·e consistently ~~nt :hem back ~o \\~a~hington. Although
th.:-y represent a wid~ spectrum of political per.s:.~a;;ionsand interests, they
were. almost \dthout exception. able. hard -workin~ legislators '"·ho quickl~·
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great rr.~~tence
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: ·•· ~~~ • ·•
Rcprcscntati\~cs, where they could m.:tkt.: Califom: :.s voice lw;~ !· :: .. \r:~.
believe me, they did.
·
·
As a delegation that is now the largest in the Congress, Californians
were often able to temporarily put partisanship aside on matters of gr~r
concern to your State as well as to our Kation. This, after all, is the way
our two-party system works at its very best. I long ago came to admire
California legislators from afar. And I thank you very, very sincerely for
this opportunity to meet in this historic chamber.
Since California is almost a model of the whole United Scates, in
its diversity of industry and agriculture, its urban and rural interests, its
internal and international trade and commerce, its steady growth and
the a~tendant challenges in transportation, education~ employment and
human needs, almost any national problem would be an appropriate one
to discuss in California context. Any subject that is of major importance
to Californians is also of deep concern to all Americans.
In the 13 months that I have served as President of all of the people,
my priority goals have been set by the ' circumstances which confronted
our Nation and still do: to work steadily and prudently toward peace and
the reduction of conflicts which threaten peace globally or regionall~·,
without weakening either our defense or our resolve; to reverse the current
recession and to reVive our free economic system without reigniting the
inflationary forces and through such Federal stimulants and incentives as
will create productivity and permanent private jobs and genuine economic
growth; to develop a comprehensive short- and long-term program to end
our growing dependence on foreign sources of energy and provide the
abundant and sure energy supply that is essential both for jobs and to
competitive production for the future; and finally, but certainly not least,
to encourage among all Americans a greater spirit of conciliation, cooperation, and confidence in the future of this great country and the institutions of self-government which for 200 years have served to create a more
perfect Union.
Today, I could devote my time to any one of these goals because all
are of concern in Sacramento as well as in Washington.
California has a very vital stake in peace and the important breakthrough we have just made in defusing the time-bomb that has hem
ticking away ominously in the ?diddle East.
California is blessed above many, many StateS when it comes to
energy resources. But by the same token, Californians are exceptionally
aware of the· importance of po·wer to make things move, to make things
grow.
·
I ~ave decided, however, to discus3 with you today another subject
high on my agenda, one that affecrs c\·ery American and e\·cry Californian, one in which the ro1e and the responsibility of State officials is eve!'l
greater than that of the Federal Establishment, that is, the truly alarmir:s
increase indolent crime throughout this country.
Crime is a threat so dangerous and so ~rubbor~ r.hat I ::\m cozs::-1ccci it
can be brought under contrvl only by the best cpnct~rtcd effon,;; t··f.alllcve~
of govcrment. Federal, State and· local: by the clos; t e<)Openui•m amor~
executive, le~islativc, and judicial branches and, h. ·the abandPnmem:h!'
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p~rtisanship on a scale comparable to closing £hr:- ranks in wartime against
an f'xtemal enemy.
I come to C::llifornia nm only tc.1 plead for ~;.is kinci of Ft:tier:-!l, State,
and local citizen coalition against crime but to p:;ise the progre.'is you have
already begun in California.
California has long been a leader in both Ia~\· enforcement and criminal justice. The rate of increase in violent crimss here remains less than
the national average. For the first quarter of thi5 year, serious crime rose
18 percent for theNation as a whole. It rose only 13 percent in California.
But both figures, I am sure we agree, are far, far too high. The rate for
forcible rape was dm"fn, but murder was up 22 percent in California and
robbery up 23 percent.
. What is more distressing, my good friend, Evelle Younger, tells me
that nearly 4 out of every 10 persons convicted of using firearms to kill
someone 'or to rob someone were given probation. Approximately 2,300
persons convicted of violent crimes involving firearms are returned to the
streets of California each year withou~ serving a prison sentence.
Clearly, the billions of dollars spent at all levels of government since
1960 have not done the job of stemming the rise~ crime. The reported
crime rate has doubled, and unreported crimes haveprobablymultiplied
even more.
As ·a former lawmaker among active lawmakers, let me put before ·
you three simple propositions about crime.
First, a primary duty of government is to protect the law-abiding
citizen in his peaceful pursuits of life, liberty, and happiness. The Pream-·
ble to our Constitution at the Federal level puts th~ obligation to ensure
domestic tranquillity in the same category as providing for the common
defense against foreign foes.
The American Revolution was unique in its devotion to the iule of
law. We overthrew our rulers but cherished their rules. The Founding Fathers were dedicated to John Locke's dictum that "\Vhere there is no law,
there is no freedom." One of them, James 2\Iadison, added his own corollazy, "If men were angels, no government would be necessary.~•
\Vhile it is true that not all men-nor all \\"omen-are angels~ it is
also true that the vast majority of Americans are law-abiding. In one
study of 10,000 males born in 1945, it was shm\n that only 6 percent of
them perpetrated two-thirds of all crimes com••nitred by the entire sample.
As for serious crimes, most are committed by repeaters. Another
study in a major metropolitan area showed that within a single year,
more than· 200 burglaries, 60 rapes, and 14 murders were the work of
only 10 individual criminals.
This brings rrie to my second proposition: Ii a primary duty of government is to ensure the domestic tranquillity of the law-abiding m;:;,jority,
should we not put as much emphasis on the rights of the innocent victims
a.,
do on the rights of the accust:d violators?
I am not sug;esting that due process shoulc he ignored or the: legal
ri>£h> of defend~ms be reduced.
I am not urgir._- a vindictive at ·:udc
.
t'Jw:J.rcl convicted offenders. I am saying that. as c. !":'l<ttt ··of public policy,
t~e ·:me has com~" tO gi,·e equal weigh~ on the sc::: ·of ju:;tic~ to the rights
of tlw innocent ,·:crim.' of crimes of terror and vic~ ~nee.

,,.c

~

·.
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Victims arc ·my primarr conct:rn. and ! am :m:--: ch:t;. · ·: ~~- _
·:- .
concern. The\ ·should be the concern of 4\ll of t;s wh;> have~ : •i· · in rr.J,k!:.~
or executing. or enforcing or interpr<'ting the criminal Ja,,·-federal
State, or local. The vast majority of ,·ictims of vio!cnt crim~ in this ~oun
try are the poor, the old, the very young, the disadvantaged min0rities~
the people who cro\•:d our urban ct'nters, the most defcnscles5 of our
fellow citizens.
Government should deal equally with all citizens. But if it mmt tilt a
little to protect any element more than any other, surely it should be those
who cannot afford to be robbed of a day's food money:J those who lack the
strength to resist, those who even fear the consequ~ces of complaining.
My third proposition is "this: If most serious crimes are committed
by repeaters, most violent crimes by criminals carrying guns, if the tiny
minority of habituall~wbreakers can be identified by modem datakeeping methods, then is it not mandatory that such offenders, duly tried and
convicted, be removed from societr for a definite period of time rather
than returning to the streets to continue to prey on the innocent and the
law-abiding majority?
,
· Although only a veri limited number of violent crimes fall under
Federal jurisdiction, I have urged the Congress to set an example by·
providing for mandatory prison terms for convicted offenders in such
extraordinarily serious crimes as aircraft hijacking~ kidnaping, and tr.i.fficking in hard drugs. I also advocate mandatory sentences lor persons
found guilty of crimes involving use of dangerous weapons and for repeat
offenders, with or without a weapon; whose crimes show a potential or
actual cause of physical injury. There will, of cours~ be sensible exceptions, but they must be minimal.
I hope all 50 States will follow suit. Far too many violent and repetitive
criminals never spend a day mprison after conviction. Mandatory sentences need not be severe. It is the certainty of confinement that is pres. ently lacking. \Ve 'vill never deter crime nor reduce its growth if potential lawbreakers feel they have favorable odds of escaping punishment.
The more e.'Cperienced in crime they get, the better their odds of not suffering the consequences. That is wrong, and it must be reversed, and the
quicker, the better.
The temptation to politicians-and I trust we are all politicians
here and proud of it-I am-is to call for a massive crackdown on crime
and to advocate thrO\ving every convicted felon in jail and throwing the
key away.
We have heard such cries for years, and crime continues to gain on
us. The problem is infinitely more complex than any updated vigilante
mentality can cope with. \Ve have to confess, you and I, that we do nor
know all of the answers. But as with other stubborn national problems.
my. philosophy is that we must take one sure step at a time. It is simply
intolerable to stand still or slip backwards. It is simply impossible to devise
a swift cnre-aH or a quick fix.
In a talk to my alma mater and to yours, Mr. Gm:crnor, {h~ Yal~
Law SchooL last April, and agaia in a detailed m.~..:.age to the Cong-ress
in June, I outlined the first steps which I believe mu~ be t~-:.ken ro zeta
handle on the rising crime rates. I will not reh~sh th·~e points tocb::. except to th~nk the California Legislature for movin_g ::;ome\\·har fas~e:- chan
Volum~
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Congre~-s has 0n some of m~· re~omrnendations, ;;uch :!s·mandatory' pri~nr!
,,•:ntcnc:r::s for crimt:s im·oh·ing fir(~~rms <!Ud hard d.:-ug f~a ... tiu.g-.
I told the Congrcss,.not as a cop-out. but as a constitution~! fact of
life, that the Federal effort in the fight against cdmc really depends on
the massive support from the States, which quite properlr have sole jurisdiction in the exercise. of most police powers.
.
I said the Federal Go\'emment could, hm~·cvcr, set an ·example
through reform of the Federal Criminal Code, which is progressing, and
through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and other programs including general revenue sharing.
·
I want to give it to you straight about these programs. They were
pushed by the minority in the Congress during the Johnson Administration. And I am somewhat proud of my association with these innovative
Federal measures and the proof that if an idea is good enough, it can prevail even if the minority espouses it.
I have asked the Congress to extend general revenue sharing, which
expires at the end of next year. Under.it, California has received about 10
percent of the total Federal funds turned back to the States and to the
subdivisions. California's share now adds up to more than $2 billion and
will be closer to $3 billion by the expiration date. This is money that you
in California. are relatively free to use ~vhere you think California needs
it most.
Frankly, the Congress isn't too happy about such liberty on your
part and would rather tell you how they want it spent. I leave it to your
good judgment to help us continue this program for another 5 years.. I
have recommended that it be extended for a 5-year pe1iod and with added
money on an annual basis.
I should say, and, in fact, warn you, there are many enemies in the
Congress who don't want it extended, and the consequence is there is ari
unfortunate delay. And I detect that there is a feeling of complacency on
the part of Governors, State legislators, mayors, and county officials. I
warn you, all of those who have received these funds and used them effectively-and I think you have--get moving, because the enemies are working and I don't detect the proponents are pushing. Don't get caught napping when that expiration date comes up much more quickly than you
suspect it might.
As for LEAA, I must say candidly that it hasn't done as much to
help curb the rising crime statistics as we had hoped. But it has enc:;ouraged
experimentation and pilot projects in law enforcement and criminal justice which, if they work, can be adopted by other States. Some of the outstanding ones have been funded for California's own Department of Jus-.
tice dealing with organized crime and criminal intelligence and to Sacramento and San Diego Counties for programs on juvenile delinquency,
white collar crime, fraud, dntgs, and career criminals.
The dmg problem in America could make sen~ral speeches by itself.
Here again we ha\·c a very small number of deliberate criminals who destroy the domestic tranquillity of millions and millions o.f decent cii.izcns.
h'hat is particularly outrageous is tht~ tra~·:dy the:; bring to ynurtf! !>eoplc
who should b<~ ktrning to face life, not run hom it.
H~rc in Ca1ifomia. accordino- to i:hc brest fi:!u1cs I ha\.·c sec:-;. less
rhan one OUt Of e~·c::ry fi\·e convicted hard drug pus~~ers C\'1~1' s~r\.ed time in
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pri~on. One ,•..-ay to kei"fl :.t com·ictc~l murdt~rr::- fr,•m ~:in in~- n: ·! ..clv
and one way to keep a hard drug pusher from ruining an~ mot· " 1i\'t:s i5 ;o
lock them up fqr a reasonable but certain t.crm of imprisonmenr.
Loss of liberty is both a deterrent to crime and a prevention of repeated crime, at least while the offender is behind bars. Prisoners ~houldbe
treated humanely, and we cannot expect judges, ~Ir. Chid Justice, a..""td
juries to convict arid sentence the guilty to places of confinement that are
cruel and degrading.
But I consider it essential that we reduce delay in bringing arrested
p~rsons to trial, sharply limit the prevailing practice of plea bargaining
caused by congested prosecutor and court calendars, and .significantly mcreas~ the proportion of those con"icted of violent 'crimes and repea,ttd
crimes who actually serve time in prison.
.
I commend the State of California for i~ ongoing efforts in these
areas as well as for your program-or programs to prevent juvenile crime
and to rehabilitate youthful first-time offenders.
One of the worst aspects ot' the current rise in crime rates has been
that almost half of all arrests are.persons under 18 years of age. While ,
imprisonment is clearly the way to put hardened criminals out of busimss
for a period of time, it is obviously not the best way to deal with the ft%Y
young. Yet, simply sending them home has not proved a very satisfactory
solution, either.
We do not have all the answers, but we must spare no effort to find
them quickly. The Federal Department of Justic::e has embarked on an
urgent pilot program to divert first offenders anc4 in appropriate~
prevent them acquiring the lifelong stigma of a criminal record.
Another aspect of the crime program that I have submitted-!
asked the Congress to write into the revised Federal Crimi~l Code the
stronger provisions to allow Federal action against organized crime
wherever it rears its ugly head. The leaders of organized crime do not 1\!Cognize State or, for that matter, national boundaries. It will take all of our
law enforcement resources to fight this giant conspiracy against domestic
tranquillity and prevent its spread.
·
Like other vexing problems facing California and the Nation, we will
not conquer crime with a single roll call or a stroke of the Governor's or ·
President's pen. But \ve must do what we can, and we must work together
here and now for the sake of our children and our grandchildren.
It was really for this reason that I wanted to discuss crime today anrl
the common front that we must create against it. Peace in our neighbor-·
hoods and places of business is almost as important as peace in the worlcl
Keeping the peace is as heroic and essential on the part of those
policemen and policewomen who work the night shift as it is on the part of
our military personnel and civilian technicians standing watch around t.'te
world. The courage and ch~\'Otion of some, for the safety and sun·ival of
all, has brought us through 200 years as a nation. and it will car·ry us forward to an even brighter future.
NO\d1ere is the community of interest :mel the neces:.-itr of dose collaboration between the Federal Gon'mmeut and the States of the Union
more obYious than in the fidd of crime control. There is no more> uni\·ersal
langing among our peopk th:m tO be free of fear :md safe in their homo
and in their liv<.>lihoock

-.
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There is no is.-mc--even in a spiritrd campaign n~ar already be~in
n.ing- -in which W<' who :leek to scrYc (: . p~!oplc caa .. ;,-:,. ha~·J.:r \> • ~· ·~U~
partisanship or without demagoguerr to bring about visible progrcs:;.
I have not brought along any patent medicine that cures all human
ills to peddle here in California. I have come simply to pledge to you my
unrelenting efforts to reduc·e crime in coopertaiori and consultation with
you and with all who have America at heart.
·
In moving again:st crime, with compassion for the victims and evenhanded justice for the violator, California can be the pacesetter for the ·
Nation, as you have been in so many other challenges.
The genius of California has enriched all America beyond th.e wildest expectation of our goal-seeking ancestors. But I am not -here to sing,
"I love you, California," either. I will save that for future visits, and I
hope there will be many, because I love your people. For today, it is enough
to ask your help on this complex but fundamental problem that confronts
us all. .
If we fail to ensure domestic tranquillity, any other successes we may
have as public officials will be forgotten. P.eace on 1Oth Street in Sacramento is.~ impQrtant to the people who walk and work there as peace in
t,he Sinai Desert. One man or: woman or child becomes just as dead from
switChblade slash as fro~ a.nuclear missile blast. Vve must prevent both.
Thank rou very much.

f

a

'\
.........
NOTE: The President spoke at 11:33 a.m. in the Assembly Chamber at the State . ·7 • ·
·capitol.
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Sacramento, California
The Presidenfs Remarks to RepOTteTs.
SeptembeT5, 1975

Let me s_ay ve,ry emphatically that I
Secret Service an~ th~ o~er law enforcement
agencies that were on the job were doing a superb job,
and I want to thank ·the~ for every~hing th~y di~ in this
unfortunate incident.
I also wish to expr~ to the people of California my
gratitude for the very, very warm welcome that they have
. given me in the State of California. I would not, under
an}' circumstances, feel that one individual in any way
represented the attitude on the part of the people of California. I just thank the Californians for being so friendly
and so hospitable.
Let me add, ·with great emphasis: This incident under
no circumstances will prevent me or preclude me from
. rnnt~\cting the American people as I travel from one
.'irate to another and from one com:nnnity to another.
Jn my judgn.ent, it i~ vitallr important for a President
t) :-t·~ th~: Arnerir.m people, and I am going to continue
" h<l\'C that prr:;onal nmtact and relationship with the
\·~~~·ric;m pt:c •>1(·. I think it is vital, and I intend to carry
; . '••tt.
Q. ~I . Pn~:cknt, ran yoa give U' any idea what you
•\~ • r f1 !t peN'•: ~lly at the timt:?
THE PRESIDENT.

!hi~ the

Voi•Jm~

'\'

THE PRESIDENT. I am not sure that I ought to describe what I saw berond the fact that I saw a hand coming up behind several others in the front row, and, ob.·
viously, th~ewas a gun in that hand. I then saw almost instantaneously very quick and very effective action by the
Secret Service in taking care of the matter.
Q. Your own thoughts, sir?
THE PRESIDEl"T. \VeU, I w~ ve.ry'thankful. I was very
thankful t_o the Secret Service for doing a superb job. ~ut
once I saw that they had done it, I thought I'd better get
on with the rest of the day's schedule.
Thank you very much .
JSOTE:

The President spoke at 12:46 p.m. at the s~nator Hotel.

Return to the \Vhitc House
The President's Remarks Vpon 1lrrival on the
South Lazu1l. Seplember.5.197.5

It is nice to Lt home. and cspeciallr real good t, . you.
,\.t· had a grf'ar ::ip-- --jltst a fraction of a second o~ :·. ·
th .. t di.;;turh.:d th:r:~·"· but C\"cl ything else was superb. _:
I :1m mo't gratc::f;.;i th:.u you all came o:.tt here. I c.
k!i:>w whr all the ~other. ~l.au~.1zta~
Bc~!y and Stc•.-c ~~";! Ja.c\. :md to '-t:C all of
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text of the White House

Los Angeles, California
The Pr8sident's Interview With Bob AbeTMthy,
Jess Marlow, and Warren Olney of KNBC-TV.
Septnnbn 20, 1975
~IR. ABERNETHY. Good evening and welcome. I am Bob
Abernethy, KNBC News. To question the President are
K~BC News reporters Jess Marlow and Warren Olney.
Mr. President, welcome.
·

.. _

the part~: oer se, to !-:d;> ~et th•-' p::rrt y strt'n~.her.ed i!:. : :._::
resp·.:.nsibihty it h;L- for o~.J.;~iL .ti,~n <tS ~,·e.. .,_, !.-rdr.l!.;;:- _
There is nothing ir. this trip that· relates tom~- candic.c- assuch.
.
Q. ~Ir. President.istherean~·question_inyourmind r!:.::.:
if you went head-to-head in the primary in New Har::;:-shire, Florida, and other places, that you could be.::.:
him?
THE PRESIDE~T. I don't like to forecast what I will C.-:o
in the political race. I am confident the policies we h~'.-e
for the country, the policies that we are tqing to implement domestically and foreign policy-wise put us in a
pretty good position against any competitioa within and.
without the party.
Q. In the event Go,-emor Reagan should defeat you in
New Hampshire and Florida, how serious a blow would
that be to your efforts to get the nominatioa? .
- THE PRESIDENT. I don't speculate about defeat. I look
at it affirmatively, that we will do well in any of the primaries, whether New Hampshire, Florida. or othen.,-L~.
just as I feel the policies we are trying to implement for th~
country will be favorable an~ therefore; we don't analyze
what ,.,ill happen if we ~on't.do well.
NEW HA}fPSHIRE

QuESTIONS
RO:::-<"ALD REAGAN

:\ prominent California. Republican said the other day
that he thinks it would be healthy for the Republican
Party if Ronald Reagan were to try to get the GOP nomination for the Presidency. Do you agree with that?
Tm: PRESIDENT. I don't see any serious problems in
that regat'CI. I have ~ways thought that competition in the
pnlirical arena was healthy for the candidates and for
rhi.'" party. I certainly feel that former Governor Reagan
;u11l myself are close enough personal friends that we can
h.t\(' :my competition without having a divisive impact
·:t rhc party. So, competition being good for candidates
.,:,.! the party, I think, under our system, I see no serious
·l .. rm •m t hat regard .
! ~ -. ~r,.,rc and more people are saying they think it is in. ··~·· that Governor Reagan will run. Do you share
· ·- -· ·.u·w?
PR F.SIDF.NT. I really should not pass judgment on
· :,,. will or won't do.. So, since that is a judgment on
· ·. I think we ought to wait and see.
~- Prr,ident, you sugg~st the competition would .
• f1\. f ndt·cd arc w<.· not seeincr some of that com·
.
:-1~ht ll<:JW \\ith your concentrated scht:dule in

; ·' • !

:1

~

".\.'

!'i-i1 .~m_E~T. ::\{~ efforts here, as part of the respon,. PH·..:Jd('nt tlnt I ha\·e to talk to groupe; in the
· tit·:.!. tht• lliv1r field, and otha are;t<;-and I
•• · .t p.1rt Clf :r~y rcspon~ibility on this trip t0 help

.SENATE

ELECTION

Q. How do you see the result of the Senatorial race L"l.
New Hampshire? A lot of people wilt say it was a rebuke
to your policies.
THE PRE.SlDEl\-r. I don't feel it was ne<:essafily. Tne
opposition wa5 extremely well-organized up there. The}·
got o·u t roughly 30,000 more "-otes for Durkin than thev
got in 19i4 in November. Strangely CDough, Lo6
\Vyman got about threeorfour thousand more votes tha.:."1.
he got in November.~ it was really an organization:ll
effort rather than the ideology of the Administration bein~
repudiated.
Q. Both you and Governor Reagan campaigned thete.
though. That is about as heavy an artillerr as your pa.~
could have brought in .
THE PRESIDENT. Yes. and I got a very fayorable response from the people of New Hampshire, for which I
am very grateful. I don•t think that response or the re5-i..Lt
really entered into that election as su~ and the tee h.!:.!cal adviser to the Democratic Party, Dick Scammon~ ci:scounted any impact on a national level from that panic::lar election.
GOVER~OR

REAGAX

Q. ~Ir. Preside:1t, one more Reagan question. Y --friend, indeed yC'lr host for part of this weekend. ::-:-:!"
U.S. :\ml•:tssador :o Bel[:,rium, has sa,id he det::in't ti:-.::-.~
Ronald Reagan i ;ualificd to he President. What do :- ..:
think? h he qualifi~d?
Tm: PHsroF.~"LI .don't think I ought to pass jud~ -:-.:
on t!lat. H(' \\:\S ~ \·ery good GoYcrnor for the St;tt~

PRESIDENTIAl
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Califort:tb, and I don' t think I should cnt(r into those
dist:ussions.
1 H iC :'-t!PDl.E E -\ST

(>. Mr. President, you expressed confidence that your
poli;ies would get you past any primary competition,
indeed in the general election, ~oo, and you particularly
noted foreign policy. I would like to ask you a couple of
questions about foreign policy, particularly about the
recent Middle East agreements. First of all, is there an
agreement to supply Pershing missiles to Israel?
TuE PR£SIDE~T. The documents carefully spell out
that we will study with Israel their request for Pershing
missiles. It is carefully phrased, and it goes only to the
commitment to study the need and necessity for Pershing
missiles for Israel.
Q. Senator Howard Baker said here yesterday he believes-and he emphasized it is only his belief-that
Israel has nuclear weapons now. Could you comment on
that?
THE PRESIDENT. l do not know categorically whether
they do or do not. Therefore, I don't think I should
speculate.
Q. Another missile question. The Hawk missile for
Jordan--did you insist that we be assured that those could
only be used defensively?
THE PRESIDENT. Certainly, the intent is that those
Hawk missiles should be used for defense purposes. It is
important for jordan to have that defensive capability,
and the intent-and I think the agreement itself_.:_is aimed
at that direction.
Q. Did Jordan regard it as an insult that we suggested
it only be defensive? Is that the only business that was
made public?
.
THE PRESIDENT. It is a very technical dispute, and it
is my opinion that those differences have been resolvedand I think constructively so-for the Middle East as a
whole.
Q. Mr. President, another concern regarding the
l\Iiddle East" is those 200 American civilians who may go
into the Sinai, concern that they may beco~e targets or
hostages and that may cause us to make a larger movement of men. Can you promise that if 200 civilians are
sent to the Sinai now, more Americans will not have to go
in the future?
. THE PRESIDEl\'T. There is certainly no intention that
that technical contribution be enlarged. I see no reason
why it should. As a matter of fact, it is fully understood
by the parties that it will not be enlarged.
To c:ompare that to the situation in Vietnam is not
~u! an urate comparison. In Vietnam, there were two
p. ,·ri,·s at war, and the American initial contribution back
i:: ''1fi I w :L'\ at the request of one pan:y and in opposition
t1 • hl· other party.

\)

R. FORO, 1915

ln th!s ca..~, both Is.racl a nd. F.g~pt rt:q ue-t ...: · ·.;r
Cl)ntributicn. So. it N. :t lf. a!h- diffcrf: · situ-lrir·- .! !
.
. "'""'
::.~rc i.; 1:' intci~~ .-, our p .. : .. u t"'i:: t:=.: &t • .A~.:.-~ .... ..:: .......
reqm:st by either par.y to enlarge it. So, I sec no ~;:i~ :~:.,
of t hat happening.
Q. Supposing there
some kind of an attack on those
people by the Palc.;;tinian L ibe ration Organization? \\.hat ·:..
,~·auld this countrv's rc:sponse be?
·
-"1
· THE PRESIDE:->~. Of course, our effort would be ro bring -~
those American technicians out of the area in case of any .-,~
forecast of trouble arising in the area. They are the.r e, w~l .;:~
be there in the U.N. buffer zo~e along with the 7,000 (~
or 8,000 U.N. forces, and I think they are thoro~ghly ~:\
protected.
..··
I think it is an area, in my opinion at least, that it .is:safe for those Americans. I think it is wdl to point out.~
that we have now, I think it is, 15 or 20 Americans ther~
with the U.N. forces at the present time. So, this is a very(
technical contribution in a protected area, the U.N. buffer~
zone. So, I don't think that problem is going to arise.l•·

was

..~~-:
THE FEDERAL DEFICIT

~

"

Q. Mr. President, the Congressional Budget Offic~~ .
reported this week if the Federal Government wou1d...
increase the deficit by another $25 billion-would put .
million people back to work who wouldn't othem;se be(.
put back to work, by the end of 1977, with a very ti."ly·:~
increase in inflation. If that is true, why don't you do ic~:
THE PRESIDENT. An extra $25 billion to a $61 billion.~.
deficit would have serious ramifications.
:::·
Q. Is that study wrong, that Congressional Budge1~;
Office study wrong?
.
~ ··
THE PRESIDE!'."T. I respectfully disagree. I think thert_(~
is a better way of approaching the problem. Of course;:';
their recommendations came out prior to the announce~::
ment on Friday that we have made very significant prcg~ :~ •
ress in the battle against inflation, and I think it -~·-~it
important to ·point out that .in the last 8 months the cc.st~ ·
of living has gone up 4.8 percent on a."t annual bas~ji:
compared to a figure for the previous comparable peri::~:t~~
of an inflation rate of 8.3 or 8.4-, so the Congressio ~~
•
•
•
f.. .....":)"''
Budget recommendation for a $25 bil~i~n J~crease m tu:"'t~
deficit, taking it up to $85 or $86 btllion 1S the wron~;~
approach, predicated on the facts that were revealed b···~
the Department of Labor on Friday.
~%1i'~
!7;.

U.S. :ECO);OMIC GROWTH RATE

Q. The Governor of California, among others, thU:~
that the growing costs of energy and ra,,· materials, a::-mands from the poor nations for more of what we ha\·e-:all ~his mean ... that our days of si.~nifi~ant economic grv··..:
are C\·er. Do you agree~

·.::~.

t~'~
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in the C:on::-ress. Sen:ttors and Congresemen, that \' ~
tt we ·hould predicate our
han• t< mm·.- ~1: "' · t • .-•~ t,er i· i, !1. e.:v··-. 1r t~"' ••
future un a less \\'di-NT society than we have had in the
omy, c,r nati(•nal ~t:curi;y. { note a sUgt1t Cl13itg.~ in c•• ~
p:u;t. We will ha\'e certain periods of rime where we will
attitude of the Congres;; bec:amc I think :he r\meric.1;:
pay more for energy or there will be some energy scarcity,
people arc hadng an impact.
.
hut it doe:-n't mean that the United States should expect
Q. Indeed Lhat i3 what you arc trying to do.
a period of dismal progress.
THt P~ES!DE~T. That is exactly what ,.,.e are trying to
I think the United States, if we adopt the right policy, · do; and I note som~:: slight impro\'emen~ in the a~titude
of the Congress in trying · to cooperate· with ·Jtle, and I
ca~ expect ·continued gro\vth in a substantial and con.certainl~~ arn goi!lg to ~d over backwar~ and I think
structivt: Walf.U we approach it from the pessimistic poi.nt
I haYe in that area.
of view; I think we are adopting the wrong attitude.·
·
Q. You say if we adopt the ~ght policies. Does that
.IXTELLIGENCE-GATHERIN? ACTI\'TTIES
sug_~est that we have not yet adopted it?
THE PRESIDEJ:-."T. Let's take the energy problem. If the
Q. During the . past week we have . heard that the
• Congress doesn't act for a constructive approach to the
intelligence apparatus in this couti~ry ·deliberately defied
.energy problem, yes, we will have difficulty. We have
the press, the people, and the Congress about the size of
been prodding the Congress, pushing the Congress, cothe enemy during the Tet offensive in the Vietnam war.
operating with the Congress, and yet they have done
)'\'hat do you think about those remarks that were made,
·literally nothing.
·
and hO\"" do you feel as a fanner Member of Congress
about having been intentionally defied?
Fortunately, we may be coming out of it on the right
THE PRESIDENT. If it~ a fact) and I think the commitside, even if the Congress doesn't do something, but I
would rather do it on .a phased decontrol basis 'rather
tee ought to get others to testify who might have a d.i fferent
view-than an abrupt eod of controls.
·
Q. Are you making ~n independent effort to find out
Q. Congressm~ Roybal sa!d yesterday that he did not
ii it is right?
think you had cooperated sufficiently or compromised,
THE PRESIDENT. That · is one person's testimony, a
I think, is the way he put it.
former
employee. To get a balanced appraisal, I honestly
THE PRESIDENT. Let me just cite some figures that I
think
the
committee ought to call other witnesses. :'\nd
did yesterday in Oklahoma. Since January, when I sub- .
that
brings
up a basic decision that l ha\-e made. Under
mitted a program, an energy program, I have personally
no
circumstances
will we ~n the executi'l.·e branch hold
consulted with 51 out of 100 United States Senators. l
back
any
more
that
might involve a criminal acthity or
personally consulted with -305 or 310 of the 435 :Mema
mistake
that
was
ma.de. As a matter of fact~ I ha,:e
hers of the House of Representatives.
ordered the people who have the immediate jurisdiction
I have recommended two phased decontrol programs.
to ~ake any and all information available. I think it is
They have rejected both of them. I have gone more than
important that the record be laid out, with this exception :
halfway. And I regret--and I think it is unfortunateWe should not in the process of making this information
' h::lt the Congress has not responded.
available re\'eal sources of intelligence information either
I still think that there is a chance they could at least do
by individuals or by mechanical means.
'''>~ncthing, but if they don't do something, then I think
Yes, if people ~1a<;le mistakes, the public ought to know
\' ,. aJ,o are in a pcxition where we will come out of it in
about it. Yes, if there is any criminal activity invoh:ed,
~··;,,..! 'hape.
that ought to be made available an~ action ought to
THE NATIOX'S GOALS
be taken. But I do not think we should juit throw open
our
.intelligence SPurces. That is a se.rious problem.
f !- \£ r. Pre.ident, in times past and in times of national
Tm:

I am an optimist, and I respectfull):

di~a·:r •·· wi::h t!w :;"'- ::mor th

· ·•· .i.!. m..;. l)ther Presidents h~r\'e cailed on the American
;.!,· to ser\'e the country in various ways. It seems to
' ' f pl'Ople are willing. even eager, to do the same
•\\. hut they aren't sure <'xact!y how. What would
' o~•k th-: American people to d~?
l'oq.- ,_rm::--:-r. I am not pes..<;ir:1istic at all that the
· : ·· •plt· will nfJt rec:pond. :\s a matter nf fact,
' ·• I;H·d d11: ·c ountry I find i.he Anu·rican people
. . I '"'jl: !"at•. They {'an d0 it in a number of
. •: -L 1• to 1~1pre";; •tpon tnc1r rc_prt>..sentatl\'e."
,.

•

"

1

•

.

•

CE~TRAL 0.1£LLid£NCE .o\C£:>:CV

Q. )lr. President, public confidence is established in
people and in in,titutions. \\' c ar(' told public confid~nce
was C't:tbli;;hed in ·you by your firm handling of the
A!aya;ue:: alTair. I think we can -~u~ges: in recem d:.~·!"
public confidence has lltt'n rccst;thlished !n the FBI b:~
the ca;"~:un.· of P.uty Hral'St. \\'hat is it ~,..ing tl) t:1.ke ;:.-:>
rcc~tab; ~,-h pu.blit: confitknc:~· in ttu: Ct'mr~tl li•tdligc•·· c
:\gem ~ . or are they ::.m:h a !'ecn·t ag-ency 'hey can nc".·erboa~t .1bou~ their ,-i~ torics?
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PRESJDE.:s:-. I think your last comment is one of
th" prob!~ms. Th.- t nmmittee inve;tigations in the House
;u,d Senate, if co:.ducted properly, can, I belie.. e, illustr~tte that mist~kc:::' were made~ but ove~all some great
ac:cnmpfuhment.; ,,·e-re achieve.d.
I have the benefit of the Rockefeller Commission recommendatiom and the Murphy Commission recommend.ttions, and in a relatively short period of time I will
make some administrative decisions that will improve the
working operations of the intelligence community, including the CIA, and I will propose to the Congress some
legislative recommendations which wili likewise, in my
opinion, improve our intelligence gathering communities.
· But you are never going to have the intelligence community where it will have the opportunity to brag about
its accomplishments because it is so important that we not
involve sources, and, therefore, they have a tough PR
problem.
THF.

SCHOOL BUSING

Q. Mr. President, you have said that State courts in
· their effort to integrate the schools have ignored less drastic
alternatives than busing. What specifically do you meanwhich less drastic alternatives?
THE PRESIDE:U. The Congress in 1974 approved what
was labeled the Esch amendment-laid out six or seven
specific guidelines for the courts to follow. The last of the
recommendations to achieve what the courts should do
was busing--court-ordered forced busing to achieve racial
..in~cgration. Those steps-and I was in the Congress part
of that time and I signed the bill that became law---those
steps include a magnet school, utilization of the neighborhood school concept, the improvements of facilities,
et cetera. I hope that in the future, as some course in the
past, recent past, will utilize those guidelines rather than
plunging into court-ordered forced busing as the only
option for the settlement of the segregation problem in the
school.
Q. The whole option to busing tends to get confused
with racism, and the:-e are a lot of racial epithets and
whatnot being thrown about on the protest line. Do you
have anything to say about that? You are opposed to busing, but how do you make the distinction?
Tuf: PRESIDENT. I don•t think opposition to busing
really ha.o; any relationship to racism on the part of most
people. I think the best illustration, one of the rising
yo~n.~ columnists in th country, Bill Raspberry, a black,
h~;; kt-n most forceful and most constructive, I think, in
opp~'~:ng- the court approach in many cases.
1 J:;. .t· heen oppcosed to busing as a means of achieving
q· .!:;: · education f:-or:~ it~ inception. ?vfy rr.:cord in the
C ., ·•, in votins fvr civil rights legislation is a good
f!Jl~ ..... r heli~...·c !hat ·he real i~sue is quality education.

.

.

It c:1n be achi~"·Cl! het.te!" · fnr d~-a,nt<t.ger! - ... ::
n.inrAit: b) :;ther' !'~an.
.
.
·
.;
I ha\·e sou.~ht, th..rough the_:;upport of the F.sch ~- er.d- -~..
ment, through adequate fundmg. to help Boston anc c:htr _
corrununities where this problem existi to upgrade their;,
school sy5tem rather than to havt" ~~ ""af contrc·.·ersial ~
approach of forced busing.
;J
Q. Do you think it will be an iswe in next year•s ~
·campaign?
~
THE PRESIDE:-.&. I hope it won't.

i.

FORMER PRESIDENT NtliO!If

ti

Q. Mr.Presidc:n~duringyourvisithm;haveyou made~
any plans to telephone or visit fonncr Praident Nixon? ·
THE PRi:SIDE!'.T. I havm't Jnade aDJspa:ific pi~ no.;~
Q. Do you intend to?·
~'
THE PRESIDENT. I may.
.,.
Q· Do you see any role for him in ualional life in th •.
fu~~
•
· · THE PRESIDENT. I think that is a judpnent he has to·~·
make, and I really can't tell you wbdhrr be will or he:.
won't, but that is a penonal judgmeut•lm part.
Q. You say you may contact him. Wlutis it that vou ·
want to say to him?
, ;
· THE PREsm:u"-r. \Veil. be is an old~ and I hav ;•
known him and worked with hlm in the past. What h..,.;_
happened in the pas~ or recent past, I do.'t think should.·
destroy a personal friendship.
·

t

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY :BOARD

:;,;
Q. Mr. President. there bas been a milluaily report from:::

your amnesty panel being very critical ci Owies Gooee!.i :~-.
saying that he misinterpreted and he viciak:d the spirit c-f f ~
the amnesty program in granting arnuaty or seeki~::: ·· o ..
amnesty for felons. Would you comment on that?
~· '
THE PRESIDENT. That was a
COUilcwosial ar~-ilf.!ll•
as I am sure you recognize.
· Q. Mr. President,ourtimeis'almostup.·
..
THE PRESIDENT. I felt I had to do something, and I \, ;.
can understand, with the strong: people on that boi!--c.-:
that there might be controversy.
~
Q. Mr. President, gentlemen, I am sony, our .time Is~~
nowup. ·
.
Our warm thanks to the President of the Uoited State ·.".:.::;.
for joining us here in Los Angeles... "News ~erence" -~
will be back next Saturday at the s~ time when cu:-··~
guest will be Senator Ho·ward Baker, Repablican o£ T e!:- · ~~.;~
nes.~ee.
·_·c~J
I am Bob .-\bemethy. KNBC Ne"'-s, with Jess Mark...... :-[
and Warrer: Olney.

wry

:Jl

The ir.:ervi~w beg;:m ar 8:li a n1. at the Century P!~
Hotel. It ...·as Upcd ft>r on~dca...t th:r.t ~·ening.
As printed ~!:-:."e. this item fmlo\Oo-s thr text of tile White He=
pres- relea<e.
!'iOTF.:
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you again. and we thank 'you for
school.
.
Thank vou verv. \·ervmuch.

your ~elp to this gre~~

Pre~ide~t spo~~

Pr~<-

:son:: The.
at 1 I :07 ;un. In his remarks, the
dent referred to WilliamS. Banowsky, president o! ~t;pp~rdine l."r.~.. ·
·. . .. . . ~
ve"ity; _ and . Nargaret :Martin Bro_ck, for .wh.:·m ~e ~~iver;;l:r
Bill, Margaret, and all of you who have so generously
pre~iden_t's ne'~ resid=:~c.e i.;; named.
.
.
·
•·
'· · h ·
·
d·
th · · d
d di
As pnnted abo~-e, this 1tem follows the text of the Whtte Ho~;~
come Wlt your t1me a~ your en . UStasm an your ~ •' - press release. .
•
- ,. · .
·
·
· .
cation. to this wond~rfUl. da~ here at Pepperdine, I thank ·
·

you as well as Betty.. ·
.
·
.
.
•
.. .
I have known Margaret a goQd many years. I have
knoWil her .many, many efforts ill a broad spectrum.-·Of ·
course, those of us who are Republicans knew that she
has been a loyal, generous, dedicated Republican and she
is sort df known by those of us outside of .California. as
Mrs. Republican, and we thank yoo very, very much
forthat,~argareL

Malibu) California
The PTesiden,s Remwks at the Dedication of the
Firesto7U1 Fieldhouse at Pepper-dine Uniwrsit,.
Septembn- 20,. 1975

_. But as Bill has said and all of you I am sure know,
her interests are far broader than that in civic and comDr. Bill Banowsky~ Ambassador and Mr~. Fi11ston11 dismunity affairs. Her generosity is extremely well known.
tinguished academic· delegates1 ·special guests and ladies
· As she indicated, she has a very deep commitment not onfy
and gentlemen:
.
to P~pperdine as an institution J?ut to the students here
Today, you. conferied upon me the hon~r.uj. degree
at Pepperdine. And that covers, again, many, many things
of doctor of laws and granted me th~ status of an honorthat she does that are not too well known. She has a little
ary
alun.mus. of Pep~ne Univer5ity. O~y. these .
special fund that helps· 'deserVing and· needy and fine .
honors are very deeply appreciated,' and r "ani equaliy
sfudents.
.
.
grateful_for .the;: b-pecially warm 'velcomc here in southI am .told that Marg~ret, on ma!ly pccasions-to a civic
ern California.
function, to a community" activity, wher~ver. people come
looking forward to visiting. tli~
in from the outside---6he will support it and make sure . -. ·Actually, I have
campus
here
at
Malibu.
Some
of you may know I like
that the younger people participate. The emphasis on ·
skiing
and
swimming,
and
here
in Malibu one of the big
yojJth, r think, has helped to keep ~argaret just as youththings
is
surfing,
which
combines
a little of both-sliling
.fut and at~ractive as she is today. ·
when
you
·do
it
right
and
swimming
when you do it wrong.· . ·
This beautiful house is a great tribute to her real deep
[Laught1r]
.
interest in Pepperdine and·I can't iinagine a nicer couple
But
I
never
realized
how
popular.shrfing
really
is until · ·
· · and family than Bill and. Gay ~d ~~ir · four fine sons
just before the program when I asked President Bill
being the first occupants and establishing a great preceBanowsk.y how many minutes he wanted.me to speak, and
dent as a family. •
• •
Bill just said, "Mr. President, hang ten." [Laughter]
And may I just close because I am going to talk a little
Last May, when my wife Betty returned from her trip
later and I don't want to preempt here what I might sa,r
.down there.
to this beautiful· State, she gave me a very enthusiastic
report on her visit to Pepperdine's inner city Los Angeles: . ,
ButJ have, of ~oui-s~~- ha~ an 'opportunity to look into
campus. And Pepperdine's rapid grO\~'th from a small
what Pepperdine stands for. It standS for excellence in
• education ptd anything that is related to excellencecollege in sauth·west LOs Angeles to a multipurpo5e uniwhether it is in .the·arts or in athktics, in buSiness,. profes- • versity. h~ been .a -su.tce.c;s ~tory in. the ·best Hollp...·ood .
tradition.
· •
~i~m, l wholeheartedly st~pport-and Pepperdine, in the
.·
field of e~ucaiion, does represent that ·high standard'. .
I am impr~ with ):Our distinsuished factilty, with .
.\nd the 8,000-some students who attend here, some at
your fine academic student body, afl,d with y.our·balar.c~d
•f:i• 0::~1 m pus and ~orne at the other campuses, are likewise
budget of. $35 million. [l.ac:ghter] Then again, con-~::-.g
-'' .;'":1-: tht· hcnefit o£ ·not · only -excellence but great
from
Washington, I am.itnprt>ssed with a balanced bt:cket
·. _..:. :-•hio.
of any ~izc. [LaughterJ .
.
.
.
! ·r.:•:1~ you ali \"~ry, Yety·much for coming, and it is
Let me a!s6.adi axery ~pecial won;i of prai~ fo~:: :·:;· · ·' '''.::-.! ln · p;:ut.lcipatc,. l\Iargaret~ in thP.Se rledication
prc..c;.ident,. Dr. Bi!l Bano~\:~ky. Bill's gre~r,. great cap- ·:·.
• · •· ·~i<·'t. .-\nci both Betty and I :1re delighted to see

bee!!

.
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pendent colleges and u~iversities in Atna:ica, with a :::::- ~~
fur leadership ha;; heen a guiding force in Pepp.erdine's
pheiw!nenal pro;:n:.~ in the pursuit of excellence. He is . bined enrollment of more than t\\·o million fo:-tt..!~.. :::.:- 4
·"':
students.
tht· nnn most re-;?.-:•n,iblc ff>r this "\[nlihu miracle" cam·
· Toda)·, as in the past, these institutions sen·~ as a.;:--::::.~ '7
pu:> ·•·• hich repr.:.;.ent: .:1. i:t:Stament to his skills and diiigence,
reservoir of national leadership irt the arts, in the scie:·. : ~ ~
and I congratulate >"(1':.1 personally, Bill. .
in law, medicine, religion, and in b~ as well ~ __ ).
Today, we gather ro dedicate this most impressive structure1 the Firestoae Fieldhouse, made possible by the genthe government.
·
'=~
of my very good friends,
erosity and commitment of
Twenty-four Presidents of the United States v•e~ ~~
educated in pri\~te colleges and univer.iitits in our co·~r:- ~.:""
Leonard and 1\":-::ki Firestone. I join with all of you in
try, as were 287 Members of the Ccutgr~enators., .
saluting these two outstanding Americans, in admiring this
Representatives-serving in. the present Omgrcss toda:-. ·
proud building, their fine gift to Pepperdine University.
As Dr. Bill Banowsky was reeling off all of the athletic
More than 40 percent of the board chairmen and p•esi- .
dents of the Nation's 100 largest corporations today
accomplishments of Pepperdine's times on the competitive
field of athletics, I thought to m}'SClf there wasn't one
educated at independent instituti~ns. The number of c
standing writers, musici~ judg~ teadlas, puy~·,._.<..::.J..;.;,..~
single sport where I could qualify for the first time, even
scientists, minist~ and scholars produced by these
50 years ago. [Laughter]
stitutions is almost beyond counting.
So, I thank you for the opportunity to participate in
My own background, as Dr: Banoway indicated,
this ceremony because of my personal interest in comeluded two e.'Cperienccs in higher education: one at
petitive athletics, but also because Firestone Fieldhouse
University of Michigan, the other at Yale University La
stands as a splendid centerpiece for this superb campus. It
School; one public; the other private.
symbolizes the '\ttality, the exuberance, and the strength
I value what I learned from both, and I am all for
of Pepperdine students, indeed the students throughout
open marketplace for ideas and learning ~ccs.
this country.
vate institutions both complement on the on~ hand, ....._.'-"'11!1.
Pepperdine University is a symbol itself. It is an outcompete on the other, with public education in·
standing example of those voluntarily supported instituMillions of Americans have enjoyed the diversity of
tions which have contributed so much to America's greatefits this dual system has produced.
ness and to our country's progress. Such great universities
I bel.ieve that every American who bas a desire to
as Paris, Oxford, and Padua-dating back to the Middle
should be given the chance to learn. Today, ..............,.
Ages-have a rich heritage as institutions of independent
independent 4-year colleges and univets:itia have an
ed!Jcation. America proudly celebrates its 200th birthday
standing record of providing such great opporttulities.
next year, and we would have to reach back still another
They have enrolled, for example, a JDgher percen
century to mark the founding of Harvard College, Massaof black students than any public sector of higher ,a..r,,.._..,.,_
chusetts Bay Colony, or William and Mary in Virginia,
cation in this State. Further, independmt 4-year
or St. John's College in Maryland. Twelve other great
rank very high in the percentage of Mc:xican-An:1erio
American universities were founded before the American
enrolled, and they provide · more students with
Revolution; and all share in the distinguished traditions
scholarships than any public segment of Califc. of private higher education.
education.
Independent schools in the United States exemplify the
They have proven this point, which we shou,ld ·,.~~~
commitment of their benefactors to the American free
phasize: They have prov~n by their own example that
enterprise system and 1 in a sense, to freedom itself.
road to quality higher education need not be a narrow
You know and I know that it is the vitality and the
traveled only by a select few.
·
competition of free enterprise that made America great.
As Aristotle said centuries ago, "All who have m~
It is the wealth of the free enterprise that has done so
much to help underdeveloped nations throughout the
tated on the art of governing mankind have. been c~n«
vinced that the fate of political communities. depends ·:a. ·
world. And it is free enterprise that in the long run will do
. the most for the underdeveloped nations of the world and . the education of youth."
the ~i'-.'\~vantaged people throughout this great world.
.But today one segment of America's educaticr:•<
It i-. the strengrh of the free enterprise that has given · capacity is in serious trouble. The institutions of prh":i•~
the .~n:atcst cha!'~ngc to communism and statism and
education in the United States arc being batt~d -- = _
., ~
· C\·cry. other dogma whkh would crush individual freedom.
buffeted in way~ that mar ultimately jeop•\rdize ti::: :~
s.urv.ival.
.
. . .
. .
. . . . >'~:t
-~:.
. The indep~ndnt c,)!!cgcs and univ~rsities h<we play~d
wry rnajor rol:: in America's history: They represent a
We shedd rem~~ber and n<.·~·er forget that the te.:~· ').
. >li• ~ investmer.: in .-\merica's future. Thanks to the
prh·ate edu~ation i'>.misleading hecause thOse institut:· ·
· · -~<·: • . !nd dedi.. .·~i. ~~n et commitment of private citizens
though prh·atelr endowed. :-.cr .-c important pub!ic ft.::
.•:::! oqanizatior: . th -":! are now rr.Qre th.a n 1,500 indc;tion~. and ar a 5"Teat· saving.-> to the American taxp~··

two
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\\ e should r~nu~rnher that thts IS somethmg that IS too
:·(:n fur, ··~ten. Ca!if,.·:nia, for ~xample, '\(JW cmmts about
.00 indcp~ndent colleges and universiti~s within its great
corders. It h• estimat~d that these institutions carry 30
percent of the State'.s.Post-s~condary education workload.
Each year they provide, w1th almost no cost to the taxpayer, mo:-e than $1 billion in educational research ·and
rdared services in California alone.
In return, these institutions and their students received
less than 3 percent of the total State funds spent for higher
~ducation in California. It is through the support of
alumni and friends such as Leonard Firestone, Margaret
~fartin Brock, Frank Seaver, and so many others who
have helped Pepperdine build this magnificent campus,
. that independent education survives and grows in Califomia and throughout the United States. And we thank
them all for it.
·
·
California's independent schools have amassed $2Y2
billion in capital assets and in dollars. Each year they
attract an additional $400 million from private nongovernmental sources. If these institutiorJS should suddenly
close, shifting the bu.r den from private donors to public
ta.xpayers, the tax load would be heavy indeed. American
taxpayers and America as a whole would suffer the consequences. We must not allow this to happen.
·
In n:cent years the Congress has considered a number
of proposals which would discourage private charitable
contributions to thes.e institutions. Fortunately, most have
heen rejected thus far. But there is a certain persistence
in these proposals which must be constantly monitored
and rebuffed. Today, let me repeat what I have said to
many educators who have visited me in Washington: I
approve, support, and encourage the principle of volunteer
giving to help finance higher education. And I will oppose
~n~· legislative }>roposals which discourage sue~ support,
mcluding those which would limit charitable tax deductions, disallow the full value of appreciated assets, or
exclude the State tax deductions.
Firestone Fieldhouse and literally thousands of other
f.11 ilitie.~ ~-hich grace independent college campuses across
· \.m..rit:a .testify vividly and in concrete ways to the wisdom
''.' th••-.t"" cxi.;;ting tax policies. These facilities will be built
~::h~~ with private capital or with taxpayers• money, but
:hr~ nuH and they will be built, and I will do all that I
;t per.;onal b:!.Sis to encourage the use of private
: .: ·:- '"I the public good.
:· ! t· · ·.\·c have all heen a part of a proud and ful. ·.. , ' ::·:n! in Pcpp.t'rdine's history. Students, faculty,
:
! c •1mmu:1!ty have all joined together in this
·! this ;tchievement. It is a good feelino0 and
r~d ht"-c:9erienced as often as possiqle.
• .t gcJ( ~ ·~!ggc_<;tion? [Lau,s!tter]
· r unt~t ~:-res al~o it is cQn.;idercd. very in to be
· ·m~wh ,; disdainful of the basic motivations
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that ha•·e msp1red and sustamed rnankmd throughout the
cent!..!ries. :\ lo\e of f: :ni.l~. >· ·~: ·>f em:~~::": a!; •:e ,...,;
la~or, a· love of learning, a lo\·e oi God-these •wai:.~es are
not outd::tted. And from the spirit th::tt I feel js here today,
I am sure that all of you agree most wholeheartedly.
I know from my many conversations with Bill Banowsky and others that this is the spirit of Peppcrdine t..'niversit)', its founder, its faculty, and its students. It is a wonderful, worthy spirit-a spirit to which Daniel Webster gave
expression when he wrote: "If we work upon marble, it
will perish. If we work upon brass, time will efface it. If we
rear temples, they will crumble into dust. But if we work
upon men's immortal min~ if we imbue them with high
principles, with the just fear of God and love of their
fellow-men, we engrave on those tablets something which
no time can efface~ and which will brighten to all eternity."
Thank you for letting me share this thought with yo.u .
NOTE: The President spoke at 12:03 p.m. after rec:emns an honorary doctor of laws degxee from William S. BanowskJ: president of
Pepperdine University.
•
As printed above, this item follows the text of the White House
press releue.

Veterans Day Observance ·
Statemant h)~ the President on Signing S. 331 Which
Redesignat•s Novembw 11 of Each Year fU Vetwans

Day.

September 20, 1975

I have signed into law today S. 331, a bill which will
return the annual observance of Veterans Day from the
fourth Monday in October to its original date of November 11, beginning in 1978. '!'his action supports the expressed will of the overwhelming majority of our State
legislatures, all major v~terans service organizations, and
many individuals.
.
Under a law enacted in 1968, the fourth Monday in : October was designated for the observance of Veterans
Day. Since that law took effect, it has become apparent
that the commemoration of this day on No"·ember 11 is a
matter of historic and patriotic significance to a great
number of our citizens. It is a practice deep!)· and firmly
rooted in our customs and traditions. Americans have appreciated and wish to retain the historic significance of
November 11 as .the day set aside each year by a grateful
nation to remember and honor those, living a:1d dead, '"·ho
fought to win and preserve our freedom .
I believe restoration of the obserYan(;e of Veterans Da••
to November 11 will help preserve in the hea.>ts and li\·e·:;
of all Americans the spirit of patriotism, the love of country, and the willingnes.~ to SC':rve •md S.:\Crifice for the common good S)·mholized by thi" Yery special day.
x•Ht:: As enacted, tne L-:!1 {S. 331} is· P~:.tic Law 9-l-97, approvcc
. s~pt~mber 18, 19i5. .
The Jtatem~nt was r~l~!a.se<l at San F ta~.::l>.::o, Calif.
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Smithsonian Institution
Statement by li:.e Prt>$ident O~l Signing
Authorizi11g the Smithsonian To Plan
Support Facilities. September 20, 19i

I have ·signed into h~w today S. 907, ar
the Smithsonian Institution to plan n
facilities.
The new law, approved by Congress earlier this month
without dissent, will enable the Smithsonian to undertake
the development of facilities for the most effective care
. and conservation of the collections it holds· in trust for
the Nation.
These collections, which include nearly 75 million
items, among them the Kitty Hawk Flyer, George Catlin's
remarkable paintings of North American Indians, and
three million botanical specimens, record our historic, scientific, material, and cultural development
·a people
and a nation.
The proposed facilities will permit increased public
access to the rich and diverse heritage represented in the
collections. They will also allow the Institution's Mall
museums to be used to the fullest extent possible for the
education and enjoyment of the millions of citizens who
visit them each year.
On the eve · of America's Bicentennial, I believe it is
appropriate to make this commitment to this heritage of
our past to better guide us on the path of our third
·. century.
6

as

l

J& ...

as

NOTE: As enacted, the bill (S. 907) is Public Law 94-98, approved
September 19, 1975.
The st.:ltement was.released at San Francisco, Calif.

National Hunting and
Fishing Day, 1975
Proclamation 4395. Dated September ·18, 1975.
Released September 20, 1975

By the President of the United States of America
a Proclamation
The great natU1'al resources which belong to America
meant survival to our forefathers. The abundance of
fish and wildlife enabled the early S!!ttlers to withstand
the first winterS. Later this abundance helped pioneers to
make their way acro55 the continent.
Today, our outdoor sportsmen help to assure the surYi\'~·1 of our nat~ral resources. Hunters and fishr.r.ncn
c.ontribute to the pre!:crvation and protection of .-\merka'!> fi,;h and wi!JEfe through their voluntary conservati ~rt .ffort.'\ and by prm·!d.ing millioru of dollars for restora-

s by ~-ner- .~
... - _ .••nen, to dramatize the contizn:ed ~
_ .~. s-·•anCI boat safety and to prorrmtc theconser-..a.- · ""-.
tion of our resources, the Congress, by Senate Joint Res- :,~
olution 3-t, has requested the Presiden~ t~ declare ~e ~J
fourth Saturday of September 1975 Natwnal
and Fishing Day.
';_;.."
Now, THEREFORE, I, GERALD .R. Foao, President of~~ ·
the United States of America, do hereby designate Satur- ~::
day, September 27, 1975, as National Hunting and Fish- :~·
ing Day.
~l
IN WITXESS WHEREOF, I have hereunkt set my hand .;.
this eighteenth day of September, in the JCB' of our Lord~:·
nineteen hundn:d seventy-five., and of the Independence ·
of the United States of America the two hundredth.
GERALD R. FoRD •

as

Huntmgl)"

!',

(Filed with the Office of the Federal Rqisaer. 11 :53 a~-n...:
~tember 22. 1975)
:-:'
NOT£: The text of the prodamabe. was retea.l at Saa Frant:Uco, ' .
Calif.

Stanford University Schooi of Law
The President's Remarks at the Deciit:tllitM of the
School of Law at Stan/on!, California.
September 21,. 1975

-

.

President Lyman, Dean Ehrlich, Waller Ttqlor,. disti~-f._~
guished members of the boaTd of lruslei!S, and facz.!ty,..,.
students. alumni, and friends of Stanfortl Umonsity:
_
I am indeed honored to be here and to thank my gOCAi ~ ~
friend, Waller Taylor, for his excellent arrangements :;..""'::"
chairman of the Law Schoors board of visitors. I kn0·,.. ·~:
that I am not the first visitor to this beautiful campus 'v ':" ~
hap~ned to be President or past President or a future- ·~:··
Prwdent.
, .
Former President Benjamin Harrison was one of yo..: · i -,
first professors of law-. Future President Herbnt Hom.-~:: ~
to whom this uni\'asity owes so '\'ery much, was one · ~
your very fi5t students.
~?JI
One of my first acts as President this }'"ear Was to~ ~
into law a bill authorizing Federal matching funds for t!:• -~~.,
expam.ion of the Hoo\"'er Institution in honor of the I oc::- ·~;:
·annh-ersary of the birth of this great American and grr:l:: -~
·.
humanitaria:1.
.
I undersr::.nd that former President William How.:: : •
~
Tafc ar..d fu~·1rc President john F. Kcnntdy at~ cnjc;
brief ~;ocia~t·:>n~ with The Farm. .
I hope I b·1:cn't O\'erlookcd anyhody, but if so, I '"
blam~ the cdicated Stanford men :ll'!d worn~, who ser· ~
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in mv C:al:inci and·'-" n.v counsellors in th~: 'Whit~ Hou.;c.
The contributicru ~f the Stanford alumni in all
branches of our Gflvernment in \Vashington are tremendous. I hope we have many, many more in the future, and
I sav that as a Ya!ie and a Michigander.
is a tremendo·.:.s pleasure to be here the Law School
today, to be a part of this very special dedication. The
students . and faculty of Stanford have always demonstrated an out:standing devotion to the concepts of truth,
ju.o;tice, and equality under the law. And y~terday you did
it once again. When it comes to equality, you can't be any
more equal than that game with Michigan-19 to 19!
Welf, what better place than a law school to celebrate a
hung jury. [Laughter]
Today's dedication of this impressive new home for the
Law School is certainly no tie; it is one more victory in
Stanford's unbroken record of educational excellence. The
dream of Senator and Mrs. Stanford that children of
California should be their children, with the help of many
who followed their generous example, has broadened to
the benefit of its young men and young women of all
America and the world.
Back in 1968 when plans for this Law School complex
were completed, there was a serious question in many
~ber minds whether the rule of law in this country wa.S
breaking down. Assa..t;Sins gunned down a candidate for
the Presidential nomination and one of our most eloquent
civil rights leaders. In one week, riots, arson, and looting
swept 125 cities in our country, including the Capital of
our Nation. Violent disorders, demonstrations, and
defiance engulfed many, many of our communities.
In the midst of this environment, I was to make the
. ~75th commencement address at the College of William
and Mary, which produced such giants of constitutional
history as Thomas Jefferson and John Marshall.
.
:\s a result, I got an early start on my Bicentennial rereading of our Nation's beginnings. And I asked myself
what were the most precious possessions the first settlers
,£ American wilderness brought with them · across the
:\:!antic? What was nurtured here in the New World to
h,· •::rried across the mountains, across the plains, across
~k~rts, and over the High Sierra to the Golden Gate
: ( ·:Mornia? What made us the unique Nation and peo• i· · ·:!at we are today?

at

It

:!:··

1 · · :-

the most part. the first American immigrants were

· . •hey were outca..,ts, they were p~rsecuted, ther were
. · -mt,1~ed. they. were di<;.senters, and they were rebels
· · lhc Old \\'orld Establishment. They brought little
! what W'!..~ on their backs and in their heads except
· ,. ri-. a;-..! a i-::w tools and a few book-;. But what
: '!'.!itt,,.::; ·•ery preciou'i to them.
' · · l mu.~h:. e\·cn as they prote~ted it"' capriciou;
.:: al,:~r;:,;c re'-pcct for the rl!k of law. The\ built
·
''-.•!:::r.:• '.! ~clf-govcmr.:.r;t even l~efor~ thev
!rY rH ;;c•. (jenerations l.vxr, when our Found·-

ing f,L :.as met in Phi!atkl?h!a t':' det!are ~~eir!ndec~:-.::.e~~e, they fonnaUy st~tcd their rca~ons b tem~.i of ::: __ _
moral and legal rights which the distant King ~nd P:1.::.::.ment h,\d denied them as colonists. Our .-\merican Re.·.olution was unique in that we rejected our ruler.s. :-.::
we re\'ered their rules.
There were more colleges and uni\·c~i~ in the T:-...::-teen Colonies before· the American Revolution than -~
all of England, Scotland, and Ireland put together_ -~ Americans moved westward. they set aside lands for !!:e
higher training of teachers, engineers. agriculturali.~
scientists, doctors, lawye~ and ~ther professions. Tt:e~
encouraged the support of both private and public institutions of learning in State and Federal tax policies. Xo
nation, at any time, has put a higher priority on educ.ation for all its citizens.
.
Finally, the long march of the .Americana haL.~·•a""
around the world~ from Jamestown and Plymouth Rock
to the westernmost tip of Alaska and the far Pacific Is- .
lands, carried with it a common commitment to me
future. The material progress. of the United States cf
America has been premised on the half-bumanis~ hilitheological idea of the pecfectibility of society, the enlargement of human ·freedom, and the innate worth cl
the individual.
Stanford University, where the winds of freedom 5~
circulate through ·the pleasant quadrangles of old :md
new, was built and still stands on the solid. triad of law.
learning, and liberty. The fears of 5e\·en summers az~
were unfounded. The rule of law in America has suni,·ed.
Our constitutional instincts ha"·e proven sound. The ct'~
mitment of Americans to Iaw~ Jeamingi and h"berty cc:q.tinues in this .very court this afternoon.
But the contradictions and dilemmas remain in cur
society in abundance. They will always exist in a de;::ocratic nation where the delicate balances between fre-edom and order, between private right and public int~~t.
between the safety of the state and the security of :-"ne
individual all require constant review and resolution.
This is the role of government at alllC\'Cls and the ~
sion both of those who make the law and· wh<> pr.:o:::~e
and respect it. There is an old saying that those who :-:ve
the law and those who are fond of sau.~e should r:,·er
examine too el05ely how either is actuallv made. rL:::._ ::-!:ter] I certainly don•t intend to pick any.quarrel ~i~ '::..,e
sausage-makers. But as a former lawmaker and as :!. :2·...·yer, I believe we need to examine much more close!·::::·-"'
our ;:\ation's Jaws are made in order to prevent pe:-:~ ::.:;.·
laudable legislatil.·c intentions from h:l\ing perfect!~· ;-_- . _:hie consequences.
Literally hundreds of t~xamples can be: cited. L z - -:-.e
take one ar~a that aff("cl$ almost e\·~·hody,. with ·. - -:1
you as lawyers will surely ha\·c to deaL That is t:-.-:
-::-:.\
of the individual's right of pri\'acy-the right : ·
• ~?
onc·s indhidual identity inviolate Gf, in .p~ t.:..,. -:-:.e
right to do rour own th!ng.
.
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I can spea.~ with some authority on thic; because a:: \'ice

Prc.-.lJ.:nt on~ r.£ mr chores wa~ C:hainn:m of the D•.m...:stic
Council Committee on the Right of Pri\•acy. I took that

duty very seriously. Among the very first things we learned
was that one of the worst offenders is the Federal Government iLc;elf. I don't mean improper or illegal invasion of
people's princy or constitutional rights hy Federal agencies or individual officials, which nobody condones and
which I "'ill not tolerate as long as I am President of the
United States.
Rather, I mean threats to privacy which have resulted
from law5 duly enacted by past Congresses for very laudable purposes having wide public support and appeal.
Many of these laws, with today's teahnology, cwnulatively
threaten to strip the individual of his privacy or her privacy and reduce him to a faceless set of digits in a monstrous network of computers. He has not only no control
over this process ·but often· has absolutely no knowledge
of its existence.
For example, in a simpler and earlier eta, the government's principal interest in watching its citizens was to
see that they· obeyed the law, paid their relatively uncomplicated taxes, and, from time to time, came to their country's aid in an emergency.
,
But when the government e.xpanded enormously and
undertook vast social programs that established a direct
link between the citizen and the bureaucracy, government
logically became interested not only in monitoring cri- .
minal behavior but also a lot of other things about its
citizens' lives, its citizens' habits.
To determine the eligibility of millions of individuals
for receiving government benefits, for welfare or unemployment or social security or service pensions · or other
special assistance, government has to gather, record, and
constantly update information.
Government acquired a legitimate reason to inquire
also into the private lives of students seeking scholarships,
professors seeking research grants, businessmen wanting
government loans or requiring government licenses, professional persons doing business with the government or
participating in subsidy programs. The list is literally
endless.
Over the years, therefore; agencies of the government--State and local as well as Federal-gradually have
amassed great amounts of information about almost e.,·ery
one of us. As technology advanced, it made administrative sense to combine and codify such information, especially when it was voluntarily given in expectation of
benefits and beyond the special legal safeguards provided
for Fedt:ral census and Internal Re,·enue data.
Here we fl\ce another dilemma of a democratic society
in thi~ new technological era .where information is not
only power. as it has always been, but al~o instantly .
retrievable by anyone trained to push the right button.

Certainh, we cannot scuttle worthwhile o ::-.:: :-:-:ur..;

\,.~.
nr,.;id,.·t:':'C!Itia[
h~'i
p "~.. r ,t-.
~,.·-~~
.... .... .-~·
· · =' '-·h !""
•J
_
••
.,
• ~ "•c••'-·' .._4, ..., _..,
de~en·ing citizen. Yet we must" protect c\ery in.::.! idu;:
fmm cxces.;;h·e and unnecCSSilry intrusions by a b ig h:o:ltt:.

bureaucracy.
.
.
::\1any of the recommendations of the Committee or
Privacy, which I chaired as Vice President, were L"l.COr
porated in the Privacy Act of 1974, which a cooperati\·
Congress passed and I was pleased to sign as Presidcn
That law goes· into effect next Saturday.
·
Briefly, the Privacy Act generally prohibits collectior.
1
of information concerning exercise of an individual's fi~
amendment rights. It requires that files on indh-iduah,
be accurate, relevant, timely, and complete.. It requird
the Federal Government to reveal the existence and th~
whereabouts of all data systems containing identifiabl«;
personal information. It gives everyone: the right·to read
his own file and to make corrections or to make amend4
ments. It commands the Govemmcnt to use the info~
tion only ~or th«; purpose for which it was collected_ An~
it sets up an independent Privacy Commission with
2-year mandate to monitor the operation of the law and
investigate additional privacy rules.
j
It is, to be sure, extremely experimcutal. But it m~
a long-overdue start in trying to restore to every
vidual some of his rights which have been eroded in thfi
proces..<> of gaining other advantages.
.~
I have said in Bicentennial speeches around the COWl
try· and I will continue to say-that the great achievti
ment of the first century of American independence w.i
to perfect political institutions strong enough to enduic
stres> and responsible to the timts and to the needs of all
of our people.
The second century of our independena; now ending
saw the development of the world's strongm economil
system in a free climate our political.freedom fostered
Two . hundred years of American independenCe ha~
gained for all of us an unprecedented measure of politi~
and economic stability and ·success.
'
But we should ask ourselves, what should be the goa
of our third century as a nation? I prefer to look at ou
Bicentennial celebration through a telescope, not a rear:
..iew mirror. The great challenge of our nat 100 year.
is the advancement of individual independence-of spc
cific safeguards. that can be made available as to tb
identity of each and every American, from·the pressures o
conformity.
These pressures dose in upon us from many, mall!
quarters-massive government, massive manage=nent
massi\·e bbor, mas.<>i,·c education, massi\'e commun1r2
tion, and ma..<>:5ive acquisition of information.
To meet this challenge. we still need a posith·e ;an!
p:u.sionate commitment to Jaw, to learning, and to 1~~-r•Y
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n~rty.

Without law, there is
Wnuv
:s no k.,··:!!ng. '\'ithc:Jt learning, there i:- no law.
Here at Stanford you have all three-law, learning,
~nd liberty. Make the m05t of them. Make them part of
your lives. Make them your richest legacy ~ well as your
most precious inheritance.
Thank you very, very much.
xo'T't: The President spoke at 4:12 p.m. In his opening remarks
the President referred to Richard Lyman, president of Stanford
Uni..-·enity, Thomas Eh:lich, dean of the School of Law, and Waller
TayloE' II, chairma."l of the board of visitors to the School of Law.
As printed above, this item follows the text of the White House
press release.

Stanford, California
The President's Rema:rks in a Question-and-An.nun
Session with Students From tllll Stanford Univnsity
School of Law. Septnnbn 21, 1975
·
THE SuPREME CouRT

Q. Quite likely you will have an opportunity to select
someone under the Constitution for the Supreme Court.
Of course, we have little guidance to go under on what
type person you would select. We know and assume it
would be someone highly competent. The only guidance
we have is that in 1970 you suggested that Justice Douglas
was advocating rebellion in the United States, as James
Re::-ton reported today.
~[y question is to describe the type criteria you would
employ in selecting someone for the Supreme Court, but
hopefully be more specific than just saying someone that
was a strict constructionist.
Also. a fol1o~-up question is, all of the things being
equ~l, \\~ould you perhaps lean toward selecting a woman,
ron-;rdenng that we haven't had a women justice on the
CIJurt?
·
THE PRESIDENT. I think, of course, it is premature to
nMke any decision or imply that I was actively seeking
··~~· hec~use all nine members of the Court, of course, are
·:: •. ~rmng. And from e\"erything I understand, the inten·:•t:: 1' to continue.
.
P.·1~ my feeling is that first you have to have a person
·,,
ts ,-ery qualified in the law, as such. On the other
·· :· : I don't think you can exclude certain classes of indi: · i• hecause th~~ don't happen . to be a practicing
.•.••·. 'i

·.·: ~r::n: some very knowledgeable people. in the law
:.· ;n~ ha\'e other current occupations. So, they ha\'e
· · ···:mpetenc<". a \"cry high competence in the law,
•!<:,c~n·t n1t:an they have to be restricted within ~
:~.:mcwork in a \"cry limited sense.
.
i: ~\ e to he a pcr:'On of great integrity. I would
:nl hr :•Oil'lt-rme in a rclati\·ely middle-age group,
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I think continuity on the Court. in certain m::.:{;• 1s trnpxta;:t.
I wouldn't want to make any comnti::nent as _
ideology. I d~n't think that is necessarily so:::cthing· th;:.:
you can tell precisely. and I wouldn't want to preemp:
anything in this area by any comment 1 malce at dlli
time.
. EQUAL RIGHTS AMENO)tE:0.7

i

i

I
I

Q. Mr. President, do you think you can match yoU!"
wife's ardent support of the equal rights amendment? ·
THE PRESIDENT. Well. I voted for it in the House of
Representatives. I can•t do any more than that.
Q. Would you do one more thing? "Would }"Oil take this.
back to Betty Ford? A woman's place~ in the world.
[Laughter]
·
THE PRESIDENT. She has been doing quiaewcU lately[laughter)-for which I am very proud of ha-.
CmLE

Q. Urlder Presidents'Kcnnedy, Jol:msoa. and Nixon.
the United States attempted to help achm the violent
overthrow of the Governmenb of Cuba, the Donilitic~
Republic, and Chile. We would like to know under what
circumstances your Administration will partil:ipaae in the
violent overthrow of Latin American C0UDf1ies, and I
w~uld like to know why you have not spokat out against
hemous abuses of human rights in Chile and sought to
bring pressure to bear on those who do? ·
THE PRESIDENT. I wouldn't want to indicate that our
Government is going to interfere with the inttmal operations of any government anyplace in the world. I think ir
is a matter that has to be carefully considen:din the context of how it relates to our own national Kallity. And to
even imply that this country is going to get involved
overtly or covertly. I think. is a mistake for the President of
the United States.
I made a comment the other day-to show how sen- ·
sitive the subject is. I was asked a question about the situation in India, and I said it was sad and added a qualifying
phrase. It created, apparently, some great stir in India.
So, it is a very sensitive subject, and I just don't think I
should discuss it.
Q. Do you rule out the United States C\"tt again participating in the overthrow of another country?
THE PRESIDENT. I would not want to rule it out c:
decide otherwise. It has been done apparently jn som-:ca.ses in the past but I don't think a President should-h:
this very Sensith·e area-make any Commitment one W2.'-'
or another.
·
CHARTER

0:-:- Eco:XO].!lC RIGHTS

AND

DunEs or STATE5

Q. Mr. Pres:dent, I was just wondering what your reaction was to the introduction of the cconom!c charter b·.
President Eche\'erria in the United Nations?
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As I recall, s~nator Chuck Percy, who
l:; our rcpresc:nt~;:i;·e at the Un.it~d Nations, 1ed a very
determined fight against it-and I have great respect for
Senator Percy-and Senator Percy, I know from personal
conversations with him, was extremely well prepared in
meeting the proposal that President Echeverria made,
or was made on behalf of him at the United Nations. And
as a result of Senator Percy"s strong feelings and well-documented arguments, the United States was one of a limit. ed number of nations that voted against it. He was acting
for the United States. I was President, so I support him.

~

~

'\.J

-~'

~

a society I thi!lk hr any oth~r standard I h:t\·e e...-~r : > ·.i;
:;c:rY~d-aud I ha\·e tra•·ckL! ia a .gv~d nt.!n:· cc.ur:r:-:
we should have violence, and in some of those far ::: . ;~
opprcs.-.ive S<?cieties don't seem to ha~o·e any. If you ~.:!. · ·~
any solution to the problem, I would welcome s:: _= ~
observations.
;;,l
Q. Mr. Presiden~on that subject, perhaps when JXC?!e;:.;
are less inclined to trust th~ legal system, they may t~iil;. ~~
of looking elsewhere in making their own law, wnich~
perhaps is where the violence comes from,
·~
0PPORTUllt"'TTES IN THE LEOAL

MIDDLE

Q. Mr.

EAsT

Presid~t,

my question .relates to a commitment to Israel to, I guess, discuss the possibility of providing
them with the Pershing missile. In this morning's paper, I .
guess, you are quoted as commenting from Los Angeles
yesterday, I believe, that you don't presently know wheth- ·.
er or not the Israelis pOS5eSS the nuclear warheads that
could be carried on these missiles. My question is that
before we would make a commitment to give them these
missiles, is this Something that we would undertake to find
out? And if it turns out they do presently have these
warheads, would we still give them the missiles?
THE PRESIDENT. Well, the basic shopping list that was
submitted by Israel is a very extensive one. They want sub'stantial arms aio, including some very sophisticated
weapons systems, and the Pershing missile and the F-16
are among those listed. In the case of the Pershing missile, the language, the precise language in the agreement
simply says we will study whether or not Israel has a justification for the acquisition of that particular weapons
system. I am certain that we will, in the process of studying this, cover the whole range of its deployment, its warheads, and everything else.
Q. Is there any justification now for giving the Israelis
.
a nuclear .c apability?
THE PRESIDENT. We have no present intention of us
giving to 3!1-Y Middle East nation any-.Q. Any means to develop?
·
··
THE PRESIDENT. \Ve have no present intention of giv-.
ing any Middle East nation a nuclear capability, and
that would include, of course, any expertise for the development.
ViOLENCE IN Al\IERICA

Q. Mr. President, in your address you mentioned a very
brief and vio!ent period of American history not too
long past now. The news media has recently focused our
attention again on a very violent extreme political group.
\\'hy do you s~1ppose it is a society such as ours fosters
groups committed to violence in a political form?
TuE PRESIDE:"T. I am bothered about that. I honestl>·
don't have thr. answer. I would welcome any observations or recommendations from all of you as to why, in

PRonssxo~

~i

~

On the subject of giving aU tlie people of this coun.;
try some kind of legal ability to get legal help, it see~_ ·
that there is very little chance now, that people cornin ·
out of law schools who want to do public interest law .·
want to give legal aid ahd public defenst\ can find a wa: ":
to do that. It is very difficult to get a job in the law no ..
anyway, but especially in those fields, and I was wo ·,.
dering what your Administration proposes to do· to
pand those kind o(...:.._ .
:1
THE PRESIDENT. I signed the basic legislation whi "'
set up the new legislation, and I have appointed, or no ~
inated-have they been confinned yet, the nominees-:'
the organization that wUI, I think, give greater opp<:> ·:
nities for young lawyers or other lawyers to participat:
As a matter of fact, I recommended for the first ye3./'. ·
budget abOut $81 million, which ~a$ I m:ollcct, a s!ig ::
increase over the existing amount, or the prev~cxi-'
amount that had beeri made available for the effort , .. ·•·•
der the old setup.
.:·
I hesitate to refer to my own experience, bu~ there·.~ · ;
a great challenge when I got through Yale Law .Sch ;:.
I had an opportunity to p~ctice in several eastern cit:~~
but it was a greater challenge to me to go back and o. .:,
up a law office with another young law school stude::t-:
and we didn't have a client. '\'e worked about 14 hcu /
a day, and we actually made our expenses the first.-:·e:t~
That wao; one of the great experien~
my lifet::;.;
I 'think that .is a great challenge. You ought to try

O:/

or

[Laughter]

.
PROBLEMS oF

:?:

.
THE CtnEs

~-;.

~~

Q. My question concerns what has been termed :.:;~,.
crisis of our large cities. and one of the manifestatior.5 r~~
this crisis are the recent problems we are having in &-;;.,.~
. and other cities with busing for quality educatio:-:. I!
seems to me one of the problems behind quality ec~c: )Jj
tion in our big cities is that the big cities lack the fin an.:~ ~
resources to pro\'ide that quality education.
~~
1'\ow, education is only one facet of this crisis. I: · ·~
goe.;; into the other social systems-tramportation. · .
munications, recreation, within the cities. I don·t "! .~~
hearing any programs recently by this Administr:. · -~
the past Admiriistration. about re\'~rsin"
this-\•+ -- ·~'i
~
0

S

:J

:~

~~
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would term a. '!Jiral do'';. ,,·a~d of our hig c-ities-to cfJrr:~.-: +.tt pro~,,·."':·. "lr.·.•1· • . ; if we d\,n·t t:orred the prd)lcm .in the near future. killing the cities will thereby lead
to a 't)·or:;ening of life in the United States, if you want
to me a broader reno.
But with the exodus of people in cit~es going out to
the suburbs, wh~Lt you ha,·e is that the.people in the cities
ju;;t get worse, and the financial structure will deteriorate,
the job structure will deteriorate. So do you have any
pre5ent plans or any future plans to maybe reverse thi3
trend?
THE PRESIDENT. First, I think I ought to set forth
a record you may not be familiar with. In 1971 or 1972
the Con8!ess passed-on the. basis of the then Administration's ;ecommendations--what we call general revenue
sharing where $5-plus billion a year goes directly to
cities--two-thirds to cities and local units of government
and one-third to the States-fr.ee without any strings or
limitations. ~
·
That is a very substantial commitment and about 2
months ago 1 recommended its extension, with $150
million a year added, so that in the first year of the second
pr-ogram-the second 5:year program-the "annual
amount will be about $6,250 million a year that just
goes to those cities, and to those local units of government,
and to those St~tes free of any limitations.
So, they did get a real shot in the arm for financial
resources from the Federal Government to meet some of
these local problems. Plus the field of transportationlast November, December, 1 signed an $11.5 billion transportation act. And without getting into the details, I had
a significant impact in getting the House an4 Senate to
reconcile differences and to make that available. And this
is priman1y a mass transit act aimed at major metropoli:
tan areas.•There are other programs that I think have
sought to help and assist major metropolitan areas, New
York City included. And just in passing, New York City
Ia.,t year in all its Federal programs, all of them, got $4,300
million from the Federal Government. 'Ve have not
~~e:·.~lectcd New York City. .
Q. Mr. President, I realize there are the various pro.:ram$ that you have just mentioned. But it seems in my
\in\· that the amount of resources that have been devoted
· · th~ cities require: a much more substantial amount
• •• 111 the prograrns you ha\·e just outlined, because the
·:,' :ut> large, the problem=- are massh·e, and should be
~hi. <md .mu'it he tackled in a systematic, organized,
· :wr. I .~ather from what you are saying is that you
· th;tl the programs th >..t you ha\"e outlined-and
' · •· •l!lt:' other" you ha\-cn 't right now-are ~ufficient
· .. !.,;•• thl~ proiJJ,~m at th!c.; current stage?
i',.·: -;;rH::..:T. I think :;o. It has been my general
· · : i•:,t t: ~ ma;.~j, c piling or. of more money to
:r'r 1wc ;., .~ity !ioln· the problem!'. The programs
\\"('!1 w· .-kt>d nt:t. coorqinated, and I think
Volurne

u.
.
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1

_

the :FC:derai (.ir,.t~ramt:ut t•ught not ttl •:;· and dete~ ...~
how those citks meet tht:i:- lr)(:al p:llhlems. \\ ~

make sullitantial contributions financiall:·, but the ::._:.: ,}
stimulation of new ideas to meet their problems .ot:~:-: :o
come from thci~ communities.
With citizen participation in the Housing Ac: :~t
year-where we went from an old housing progra::-. of
about seven or eight categorical grant progra~ ,,.. I:ere
we ha.d urban ren~, model citi~ a whole bunch of
them-what we did was to eliminate the categorical ~:!lt
programs, give them the same money. We had a hold
harmless provision in that law so they got at least no less
than they got before. And we said now you get this mo:-tey,
you have community hearings-and
city is required
by law to have community hearings-to that the people
make recommendations to their local authorities for the
expenditure of this money.
Now, in the communiti~ that I am personally familiar
with, I think the expenditure of that money is far better
today under that kind o( a system than under the old
categorical grant program, because each city is different,
each city has problems that are unique to it, and the
people give the ttrommendations to tbe locally elected ·
officials-they spend the money..All we do is audit that it
is honest. And we ought to have enough genius in each
local city or.local unit of government to come up '~ith •
good programs. And I think we can, but it has only bee.'l
in operation a year. .
Q. Mr. President, it is time to head outside. ·
THE PRESmENT. Can I take one more here?
Q. \Ve would like to.make sure You &ave this before
you go, si~. It is a petition signed by over 200students·here.
THE PRESIDENT. Fine. I will read it, and l~t me take
one more question.

a'CIY

ScHooL :BusiNG

Q. You have expre..<~Sed publicly your feeling that b'...!..Sing to achieve equal education is not the pre!erred wa:· ~o
achieve that go.al. What suggestions do you haYe for
attaining the goal of equal education for all children?
THE PRESIDENT. There arc a number of Federal ed:lcational programs that are aimed at helping local co~
munities in a \'ery broad sense. But the one that is aimed
specifically·at meeting the problem of those communiti~
that are und('r court order or undt:r HEW ~dministrat!"\·e
requirement for the current fis.:al year-if mrrecollect!: :-.
is accurate-it i3 about $250 million.
In the ca~e of Boston precisely, in the last rear, Ot.:! -:
this fund, the Bo,ton !IChool sy~tt:m has heen given !'O:~:~
thin_g o·.·cr ~4 million. to he air~~ed directly at tryin.; :
assist in up...~ratlin~ ~he-: schoo! sy,.!cm in .~ton-mel·:::-_
the ch~Eenge. .-\nd in addition, we h.n-e had the t-person b t}w f~dr-r.ll Go\·enuncnt- -H.EW-Dr. Gc: .: _
hcrg, ,,·ho ha~ ~l)ne ttp to Bostnn to try and work with -· -.
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~ nusual and difficult
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I
f~pproach thJ.t ought to
b·· I
\e mOllC)' up there. You
t~· .
,t in an effective way as
to' student opportunities,. student facilities, organization,
etcetera.
.
I think a lot of things can he done, including the list of
things that are set forth in the Education Act of 19i4,
called the Esch amendment, that are a better approach
than the ones that have been used in a number of cases by
the courts themselves.
Thank you very, very much.
Non:: The President spoke at 4:40p.m. i'? the Irvine Gallery at
· Stanford University.
•
.
• As printed above, this it~m folloW1 the text of the White HouS&
press n:lea$e.

National Association of
Life Underwriters
The Pr~sidenl's Remarks at tlu Association's Annual
Convention in Analuim, California.
Septembn 21,1975
President Levine, distinguished guests, ladies and gentle·
men: .
Let me thank President Norman Levine for that extremely generous and very kind introduction, and may I
also, at this point, offer my personal congratulations to
Mr. Lester Rosen, who obviously, by his fine record in
your industry, by his total dedication to the betterment
of society, not only in his hometown but throughout the
country-my personal congratulations.
President Levine is a very rare and a very unique gen·
tleman, and there is a stof)· behind that_ compliment. A
few vears ago, I shared a head table at a dinner in New
York City with Norman Levine. A ·few people were good
enough to ask me to sign their programs, and in so doing,
my pen ran out of ink. So, I borrowed Norm's. \Veil, a
few \'ears went b,·, and the next time I saw Norm was
in ~iarch of this }·ear, when he came to the Oval Office
to ask if I would attend this dinner.
After the meeting was over, I a~ked Norm to accept
a pair of cufflinks as a souvenir of his visit to the Oval
Oftice. Norm ·.\·a;; , ·ery gracious·ahout it. He thanked me,
he declined the offer, and said, if you don't mind, he
would just like hi:- pt:n back. [T~nughtr.r] So, I gave Norrn
a prn and tha~ i,; ,,hy I say he i' a ,·cry rare and unique
s~cnt!cman. H ~w eben do }"OU meet anyone who e\'er go~
-:r~n :hi.1g b:u k frc,r:l Washingto::-~? ~l.<wghter;
I 1 i" u~a!ly ~rear tl) be here in :\tlithdm, with so many
l!d fri ·nd'i. C· ruey Smith. your .-xccutive vice president.

Ge~:..Lo

R.

Fa~o.

j
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,~·::.b m~· ncighbo~ ~ Akxaadri;!, ~~ini:t, unt!l I :::.: ·:e:
into public housmg on Penn."-ylvama An·nu~. t L~ _; ::.:..
I <L:P abo delighted o c·;~ J ~1..:i>. :\ r.·D-.:•..ti.' l!·~rl! .. ::--:.
rLnd fo!mer colie~gue in the Hou.'IL' of Rcpre:>entati·. ~- ~'
In short, some of my n:ry best friends are in the ::-.s~..
ance business, and that is one reason why I am here ~oo-- .
and to enjoy }"OUr hospitality and the friendship o: y ·
wonderful organization. Another i.; that I want .:o p::;
tribute to you who sell I~fe insurance: •
. .AJtoget~e~, I am a~viSed. that IJ?Iiacs sold total, m~
than $2 tnlhon. That lS an 1mprtSSn·e figure-2 follow~
by 12 zeros. You typify the free en~ system! t?~ n:~
and women who go out on your own, With your llllU~u.\·~
your energy, and t~ent wotki.ng f~}"'U. , . .
:;.
Obviously, from those I know and from the record ~
Lester Rosen, yOU are leaders of y~urClOllllllunities. I co~.~"
mend your efforts as participants in public service, inc!u:
ing the political arena.
You arid your policyholders have a big stake in respo .·
sible governmen~ and I urge you to continue and
expand this effort. And I can assure you ham my pernl ..
experiences with him on a number of occasions, y~
should be honored by the fine job that Governor Ji:il
Longley .of Maine has been doin;. and I am sure w;l
continue to do. That should be a stimulant to all of ...-ou ··
broaden your effort for the public
in your" co :.
munity, in your State as well as in yaor Nation.
;
What you do obviously is very important to this co~
try. When you talk insurance to people, you are ge~· ~
them to think and to plan for theirfutures. And when tb _:
take out insurance, they are not only providing for tb..: '
families, for their family's security. but for the coun~ '
future as weD. because most of the ~ium mone~<
reinvested by your companies in America.
~
Altogether, I am advised that th* investments rc :
more than $278 billion, including $88 billion in mor:pi_
on homes and commercial ht1ildings_ I look upon this 33 :__
impressive vote of confidence hy the insurance indwcry ~
the future of America, and that is what it is.
· · ~Some economists call it capital fo~tion, but I p~·;;.
a much more basic term-job creation. 1'hi'i mone~· E;~::,
to start new businesses. It modernizes and c~anru -~· , ~
industries. It finances homebuilding. It adds up to ..:- ;
big plus for .A\mmca in the form of jobs. Savings,_ in'~ .
ment, jobs-those are the hasic ingredients that make ::;:;~
econom~ strong and healthy. In tum, they lead to :::·:. :·J
sa,·ings, more investment, and more j~
...
There is a phrase in the jargon of economics whk?- >::~
always.bothered me-. The phrase i.:; ••an acceptable •~~ :~~
uncmpkyment.'• As far a.' I am concerned, there.- ::: ~ (~
acceptable rate of un..:mployment. So long a.-. there ::.. -- ~
American whu W<lOl'>
a job and cannot find o~~- .'f
.
unempit)~ment rate j~ tcx; hi~h.
~
1 .. hc hurnan tragedy of in .·oluntary uncnlJ-tloyme:-.. -.. ~
n(>t k· mea~urcd hy tlw·. ~r.:1phs. the ch.ut.,., or t~.
ct:mage;; whh:h ~hO\V" up 1r. gm:emme:tt report~. H
-. :.tf.
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t:old ;;t.Hi=-tk:' c\·er ;\d~fJHatdv portray the- trauma of lost
; .,. ! ~ ~::t.\ in_;;$, ol:d, mote importantly, lost pride?
:\meric...s greate:'t natura! resource is its people, and I
intend to !'l'C th:lt this resource is not endangered.
One of the prime goals of this Administration is to sustain the economic reco\·ery now underway and to put
out~of-work American.; back on the job. A working Ameri<.an is a. bu)·ing Ameri~;a.n, an investing American, a sav- .
ing American.
Unemployment checks are designed simply to maintain
life. Paychecks are to enrich life, to provide not·only its
necessities but some o£ its luxuries. No American can successfully engage in the pursuit of happiness until the basic
needs--food, clothing, s'helter, education, and employment-are first met.
By the year 1980-not too fai- away-to meet the emplo>-ment requir:c_ment of an expanding populatiQn, we
must create over 11 million new jobs-11 million new jobs .
to· build the houses, produce the products, harvest the
fields, and earn the salaries that pay for it all-11 million
new jobs to show the rest of the world that the American
dream functions best when we are wide awake.
This Administration has alreadY.Proposed to the Congress rcfornl;S which will establish taxing policies nec~ary
to the development of new capital in the creation of new
jobs. These refonns will give.the United States business
and industry some of the necessary incentives our economic expansion requires. More importantly, they will
gi"e job seekers a paycheck instead of a raincheck.
The time to act is right now. Because of the recession
slowdown, our plants and factories .are under-utilized.
But the signs are· clear lor all to see that America's economy is picking up speed. Today there are 1,500,000 more
people working than there were in March of 1975. The
unemployment rate has dropped, not far enough, but the
trend is downward.
·
Industrial production in the last 2 months has increased
at an 11.3 percent annual rate; retail sales from March
thwugh August rose at a 20 percent annual rate; real disJ>'l"able income rost: in the second quarter at a 21 percent
.mnual rate.
:'\ow just 2 days ago I think we got some of the best
ir.~ •rmation and news, and this is very significant. The
ll··!';lrtment of Labor reported that the cost of living rate
::. \ . -.'1ht rose only by %' of 1 percent, the smallest rate
'. rc',L't' in 1 years.
\!·•rc importantly, this figure represents an annual
·· :: ..;: r:ttc~ of only 2 percent instead of the 12 to 14
·•tt we. \\Cfl' confronted with about :l. rear ago. That
· :·r:h~. But we must not allow the good news to
·•··· •::' f<!l.'t th;tt th~rc is still a lot to d0 if we arc to
· · :~ r· ·~~~ ard lwaldt\" cc:onomv unfettered bv
·. ir. ''.uit>J;. Tu mak<" su;c inflatic~ doesn't get ou.t
• : ••·• • :> t! <t h<.!:i tht· !inc on a nu:: l;er of new Fed-

u
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era! ~pending p:-n;!r:t.r:·s. pro~rr;Lm' . !· ;, h m :! welt pt ~~
up the dei1, it nt:xl ye~ and rei~'l\ilt' the .(lre: d irifia.tiu;,
.Franfl~·. that is wh;· I ha.\·e been u~ing the ?residenti~~
veto. Some have mist<:.kenly called this neg:ath:e a<;tioP..
but it is not. It is pa;irive action, the constr..:c.tive way to
achieve better legislari:,~n.. And let me take a moment tC•
explain.
From my 25 years in the House of·Representative$ and
the time that I have spent in the \Vhite Honse, I am convinced that the Founding Fathers put the veto power in
. the Constitution as a very vital part of our system of checks
and balances in this great framework of gov~mrnent.
Recent history bears thi.i out. President Truman exercised the veto 250 times and was overridden only 12.
President Eisenhower used it 181 times; he wasovenidden
only twice. But again and again the result of the initial veto
was to bring the President and the Congresuogether to
arrive. at a reasonable middle ground, usually a sounder,.
·more responsible m~ than the origil(al proposal that
came from Capitol Hill to the Oval Office. ·
·
To put it very simply, a veto often compels first the
reconsideration by \he Congress of the previous action and
•then,. ~d.o~btedly, in most . <:ases, a. ~espcnsible compro.mig.
I can promise you if it is necessary to assure continued
progress for this Nation on a sound, economic base, I will
continue to use the authority granted in the Constitution
to veto legislation I coruider unsound as it comes from the
Congress. .
If we are to continue the momentum in the battle
against inflation, your President cannot join forces with
those who would spend, those who would squander the
investments in the future of millions of America's small
savers, including your policyholders. ·
. The dynamic burst of productivity "''e call free enterprise has financed enormous social and econQn-.ic gain. No
one would argue that the human agenda of America is _
complete. We still have much to do, but let no one contend that our free .enterpme system has failed us. It has
succeeded beyond the wildest dreams of those who came
before us.
Our task today is to get the mighty engine c.f free enterprise running at full t.~rottle again. The quick solution,
and the ~Tong one, ,,;ou!d be to.load a Jot of new spending measures onto the taxpayer and unleash a flood of
deficit dollah into the Nation's economic r.lain.stream.
Th~t might make the econotny leap up and s}:ljUt hallelujah today, but the rcco·:ery would bt~ ,·ery sho"~h·ed. Soon
the patient would be ?:tt on his back, worse c=: than ever.
I will not be a party ':':}such irre::pon,ible adon. From
hallelujah to heartbre::.k in one quick ~urg~ is not the
rc;;ponc;ibk way to m..:~~ o11r c•·onomy healt?::.- in tht: fc :ture. Our task_:_your'> ~~d mint' ancl th.: H of n;::ions or Oll:"
fel!ow citizens-must ' ... to :;mooth out the p:-:..~ and th-!
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'\at takes wisdom,
'takes an unut'r-

rc,traint,
;::.J.nliing
t !lOt \\·ork for the
Ion~ puli.
_____ ... , appreaation of the fact
that go\·e
.••..d.S a limited capacity to help our economy but an aJmo.•t unlimited capacity to harm it.
I ha\"e gn~at, tremendous faith in the ·ahility of the
American people ro per<;eive what is in their long-range
best interest ~d to a;ct on that· perception. That is the
gamble and promise of democracy. It places faith on the
increasing understanding of people. And if I might insert
something I have S.'\id a ~umber of times-but I think il
is appropriate to this group-never forget that a government big enough to give you everything you want is
a government big enough to take from you everything
you have.
·
Democracy does not ask that people agree; it does ask
that they think. It is here, not on Capitol Hill, not in the .
White House, that the essential process of democracy takeS
place. The real .source of power under our system· of government is you. As President, I am but the instrument of
that power.
When we meet like this, a chemistry takes. place. I give
to you my sense of where we stand and where we must
go. You give me the power of your reason and the strength
of your understanding. Ours is a government by consent,
not command. We would have it no other way. That is
why I need.you, your wisdom, your strength, your support.
Without that, I can do nothing. Together we can move
·
·
mountains.
.
President Theodore Roosevelt made this observation
with eloquence and with brevity. He said, "The Government is us. We are the Government, you and I." I am
ready, are you?
Thank you \'ery much.
J~:on;: The President spoke at 9:01 p.m. at the Association's John
Newton Russell :Memorial Award Dinner at the Disneyland Hotel
Convention Center.
As printed above, this item follows the "text of the White House
pres> release.
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·
Pt ::::lent Geor,5ine. dirtinguished guests, ladies and

::;rrzt 'emen:

.

H' b, let me t::;tnk you for your \·ery generous invitati•.•n •·) be a p:tr. of tni:. very great convc~tion. It is always
a p!·. <..me to <ee s J many old friends and some new

o<mo
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'i~it

.J

frie::ds again and, in partit':ular. m
w!•!". -·· ..1
~
: ::-;' r:..:. :~n!l Gc0r:-;:,••
B-"Jf> is \H:il-known as<! ::tan Of OO!standing &I.C.:. - p!i<
men:~, a demonstrated leader, an ciceptional a~r.-.!.:istr
tor. r:oncerned cit~n, and 4t celebrated gin rum:::y ?1aye
[Lau?hter]
. I Eay a celebrated gin mmmy player, hut per!:aps I'
· better explain that term. Bob doesn't celebrate. his o
ponents do. rLaughter]
As a friend I won't say how good a gin rummy playo
Bob Georgine is, but two more gama and you could hav~
a brand new name-the AFL-CIO-IOU. rL!:uchter1
Last January I went to a .test:immial dinne~ in
ash!
ington honoring Bob Georgine. I asUd Bob and the skiiieJ
construction trades to help America to achie,·e enerd
independence. and Bob has helped. I have just .seen ~
copy of the September~ of thc.AFL-CIO "A.meric3
. Federationist" in which Bob Georp.e ap.in speaks o
on the energy crisis. Bob, nothing c;oaJd make me happ"
than your report that unions are still vigorously pressi
for e~ergy growth. I know that cOI!!Imdion workers arq
among those suffering tiH! heaviest impact of reces..~on ~
the energy elisa. When you suffer. America suffers.
The mission of the skilled constnldion trades repr
sented here is to build a better Amaica. That is ~ .
·. goal as your President. T-wo centuria of constructio~
enabled Ameri~ .to achieve its special statm among th~
nations of the world. And I salute )"'U as representative!!
of the millions of men and women who have been a pai
. of this great building process in our -.mdetful countr:i.!
As America completes 200 yean of history, , •.-e fa~~
so~e very .serious problems. But we-you and I to4
gether-willsolve those problems. ·
•
~f any n_ation_ or ~up of nations in this world.;~
which we live--mcluding those favoml by nature \'1(1~
great oil resources-thi~k America is finiolhed and we na'
;·
longer control our destmy and our inances_ then _the:
have another think coming.
·
"7
The four million skilled construction ~ers you :n:_1
,.··:
resent and multitudes of other Americans will show ~!-;~_ :
world that Uncle Sam is not about toSlf "Uncle."
-~ _
You and I know we can produce our own en"'""-·.
Y
Clt
~
-~ ..·
..~
and I know we can protect ourselves against. arbit:7· ryi~
increases in price by foreign nations. You. and I know \•~~
can pro\ide more jobs. And you ar.d llno\v we c::.:. ~
bring an end to the intolerable situation in which _..\r:;e!--J.
ica exports more than $25 billion annualtr to pay for- iz::- ~
ported oil while plenty of energy is potmtially a\·:ll!~:- · ~
right he:-e at home. The money we will P.,.y out this ve--.....: ~
for fo:ei;m oil \-, ould pay the wages for ~e million rr. :-:-:: ~
Amencar. workers.
'i
\\.her. I talk .lbout ~nrrg~. I am talking about i- :::~
.-\meric.:.:-: jo~. Last ye:tr a.bnut tb~ourths c-: - $:
planned ~udcar plants and O'-Tr one-fo:n1h of al! · ~ ;.r.
plants :-.::-:r.dulcci to be huilt in tht next IO years ~ '!:: *~,..

-\v

1
:.;<

:::ij
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postp()ned or canceled. Domestic oil production right here
in th'~ ~· 1 o1<f1J S.-\ h'[;; fall"tn by 11 percent since e~rly
t9i3. ~at~ml gas production has declined so seriously
that thomands of jobs are threatened this very winter.
· · La.-;t ,·ear the average American home paid about $360
for for~i~ oil compared with only $45 in 1970. Oilproducing nations know that we are more dependent and
inorc vulnerable than ever..
There is now a. possibility that the OPEC nations' foreign cartel will. once again raise prices. In fact, they are
meeting this week for that purpose. We don't have to
take this lying down-and we won't!
For -starters, let's spend here at home for American jobs
some of the billions we have been spending abroad for
foreign oil and foreign payrolls. we· can create construction jobs for workers, capital for industrial expansion, and .
new energy for all Americans. That is what independence
is all about.
In response to those nations which would control our
energy supply and prices and hence our future, I say to
industry, to construction w.orkers, and to all Americans:
Let's go into b~ for ourselves. Let:s produce American energy in America with American workers and do it
as soortas possible.
.
.
. .
.. .
Last January, I asked the Congress to act. The comprehensive program I then outlined was b~ upon my deep
personal conviction in America. By 1985, I envisioned:
200 major nuclear powerplants, 250 new coal mines, 150
major coal-fired poweiplants, 30 major new oil refineries,
20 major new synthetic fuel plants, the drilling of many
thousands of new oil wells, the insulation of 18 million
homes~ and the manufacture and sale of millions of new
automobiles, trucks, and buses that ·use much less fuel.
I happen to believe we can do it. ln another crisis, the
one in 1942, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, our then President, said this coun,try would build 50,000 warplanes in a
year. Our en-emi~ scoffed. But. by 1943 our production
h<\d reached 125,000 aircraft annually. We did it then.
We can do it again right now.
Frankly, we cannot wait any longer for the Congress to
act on my comprehensive energy program. Long-range
..st"curity, jobs, and energy are inseparable. The time has
• come for action on energy independence.
:\ccordingly, I will ask very shortly the Congress to
er;lse all doubt about the capacity or' America to respond.
T will propose an entirely new $100 billion Government
corpor:t~ion to work, with private enterprise and labor, to
:.:.~in t·nergy independence for the United States in 10
\"•: 1r' , •r less. ·
·
•

I hi, :~ew Energy Independence Authority will ha,·e the
;~ •T ~· take any appropriate financial action-to bor- .

row or to lend-in t'rder to g:et cner~,· ac:i:~. It will Sc!::-·-:::
as a cntalyst and a ~trmohntwm·ki~;:: rhrr.;.;~h. not in p:.::.: ~
of, .Am~rican ind\.L:)[rj.
.
Jt can stimulate economic gro...,;th. It ...::.n create :::~·...
.jobs. It can give u3 control over our own ces-Jny and c:.:end runaway ener~· prices impbs.cd by fore!gn nations. ! :
can give foreign nations a new look at ""'nat Americ~-~
can do with"our great resources when we ~p talking::.::-.::
start acting. That is my ans\ver to those w!:o tell us Arr.e::icans can no longer do what they set out to do.
I speak today to the great majority who believe c
American capacities rather than in Ame.-ian incapacity_
I speak to all Americans who know that ibis is the same
nation that made up its mind dtfring World War II to
develop synthetic rubber; and who know that this ~ still
the same nation that decided to harness the a~om by the
Manhattan Project and ac;complish.ed that objectiv-e( wh~
know that this is the same nation that said itwould put thefirst man on the moon, and did so: Perhaps, people sai~
all thtse projects were impossible, but .A.nericans have
done the impossible ·
The proposed Energy Independence Authority would
have a 10-year life a."ld be sdf-liquidating.lt is designed
to achieve what many regard as impossible-energy independence by 1985. It is a program to seCu:riour jobs,
standard of living, and the national intemt of th-e United
States.
·
This new Government corporation would be an independent Federal authority reporting directly to the
President. This concept is bigger than partisanship. I am.
determined to appoint as directors Americans of stature
without regard to politics.
The new Energy Independence Authority will seek ne~..·
technologies to support or directly produce: or transpon
American energy; technologies to support -~erican nuclear development; and electrical power from Americah
coal, nuclear, and geothermal s~urces.
The Energy Independence AuthoritY ""ill undertake
only those projects which private business cannot undertake alone. It will not replace the prh•ate e!!rerprise system.
It will supplement it.
My vision is of dramatic action to prod·.:c:e oil and g::.s
from coal, safe and clean nuclear and coal-;:enerated elec-.
trical power, harness the energy of the sun _;_"!d the naturd
heat within the earth, and build nurnerc::s other.energ:.facilities throughout our great coum11·· TI::e Energy Independence Authority would act to finance those projec:.::
vitally needed for .-\.-nerica's ener;y inde~dence &..:;.:
will no.~ be fi':lanced even by .:\meric::t.'s ~3-t private c~::. ital resources.
.
.
.. .

our

\\'c will need o,·er $600 billion of ene~ in\·estmc!:::~
over the next decade to finance \ merica.~. energy ir.: !-
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·pcndencc. As always, most of that im·estment will come
from prh·~e ~:.trrf's. But I :lm cfJm·inced that W(" cannot
\\',!it for our c::~in~ t~chnologies to become com·enticmal terhnologies. \\'e must act now to speed. their
• de\·elopment. \\'e must also ensure that com·entional
projects with \'ery large capital needs will have adeq',late
a<:Ct'S:> to investment resources.
The central Jefect of America's energy .system is that
· it relies mo:;t on our least plentiful domestic energy re~
spurces-oil and natural gas--and relies least on our most
abundant energy resources;---eoal and nuclear power.
My vision is of crash development-in harmony with
environmental protection--of these abundant resources
we have throughout our land. America's oil shale resources are more vast than all the oil reserv~ of the Middie East. America's coal ~urces are 10 times greater
than our oil shale resources. America's ability to harness
the atom is tegendary-with the knQwn potential of proclueing unlimited amounts of clean and safe energy.
Without this Energy Independence Authority, these
~ast treasures of America might never be developect or
developed too late to keep America's leadership in the
world. With an Energy Independence Authority, we will
have the financial means to tap all'of this energy during
the crucial next 10 years.
·The Energy Independence Authority will be an important new element, but only one element in our total nationa! energy independence effort.
'
We need dramatic action to produce synthetic fuels,
at least a million barrels a day, floating nuclear powerplants mounted on barges, new pipelines for oil and gas,
and vast energy parks throughout America.
My vision of America is one of going back to work
as a chain reaction of economic activity spreads throughout all 50 States. To build energy is to create energy and
jobs in all sectors of our life in this country.
It has been estimated that for each job created directly
in energy, the ripple effect throughout the economy ereates at least another unrelated job. The total number of
job~ generated will more than double the energy-related
johs.
Let me cite an example, if I ·may. Four hundred thousand man-years of labor are required to construct plants
and manufacture equipment for 50 nuclear plants. This
represents 650,000 man-years of labor in the time frame
required.
I want to see millions of new jobs in the next 10 years
with healthy, widening ripples of growth throughoitt the
economy. We can do it. · I arn directing my energy and
• CC'OT10!'11LC advisers to take ali steps required, in .the shortest po:;sible time, to make this dsion a reality. I a.m also
C'ollniing on you. the comtruction workers who will do
·h h h I f .
ll
liu· j•)h. \\.e n~ed your help, along Wit t e ~ P 0 1ttera Y
mHlions of othc" thc•)ughout ouc Xation, You ha•·e the
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~kills. \O~ haq~· th~

~]~

dedi,·.-•ion.-~

·.coura.l!e. yuu ha,·e the
·.-.·hich ·h:t> ("O;lb!-:d America • ~d:.:;:d ~ i!! "t~·*
:1
\'.lr'an<! -::~>elt pin rimesoi
~"-·
-~;
I am :·:mfident of your. ability and that ~fall A:ned- - ~~cans--la:x>r and management. Demoxnts, Republ:~~n> ~~
and Independents. employed and unan~. rich. p·::>or. ~~
and strugling, old and young--to unite behind this bol::: ~
new program that I have outlined.
As America's population grows and our economy ex~;.;~
panels, we must create 11 million more jobs by 198(:./
This is a big order. It cannot be fi1k:d by govemmer:t ;c
alone or by industry alone or by uniomor by poli,ician ·_;
acting on their O"-'ll. But the problem can and '"'ill b<.
solved if we all work together; just s you in this haii;:
to_day are united in building America.
· • As Bob Georgine sai~ the door to the White Hous ;:·
will remain open, as it has been since I have been Presi~;
dent, to those who champion the cause ol America's work:
ing people. Nor will I ever close my heart to the millio ~
h
bl
find
k
·
of ~ericans w 0 are now una e to
wor •
{~
I will not rest as long as any Amer:icm who wants t£
work can't find work.. Too many people-remain withou~
..
jobs. I have heard rc:faences to ~ ''acceptable:
rates of unemployment. I do not r«dguize the accep~
ability of any level of unemplo}~ as long as peopi:
cannot find a job. I am determined to help create m·.~
J'obs on a sound economic bas~good jobs, real jobs·<·
and not make-work $2-an-h~ur jobs.
. ~,
When statistics are issued on the lQSSCSof jobs, there are_
some los..'CS which are not published. Infer to the loss ~
hope among young people seeking their fir.lt re~l job, th~·
loss of self-esteem among heads of homcholds who are l:lid!
off, the loss of security and standard of living that peo i .·.
work for years to achieve, and,. most important, the. k~.
of faith in America's future.
These are tragic losses. They are lossatLat the Uni:c€
States of America cannot and will not penni~ .
The need for skilled construction workers to build r:e\: ·
energy installations and new operators to run them , ..-~~~
be enormous. By planning and woding now. we c::.:l,~
ensure the development is orderly and ~ progre:.<.:' ~•._
continuous.
As we enter our third century, Arntricans can };(){ ~
back with great pride upon our achievements in pro"id:.'!;-:IJ
safe, healthful, stable, and producti\'e jobs.. But, obvi!>~: ...
we have much to do_ Let's ~et going, and ~et•s go to w:::rk :~~
together.
· ~i'1
Thank you veri much.
~~~;
~:?n:: Tl:~ Pmident sp ·ke at 11):50 ;l.m. in the Pbz:1 squat'!' ,.. J. ~

-tJ

f.:

IJ

r ·J:-:1 at tr.~ Hyatt Hotel on t:ni•>r. Square, af:~r beinl( intr ::. - ·~
t:-- R-:·ben ..:.. G<·nrl!ine, presid.. :lt of th~ AFL~O Builcih·;- -- ~

C _-.;::ructi.~. Trade; Departmc:1t.
A> prin:!: ah-wr. rhis item fr,!l •w.> rhe text cl the Whit'! E
"'''' rei<>;<
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\\'c mu::t han~ ilw c..tr!i·~~i po~:>l;j~c anicm -~.
r:Lpid!y !!fvwing sums .tt hom~. a:'::l to ~tren~:- :- - .:._-::
·do~estica,lk a« well it'S imcrnatk:oalh·. \\"iti: ·:- :--:: ;,,
vat ions. I \\:ill be glad to res pond tc. qu~tions .

\Vorlcl Affairs Co"unci1
!

The Presic!e~t~s R!!maJ:ks and a Question-and-.4.nnuer
Session With Participants itt a Luncheon Jfeeting of
the Council in San Francisco, California.
September 22, 1975

Qt:ESTI0~5
FOREIGN .J,,D

Mr. Mersman, Mrs. Feinstein, distinguished guests, particularly our guests from the People's
Rtpublic, iadies and gentlemen:
It is a great privilege and a very high honor to have the
opportunity of joining you on thiS
cind I thank
all of you for the honorary membership in your organization, and I am deeply grateful also for beirig a transmittal
belt for my long, overdue membership card in the Grand
Rapids World Affairs Council.
This morning I had an opporturiity to announce a very
important proposal for a $100 billion Government corporation to work .through the private enterprise system to
develop energy indej>endence for the United States by .

THE PRESIDE);T.

occaSion,

0

1985.

.

.

It is spelled out in a detailed bill which I will send to
the Congress next week. It is my very deep conviction that
~e United States must not surrender its destiny to those
foreign nation~ on which we now depend for oil. We must"
m.ove very decisively to give foreign nations a new look at
what Americans cin do with their great resources when
we set out to do it.
The program I envision would enhance America's
future at both home and abroad. It wpuld secve the national interest of the United States and would safeguard
American jobs and the American economy. I envision a
tl;.tmatic crash program to develop coal, nuclear, and
•1ther sources of energy, such as geothermal power, which
I ~aw last spring on my visit here to this part of California,
:md including oil shale resources, which alone are more
\ a~t in their potential t}lan all the oil resources of the :\Hd·1!·· 1-:a~t. Without such an Energy Independence Author:t,·. which would be a Government corporation, our Yast
ao.turat energy resources may be developed too late to
: .. !-tt·r Amcrica·.s leadership- in the world for the rest of
• ·.,. ...!(it h c~ntun·.
' ' :\rllf:ric&l ·,omplele.c; its first 200 vears as a nation'
·:•·:~t rc"<<h-c to soh-e our energy problem. It is the key .

t

!r

.

0

•

·

.0

,

•

:!r fatt.rc-.

'- · ! •:nr .111d in our rclatiom with the rest of the world,
c •to\ inir•rt that energy independence is vital to
·1\-e;. a~ainst an~· arhitrnry price increases or
1
• ··: :
o::-:..• t:• hy forciog-n nations. It is the wa\' to end
:, -; · ,it:1atiun it~ \\·h·ich :\rnerica·s ex?->rt;; l~t~t
· !··.: ·::r•r•· ttran ~25 bi!lion to pay for im"p nrted
· : · :f :: •·m·r~y i;. P')~CntiaUy available to us hcrt::
0

0

..

0

•

•

• • ,; ..

..

)

0
••

o,, • · ::''". pay 0u· to foreign (Jil in one ytar .
.• 111illion nt: rc .-\mt>rican,; back tc• '''irk.

Q. Mr. President, my name ~William Su::-.:: -:::-. a
am not sure what l\1r.11ersman meant by my ~.:-s.:-:i.:tt
but for your sake I am a registered Republica~.
"THE PRESIDE~"T. I app'reciatc' that. We nee= :-:.10(
California. [Laughter]
•
·Q. Well, I have work~ on getting a tough q'..:Q-:ion
you. <?ver
years, Mr. President, foreign aid ;::reg
have proved themselves quite long-lasting and. ...:~ry
ly. Some have met with success,. probably mazl.:y ot
~ave met \~ith obvious failure~ Very clearly, ti:.e _
can electorate is disillusioned with foreign aid 3.-- :d
parties ha"·e promised to cut it back as best the~- can.
However, every Ad~nistration has favored fo:-dgu
at some time or another, frequcndyto ·buy it..;;e!£ out
jam oversea5. The recent Sinai accord can be sa:.:i in
to follow this example, and I deliberately u~e 6e Si
example to make the question as rough as po;;S:~le
all hope it.works,.but, Mr. President, in bala.-:.:i..'lg
near-tcnn practical usefulness against the hug~ c~""t
the growing unpopularity of forei~ aid, do yc·..: :.~!.n
is realistic for the American electorate to e.~pec::: .::=-:-rh
some cut in the foreign .aid bill during the re~.:~..:::.d
your five-year Administration?
THE PRESIDENT. Let me assure you that at :::.e til
that Secretary Kissinger and I had to make 5: ::-::..: Yl
hard decisions on what we could do to help fac:.:.::~te t
negotiations between Israel and Egypt, we took. =.::.:v a
sideration the reques-t by both countries for us ·::. :- rna
available not more than 200 technicians in ::-_~ tJ.
buffer zone plus the ~prospects of substantia!
:·h:>n
and military aid to the State of 1~1, and to sor:-.7 exteJ
the same to the State of Egypt.
Let me say that, a" '"'·c anal)'"U the altem;u:-. ~-·31
the altemati\·~ were simplr two-if we did r.:: ;oiay
meaningful role in what ,,·e ha\·e recommente:: : :o t
Congress, it would he my judgment that the st;~:-:::-.::.~e
the Middle East would continue w!th all of the :- · : -:.:n1
\·olatility, increasing tension~, nnd the high like·~--- - - :!
another military conflict. · .-\nd el<:h one see:::.- : ~ !!
bloodier and naor~ l·ostly. That wa~ one altern,.·. -:. The other C"hoice \'1.·:1;; to do what ~-e baYe rc~.: o. - - · -:.it
t .:> the Con!!'re""'. I hdien~ it i-; a g·~ : d inn.'!'tn:. .
:!1
n :cntnm and a Iong-r;.m~e po,.;sibili:·: of an l'C{' :.
- ~r
~e< UT'l" p«:':tf ia rhe :\fiddk Lt$t. I belie\·c tha· :
-_...-,
ir: which '"'' can p«:rti.:-ip.tt·· in a h:r and pr:·._;: · a' hicn· th~ momcmum ;Hl.i to h· ?<'fully :I\ ·
..,.
iii, t . :\nd ir. habmin~ the ~!.iffil.'JJ!~ ·hokt~--. rro
·:(

the:

0

-=: :
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l \ m,·self. ~u;rl \i.·i;:h Secret:1rv Kis..,in!!;er, was that thi;; i~ ;~
'<t•'~ com '!:lUi ·m.
•
.
:\nd ma~ I s.ty that it is going to he costly, but the

I

,,·itt he. ex•:~pt f ~.Spt~~ "':1d f ·•m sun: •h.::.~ t 1 , • - • 1
Rcpal1i.tc cxpects-hcadwa'\' and progres..-. and the .... :::"'· 1

rela~ions.

1

a nee or better
p:ncral figure:; ll:'t:d. arc somewhere between $2 billion
Yes, sir. .
10 $2.3 billion for economic and military assistance for
I:-.\"OLVE!olf:~·- IX 0TH£R CoUl.'I."TRIES
the State of Israel.
I only point out that earlier this year at the time thal I
Q. :Mr. President. I am Alexander Dallin. I tez..ch a:
w;L;; conducting the reassessment of our Mideao;t policy,
· Stanford University_l\fr. President, you have been quot..:-.:j
I received a letter signed by 76 Senators asking me to
as saying there may he circumstances under which it m<.:.yj
make certain that I recommended $2,600 million for
be proper to intervene in' the affairs of other countries.
j!
Israel without any participation by Israel in the negotiaTH£ PRESIDEl'4T- Excuse me, I didn't hear that. Intions with Egypt.
1
voh.-e ourselves• in.•w~at?
. _
.
. .
,I
-- . . .
So, going py what 76 Senators felt-was a proposal·of ·• ·
Q: In the affairs of other· countries. Since the state- j
so~e magnitude in mon~y, I believe the de~ion to work
ment-i£ in fact you are quoted conecdy-may prO\·oke {
with Israel and Egypt to acqieve peace-and I think it is
some controversy» I wonder whether you might care to~
a good, solid program-it is a better investment than · specify some circumstances or principles involved that you~
more money being spent, as 76 Senators requested us to
have in mind?
do, without any program for momentum of peace in the
THE PRESIDBNT- It has be~ traditional in this country,
Middle East. I t1link it is a good gamble for peace.
certainly since prior to World War :ti, during W ~rld ·war'
The other would ~ ~-very 'tlifficult potential problem
Hand subsequent to World War II, for the United States:
of a high likelihood of war. I think it is the right action,
. to; in one way or apother, involve itself directly or in "l
and I hope the Congress promptly and overwhelmingly . directly in the affairs of other countries.
~
~approves, number one, the 200 technicians to serve in the
In each case, regardless of the individual who
U.N. buffer zone, and also the necessary amou~t, which,
President, it was deterniined by responsible people tha ;
of course, the Congress can decide. But I think it is a good
such action involved our national inten:st.. I l-now then4
gamble for peace, and I hope the Congress responds.
has been controversy about what has been done in one or:~
more countries, but it is my judgment that if properl~'t
THE PRESIDENTS TRIP TO THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
handled, and with a correct and a very certain relation-~
OF CHINA
ship to our national security, we should not rule out re-i
sponsible action in this area. ·
~~
·
Q. My name is Robert Gomperts, and I am a member
But
fo~
me
to
write
a
prescription
here
with
the
gre3.tf
of the trustees of the World Affairs Council of Northern
variety of circumstances that prevail, that have preva!kci;:
California. In a few months time you are scheduled to
and
undoubtedly wo~ld prevail, I thin~ it would be
tra,·el to Peking, and at the moment there is one overwise.
~·
riding issue and I would say at least two major issues outThis
is
a
critical
and
crucial
area
where
on
some
oc..i.
standing between ourselves and the PRC. The overriding
casions what we, have done, we have been very succ~
is.-.ue is the question of recognition. The major issues are
ful and it has been to the benefit of the United StateS, 'ar.cf; ~
the frozen assc;ts and an end to discriminatory tariffs on
unfortunately
in some instances we have
goods coming from the PRC. Do you feel that these issues
. had !lOme di",~P"~.... :
pomtments.
.
·
· :_
will he solved during your trip to Peking, and, if not, do
you feel that your trip to Peking is in the national interest,But to categorically rul~ it. out or even to prescrilx
• ?
~\r.
.
specific limitation here i think would not he proper fci ~~
the President of the United States. I am not ruling it our. • ,~
THE PRESIDE:-.T. I wouldn't go if I didn't think it was
in the national interest. [Laughter] The precise agenda
I am n.ot saying what ·we arc going to do, except th~~' §~
have been some benefits. and if there a~ related to o!!f' ~
for the visit br myself to the People's Republic has not
national security, I think we ought to do it.
heen laid out. Preliminary work has been done, and it wilJ
probably be finalized in a prospective earlier trip by SecQ. President Ford. my name is Neil Jor.dc. I h:~se :- '~
reran· Kis.'lingerto Peking.
formal affiliation. I would like to ask a qutstion follow:~
~
There hao; been no final determination as to the items
up what you just said, I think. Do you plan to take F' ~..- ;-::
th;tt will he on the agenda. Of cour.;e, all that has taken
th·e step'> to disc:ournge those American alli('S tha· ~- ·};
pJ:t.·r ~inc:e tht' rec:'tahlishment of a relationship has foltorture a.~ a means of political oppression?
kw:•·d the Shan.e;hai announcement, and I believe that
THF. PRF.~£DE:ST. T ca.u"t hdp hut <t~k myself thi.' q. ·
,,., .1l"e procccd:r:~-the two countr!e.-; - within the contion: Whar precise authm·it~· do T have a.<; Presidcr::
fin., :the Sh~nghai CC~mmunique.
we ::~..;; a nation to int~rkrc dircrtlv with the in!ema! __::r \~' •uld expc{· tha .. the pro~'Tt'S..'> we have made will dor.:e~tic action<; of other nations? \\~e have been criti··= ·
on many orcac;ion~ for 1lt·ing too im·olvcd with the i-:
cnm=·.':.:c within ~!"!tl~t· cnstraiuts. hut J am not in n po->in~ti or dom~sti' t:lpcr;ttiun-. of one nation or anoth..-:1 !: .. this timr.' ~ivc you the dct:tils nf what the- agenda
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. tkplott• it. I ~~ i!, hat f hesi·;:re rr_• .;:a~· that the
t ·:·i .., 1 ;;tate.." :-hOl';d (ake an aHirmathe action ever~ tim~
rorturc: as we un.Jerstand it, is inflicted upon a citizen
cr !!roup of citizer.s of I 40 other nations.
We don't li~e it. We hope it doesn't continue, but for
u~ ro br that precise ~l policeman in e\·ery one of 140 some
nation.;; of the world, I think would not be approved by
a majority of the American people.
THE THIRD WORI.D

Q. Mr. President, my name is Donald Davis. I am·
president of the Santa Clara Valley World Trade Club.
You, in your opening remarks, have alluded ~o the problems concerning energy independence. Perhaps related
to this issue of energy independence -are the Sinai accords, and a much broader picture for the coming y~
is to attract the leadership role which the United States
intends to assume vis-a-vis the Third World countries in
connection with their aspirations for redistribution of the
world's wealth.
I know th.at you have spoken at the United Nations
and other places on this subject, but I woUld appreciate
·your personal comments, assuming that you were to continue in office, that what you believe our leadership role
would be in attempting to meet the needs for redistribu·
tion of the world's wealth, assuming that there. is· some
need, and to meet the aspirations of these countries?
. THE PRESIDENT. I don't believe that we should, as a
nation, participate in the redistribution of worlc! resources.
· I don't think that ought t~ be our objective. Our attitude
·as a nation was submitted to the United Nations in their
. sp~cial get-together· about 1.0 days .ago by Secretary
Kissinger. This was a practical answer to the Third
World req~est for economic understanding, political
understanding.
There appeared, prior to Secretary Kissinger's presenta. t ion, the distinct possibility that there would be a. head-tohead confrontation between the United States and the
:her industrial nations of the world in the Third World,
>-,ec.~u..;:e the underdeveloped or Third World nations were
•·m ~'ll;tining very'bitterly about the fact that their natural
:- ~c•urc~ whether it i~ bauxite, tin, or coffee, or a multi. .Jc of other natural resources were not getting a fair
, ·b' in the world, at least from the industrial nations.
·. h;,nhcy ..vanted, rea11y, .,.,·as the establishment-of a new
:i! cwnomic order. I don't believe the United States
1
r'mrnit itsc1f to a nrw economic o:der.
!•dic,·e, as it wa.~ expressed in Secretary Kissinger's
' ~c:·.. t, that we ~hou!d take the indi\i dual resources
' ttrxi;c-, or tin. or copper, et cetera, on a practical
• ,, r- example. Hf to tind through negotiations a
'\ f•1r thO!ie ;, ~· tion<. to participate in the growing
::"tun it~ fer <1 better life for all their people. And
•11: of lh~ Se-crrt<lry•s preser.ta::ion wac; th at
• . hcad-to-!-: .~ad irreconcilable confrontation,

rht: atdru~e ·:u l t:. ~~ ;;:o.;p:
. !r ·~e r ·,ed ~:.u - '
w~ totaliy di::crcnt.
And it i.;
opin:on that that good feeling and bct~e:

n.:

understandin~

will ~ produC"tivc in the subsequent me~•
ings of the l"nitcd l\ation~ and that ,,·e ought to carry c.::
as we said we would, working with those nations in sorr:e
way to make sure the~- don't have the peaks and valleys oi
high prices.and overabundance and that they can ha\·e a
relatively stable retum~· not under the umbrella of a nev..world economic orrler, but under some practical negotiated agreements that '\\-ill take care of the real problems
in eac~ instaJ;lce• ..
INTERXATIONAL SALES OF U .S. AGRICULTURAL
CO!oiMODITIES

Q. Mr. President, my name is Barney Rocca, Jr. I am
a member of the World Affairs Council, the Commonwealth Club, and a past president of the World Trade
Association of the Greater San Francisco Bay Area_ My
question relates to the business in which I am personally
engaged, which· is foreign trade and agricultural commodities. There has been much discussion IUQ\tly about.
the trade embargo on agricultural commodities. My question is, why should not our agricultural produeers have
free access to the world markets for their production, the
same as other producers of nonstrategic tn:iterials? A sec- ·
ond part to the question is, how do you .constnle the Congressional attitude on this issue?
THE PRESIDENT. I made a fairty complete speech out
in Oklahoma-I ·guess it was Friday-[/aghiM]...-on ·
this precise subject• •-\nd Jet me summarize it foe you.
I believe that we should sell our agricultural abundance,
not only domestically but internationally, in the free
marketplace at fair prices for the fanner. The best way to
ensure the utilization of full production for our fanners
.
is to find assured markets.
• We h!lve a 3-year agreement which was just renewed
with Japan for an agricultural purchase program by
Japan. We have other such relationships with other foreign countries.
The big problem is that of the So\·iet Union. If you go
back to 1972-1973, you will find that the So\ict Union
bought com, wheat, etcetera, at a relativelr low leveL
And then they went up to the 1972-1973 figure of
roughly 13 billion metric tons, and then they w-ent down
in 1973-1974 to a figure--if 1 recall accurately--of
around 3 million metric ton~- Then the next year they
went up to another figure. This yc.lr they ba\-e already
bought 2.3 milE.-;n rnerric tons of grnin fro~ the t:nitc;d
.State.;;, and they •v:tnt to huy some onon:.
Tht..~e '' ide fh.:<:tu<\tb:ts are not h~allhy fo-r the American agriculrure. They ;-.re nQt healthy for the fanner because he ought u haw some assur:tnct", practkal :~S-'ur
anct', that what ~.t; pn•c.bre::; i-> going t•) he pu·rlhasctl.. So
we are in th~ p! i';;,; no.~ with ;t "ternp:-u ~ry susp_Cif::icn of
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sak"- to th~ Sovi~t Union''-tcmporary assuming we reach

the summer pretty much mt ~-Ir. Brezhnev':; timetable, anci ~
an <tgrccment-to I.K: ha~d on the signing of a long-term
I wonder if rou could also ~i"c us a hriei readitt!{ on tt: .,...., ._
S~te of d~tente .>iti ,. Hr~::i: !~:i .
~
aurcet;.utt -5 year.~ perhaps-with an a..'iSured, guarant;ed. tn~n,lcttoryo-p~se
thcct wid: potc.'l.tial!y au
Tru: PR£SlDF.li'T. The timing of Helsinki was not. impor- -or,t; ••• . -:' •·i· more:. If
work this agreement out, I think
tant. The substance of Helsinki, both in the language ant •
you will find a far ht:althier relati•mship hetween our
the spirit-those are the important things.
farmers and their markets, a br better relationship
The meeting in Helsinki between 35 na;ions cam~. ~~u~
between our country and lhe Soviet Union, and an overall
b.:cau~ of 2 or 3 years of very detailed· negottation~ ~ ; ·=advancement of a better world.
between East and We5t, and the various amendments,
·•
This, I think, is the kind of utilization of our great
the yarious compromises, in my opinion, have led or
abundance that we can say with pride is part of an affirmthe potential of leading to a better relationship be;tw~~~~ii::.--:~i.:~
not only one country
ati\'e, constructive relationship with
East and West, whether it is the confidence building~~-- -'"'
.
but many others, to ,the benefit of the fanner and a
visions, whether it is the relationship of one nation
healthier relationship the fanner has with the rest of us
another and the freedom of information, the greater ~- ~
Americans.
.
dom of access between n2tio~ and a multitude of thin~.-~,..
So I hope within the next week perhaps or J:llOte, hopethat were involved.
fully the sooner the better, we will sign an agreement. It
The language is all right. and, as I said in .cu:ll!llmo.:~~~~
looks optimistic, it looks encouraging, and if we do, I think
the language we approve of. 'Vhat has to be certain
both the producer and the consumer at home and abroad · that the spirit coincides with the words, and there is
will be better off.
be a meeting in 2 years where there will be a
·
of all of the participants to see whether the
SOUTH AFRICA; THE MIDDLE EAST
which was signed in Helsinki is carried out in the
months.
Q. Mr. President, my name is Fudah Hayati. I am a
member of the Northem California World Affairs Coun·
And th~ test ~ perfonnance. I am optirni!tic and
ci1, and I have a twa.part question. This country was
believe that if we keep pressure on that we can say
Helsinki was a big plus. If the spirit doesn't exist,
.instrumental in _bringing about detente in the Middle East
~ith the Sinai accord between Egypt and Israel. Can you
words mean very little. But I am optimistic that
see this country playing a similar role in Southern Africa,
pressure ~ill force all nations that participated to
the spirit coincide with the language.
specifically between 'Rhodesia and the liberation move·
ment? The second part of the question is, in light of the
Now, the status of detente. Detente was not u· uu•noUI!
reports of U.S. Marine maneuvers in the Mojave Desert
as l!- solution to every problem in the world or every
carrying out desert warfare, is there a possibility that U.S.. lem bilaterally between the United States and.the
troops would become in\'olved in the Middle East if
Union, but it has been extremely helpful in a number
detente did not hold?
.
instances as a line of communication. as a means of
THE PRESIDENT. I see no prospects of the United States
laxing tensions, and as a vehicle for the solution of
military forces participating in the Middle East. I see no
lems between the · ~viet Union and the United
rea.son for that to take place. 'Ve are on a course of action
I believe tha~ SALT I was a significant step
\~hich, if successful-and I believe it will be-that
I believe very strongly that .the a.:,OTeement at
preclude that.
stok wliere Mr. Brezhnev and myself aweed for a cap
The United States has been trying to work, not only
2,400 on launchers in strategic vehicles and a 1,320
in the United Nations but elsewhere, in the settlemeht of
itation on MIR,Ving: SALT .Two is now moving
:<ome of the very serious problems in Africa between
at the technical stage, and there \viii have to be
Rhodesia and South Africa and the nations that are emvery important decisions made between now and ·
cr~n?; in :\(rk a.
the final agreement is achieved, i! it is achieved, and
Cnfortunatcly, there are some very serious problems,
hope it wilL
hut I can a,.;urc you that our best efforts will be utilized
I think detente has been successful. It hasn't sol
in that are:t <L" they ha,·e been in the Middle East.
every problem, but we an: a lot better off, in my
judgment, than to go back to the old days of the
war where we talked han hh.· to e::tch other, we ccs.:
Q . I am 1'·:!·:! Zinner, and 1 teach at the U niversity of
dcmned e~ch other, we threatenr-d one another. I.,_.,._.. .,·~-.....-·: ··: ~ni;• ~·· J>.l\ j,, I :101 ?t!.:o a member of thc 'World
think th-: l ·nited States a...'1::f the Sm:ict U nion ougfu · ~
: ·. · C· .:1• :1 . .\I r. Pn~~rknt, I wonder if you would
go hack to the cl))d war • irnnrnt:.mces that pn:-....,:'d.to
·• ·
·< ·:. · ;,;.ight int•• •he polirr cumidcrations that
.Hut I n:itt:r<tte. we <:an't e:xpect c·u:-r;· problem that
· . · ·,·t· l•• :• H..-1-inki ~ummit in tht: middle of
up to he ·'ih'cd h:,. it.
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wi.· li<Ul do .i-. ~k, ~ it. . \nd I can plttdgc to you
! .,, >!ho•r.; \\t.' \~ilJ 1 \ Ollr tirmo't tn n:i:tkr !'Ill(' that
: tcnu' i~ mutu;lli} lJcnefi~.:ial ro ea~h rountry at no
, :··rif:.-,: of national sec. urity in either C::t:;e and of tre''-~ndow. immense bendit to the world a.c; a whole. \\'c
,,·ill do the very be:;t we can.

is ,·cr: ~nnif."-':tnt· -if .~;..-ul~d h,· • n :!n'!!\ ;~..!.1.l exc("pt
to (:or; ."'t c,.. . ~ . ! :.. -.·r ~f J .. ;.: : • •
•
. , ,~ t! ~·.. :..
an: ,-iolarir .: rhc iaw ! .. u that kind ni i'nk:,~.senc~;, it.5
sourc:e. it' re~hnique~, ih pnx.:t:dures. w.ts ma~e a !'C:rious
criminal ofi"ensc hy Con~ess it;;elf, and it is t!:~ judg;mt:nt
of a number of the tcchnicaltr qualified people in the
intelligence art:a that there was an error made in the
Cf:~TRJ\L J:>;TELLIGE~CE ACE:-;cy
release of some information out of the stacks cl classified
information we..gave them hecause ·it prob~y h~d the
Q. :\Ir. President, m~· name is Bill Wainwright. I am a
impact of making available some communicat:ons intelmember of the World Affairs Council and also a regis. ligence informatjon. . .
·
tered Republican in the .John Baldwin mode from MarWhat we have to do is to sit down, not v.ith one comtinez, California. I have a question about the House
mittee of the Congress, not one subcomf1'!i~er.. be<:ause
sel~t ~ommittee's investigation of the Central Intellithere are 300 ·subcommittees and full committtcs of the
gence Agency and their review having publicly demonCongress. If every· one of \hem established different rules
strated certain mistaken intelligence ~ments on the
on how we were going to handle with them this highly
likelihood of a breakout of war between the Arabs and
classified information, I think you would probably· have
·Israel in 1967. I am wondering if you intend to facili300 different rules of declassification.
tate this committee's further imoestigation along .these
So~· what we have to do--and I can assure you, as
lines.
others-we have to find a way of getting a uniformity in
THE PRESIDENT. Let me make se\·eral comments, and
the handling of classified information by the Coogress and
then I will try to .answer the precise· question.
qte 300 cornmittc:es and subcommittees and.the executive
In the first instance,· you must understand that all of
branch so that wh~t is essential can he made public and
the iptelligence agenCies-the CIA and the otherswhat is so sensitive that it should not--if we c:u:it do that,
ha,·e responded to the Pike committee's request for claSafter 200 years of cooperation between the executive and
sified information. There has been no 'reluctance on our
the legislati\'e branch, something is wrong.
.
part to give to that committee aU of the requested intelliI am an ,optimist, but it is a very serious matter. I all_l
gence information, and I think they recognize that.
not going to be a participant in destroying the-effectiveI can assure you of a second point-that under no cirness of a good United States intelligence agency because
cumstancts will there be any action by me or people
that iqvolves our national security, period.
working with me to use the cla..sification process to preOne more, I guess.
\·ent the exposure of alleged or actual criminal action by
Q. Mr. President, my name is Clark Maser. I am a
any Federal authority.
member of the World Affairs Council and an d.derlyskier.
Secondly, there will be no action by myself or my asso[Laughter] 'Vhat steps should the United States take if
c!atc:s to classify so that we protect errors, mistakes that
the State of Israel is e.xpelled from the United Nations,
were made over the lao;t 28 years since the CIA was eswhich has been threatened hy the so-called tyranny of the
Lthli,-hed hy law.
majority? Should we withdraw in that case ail financial
support to the United Nations or should we '"'ithdraw
The real problem is not their having this classified
from the United Nations?
ini•1rmation. The prohlem is how they have to use it for
THE PRESIDENT. I, as well as Secret:try Kissinger, have
the lc!!i·dative purpose for which the committee was esstrongly spoken out against the threats that primarily came
ub!ishcd. Since they have all of the information, it is not
from the nonaligned nations. :J'he attitude that we ex;tU!omatically necessary that they make it public. They
• .•:, t•x.,mine it in committee, and they can determine
pressed to'"·ard the nonaligned underdeYeloped nations
has: to a substantial dcgrttp softened some of the pro:": nt ,;uch an examination all o£ the information that is
spective actic·ns that were anticipated in the t"ritcd Na• •· lc·d fnr the legislative purpose for which the commit:. ··'·""l''t;thli.'lhed.
·
tions. You don't find that pu.ming·quite as hard today as
I h:tn· no reluctance at aU, if we could just put a cirit was 6 month~ ago or a year ago.
:Kow, we belie,·e in the univnsality of the l"r:!;:ed Na" ,nrl tlw United States, and ~i,·e 214 million Amer. · ..t rhe material a;; to sources of intelligence, tec:htions. And I don·t helie,·e nation;; shlluld he ~·:ked out
because the ~~·.ajori;y have·a grudge or an ad\·tr;e point
' iHtdli.~cnr.c, procedures nf intelligence. I would
:.·:•.H tanc:c what·C)('\'<'r. if \-t: cou!d confine it to of Yiew. Yo11 can't m:tke the Unitt-d K.ttion~ c:: it" job=
· .\mt'ri•ans. B•H I j11st dnn't think that is w:ry
perfxm it-. f.::1c.tinn. if a c,implc majority in tli~ Gener~l
I. •t.:.:.h!er I
.\."St>rnhly c.:: ju"' arh~traol,- dt..:iclc th.u th:-.: nation
'' :1 i< information i~ so ~(~n-!tivc that a few year=ou~l.t to k ki ked rmr.
.• !"rt·~... p:L'-o;cd a Ia'' !'<i~ in!!' that ~ny communiI tot:tll~ di".!.?prcAc nf that pnae-cdur<'. md th!' muntry,
·. ;;:.:,·J .., c: -·th. · j, a Vl:r~ technical term, hut it
a.• kmg a~ I .t::: Prcsidt:ut. will !'>trungly. \'i~ry-o·-r · ii~ht
.\il
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n, and we h;n c:

k ;" a procedure for a fjnn detcnainarhn. anu it a:-

~-

' bde.;; a prC•\ i,ion that pr"hiLits a !'trik~ by po~t<tl ~l'~ :
e:::-tplv~<'6. I \'Otcd for-dut kgisbtion.
-··

I hdic,·e our f:rn~ ;•tailQ, the dforb pf Secre.tary KiS>~
--~--...
..
.
m!!r·•· at th!" « · ··-~--: ,,:=:,~ion h:u p~· tt~ "·ell dih,..:cl rlu
p! •·pct:li,·c ~nir,n <: nrcming l"r.tt:l in 1975. If there i,;

-

auv Jc::tffimP.ttir.n of ,,·hat appearcd.to he an ac:tion, we
w!il \·igorously fight :tny action hy the General Assembly,
and we- will take a -trong stand, the strongest possible
~tand in the Se.::urit ~ Council.
Thank you Ycr~·. \'ery much.
::-;oTE:: The Presiden\. sp· ke at 1:28 p.m. at the St. Franci; Hotel.
.-\s printed above, this i:em follows the text of the White House
press release.

San Francisco, California
The President's Interview With Sid Davis of the
JV1stinghous11 Broadcasting Company and Stan
Borman, Belva Davis, Jenny Crimm, and Lynn Joiner
of KPIX-TV. Septemlwr 22, 1975
STRIKES BY MUNICIPAL WoRKERS

Q. Mr. President, just recently this city went through a

•
Q. )lr. ford, on anoth<:r topic, there arc report,; t:-._:
nun wac; arrested and hooked today here in San Fr:m.::..,
on suspicion of threatening you and, at~, following ~:
own close brush with death in Sacramento a coupk ·
weeks, I wonder if this has con\·inced ) 'OU at all that ·~
need tough gun control legislation in this COl.lntry cir an:
public officials going to ha\·e to travel across the coar:
with a bulletproof vest and a prayer? ·
THE PRESIDE'li.'T. I did recpm_m end to the Con
earlier this year a rather comprehensi\·e approach to c
control, a new proposal that would make it much rr
difficult fodndividuals to get what we call "Saturday ni
specials," which are the cheap handgu~ that are used
tensively for illegal purposes.
. In addition, I proposed to the Congms that we
much more severe penalties for a person using a gun
the commission of som~ other crime and for mand
senten.Ces in order to get people ~ho use guns in the
ess of committing a crime or alleged crime.
It seems to me that that approach is far, far ~tter
the approach of some people ~ho recommend that
owners should be registered and that handguns and
guns ought to be registered.
I prefer to go aftc!r ' the person who uses 'the gun
illegal or criminal purpose. That, to me, is a far be
approach than the one where you require registration
the indi\'idual or the gun.
·
·

traumatic and some\~hat extraordin~ry set of circumstances \vhen the fire department and the police department f!]l went ·out on strike at the same time. I am sure
you were aware of that. This is somewhat of ari indi'cation of what possibly might happen in major cities"across
the country. ·
How do you, as the Chief Executive, feel about this,
sir? Do you think that, number one, policemen should be
WEAPONS :FOR ISRAEL
allowed to go out on strike, and, number two, if you feel
they shouldn't, do you think there should be a Federal
Q. Mr. President, yesterday Secretary of
law prohibiting strikes by all municipal worker.;?
Schlesinger said that any new weapons we introduce
THE PRESIDENT. or course, the problem that you raise
the :Middle East or Israel should not, to use hi'i wo
is 100 percent a local problem in that the Federal Govoverawe Israel's neighbors. In the· interim agreement
ernment has no jurisdiction ~o enact legislation or to take
have signed with Israel, we are promising new weap•:r>al·
Executive action to force a procedure or a method for
arid there is the prospect of the Pershing' missile,
rc!S·: Iving di$putes between local employees and the re- . has the range that could touch jw>t about all of Isra
sponsible city officials:
·
·
neighbors. Aren't we c:reating the prospecs of the
The situation in San Francisco ought to be settled by
for a monstrous new arms race in the Middle East?
the people of this community. It ought to he settled perhaps
THE PRESIDENT. Not if it is properly handled, Sid. r::-:
as some States have, by enacting State legislation. That
shopping list that the GO\·emment of Israel submitted
~ within the jurisdiction of the State, as well as the local
the United States Government included :1. very
community.
sramial number of weapon~. most of \•<hich arc dd
The only area where the Federal Govern"ment has any· in nature.
..•
authority is that im·oh'i:1g Federal employees, and when
The Per~hing mis~ife rcque~t we-the t."nited St.'t~
only promi.;ed to study. \\'e made no com:nitment t~;i
a few ye.trs ago, J think :t was 1970, the Congress estahwe ,,·.:,uld m~tk-.: th:-~t weapon ~t\·aibhlc. And in the p:-.:
Jished a postal scn·ice :-y•!em in contrast to the old Po~tal
e•.<; of ~tud\', ,,·r: will ha\"C ~ome time to :.ee ht-.w the
Dep.trtment, the Con.~rc'-" apprO\·ed a proccdur~ for arhi:rilti.-ln ir! case the G0•:err.~cnt and the employees couldn't
e:f,)rt~-. th~ S!:ui pc-:l.( c a~r ecmcnt proceed• along ~· ·. ~
·t r.,:.:. ·her. .Th;:t£ · ·~ . in effect, provide, numhcr one,
p·':tf'r:.:!.tl <: ther agrrement~ in lhat area. B:;t there 1.. .14 ~
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\. ·mmirment hy us, cxt~pt H; l'tudy, for the rk!i\'ery o[ a
Penohing mi~<~ih:: to th•.: :\fic!.He East.

-

-

~

0:•·i.-:'! \.' p

\\":-1\PIA'"·,:;.

Q. :\lr. President, today in a SIX"tch you said that you
emi;;ion snmc 200 nuclear powerplants by the ~·ear1985 .
Here in California_ cnoagh citizens are CC\ncerned about
the !'afety and disposal prohlems of the~f' plants to h:n·e
p:tt it in i;:<;uc on the ballot in June to han the construction
of them. How do you feel about the safety problem and
· about the disposal problem?
·
· THE PRESlDEY..."T. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
which was established hy the Congress l'ast year and which
.is nO\". in operation, and the Energy Research and pevclopment Organization, which was flkewise established
by the Congress, both are in the process of studying safety,
nucl~ar ppwer development, et cetera.
far, I believe that the overwhelming preponderance
of the evidence indicates, number one, that we "have a safe
nticlem- power capability and furt~rmore that, if there
are any serious questions, that the further research and
develop~ent will result in even a higher degree of safety,

I ~poke at Pcpperdinc Unin·r~it~· on ::-.,turd:..· . at Stanford l'ni\·ers:t..- on Sunc!<~.y.., spoke :1· the 'A FL-CIO
.
.
•
.
.
h tlll.,d.I!' .. :ttl{.I CO~l
"'r•• :· '1 \\-rJFf\
• ,~~":-.:..
• ~~ re
ing. or l•n .\iC\w.iH,.. I ';;t•Kt· to tht< \\ rl.: .\tfa:: Ccntr•l-;
in. San Francisco. .
.
•
'It is a whole li.-;t of ' 'ery diverse ()rganizations
th~t give
me an opportunity to ~et acquainted ,,·ith th~:r intt:re!'t.'
and to indicate my policies. California i!- a hi~. it is an
important State. Wt: want Californian$ to u::1dcrstand
their President, and) want to get to know Ca!ifornians.
It has really no rde,•ance as far as the political campaign
is concerned.
I am coming back in Octo~r for a purdy Republican
Party function. That is a different type o{ actnity, and I
think·it is important for me, as the head of the part)·, to
participate.
•

So

FoRMER PRESIDENT N1xo~

Q. There is one other Californian you did speak to.
·vou· spoke to Richard Nixon yesterday. Why did the
White House wait until today to report that, and will.
you accept Richard Ni..'<on's help in your campaign in
better safeguards.
1976?
.
I think in light of our serious, almost critical energy
THE PRESIDENT. My idationship with the fonner
shortage, th.at it is unwise for any State to ban the de-. Presidc;nt is a pe~nal on~ a petsonal friendship that has •
\"tlopment and the utilization of nuclear power in the
existed for 26 vears. I don't think it is necessa.n- for~ to ·
future.
•
volunteer whe~ I call him he should happen call me.
We expect to build 250 nuclear powerplants, as I reIt is my understanding· that if Ron Nessen was asked,
call, in the 'next lO years. If 49 other States do it, I can
he would say yes, I called the President~ I am in the State
imagine there could be a serious,· adverse economic imwhere he li\'es, within .a relatively short distance of his
pact on the State of California. It would potentially-!
home. I think it is a perfectly natural thing for J.,n&'tanddon't say certainly, but patentially_.:.interfere with the
ing friends to talk•on the 'telephone_ His participation in
c.;onomic development of the great State of California. It
1976 is a matter for him to decide, and ·v1.·e v.ill wait and
would mean the loss of potential jobs as we need more
see what he does decide.
jl)bs for the )·oung people, for others.
Q. If he decides, would you want his help?
I think there is a better approach than an arbitrary
THE PRESIDENT. 1 don't think you accept ~~1hing in
han because the safety record so far and the prognosrithe political arena. A person has to make a choice him. '.uions of responsible people indicate to me, at least, that
self as to what he wants to do. \Ve haye no plans to ask
the danger is not a serious one, and if there.are any probhim, but if a person .decides, it is a free country. He can
lem< they cJ.n be resolved.
participate in any way th.at he wishes, but th.l! is a personal choice for hir:n. •
TnE PaEsio.ENT's· TRIPS TO CAuroa'N!A
Q. So by that answer, Mr. President, without trying
to
put words in your mouth, you would not reject his help
Q. ::\lr. President, we are ,·ery glad to see you back in
or
whate,·er
support he would give you?
( lifnmia again, and I understand you will be returning
THE
PRESIDENT.
That is a matter of semant:.:s. What
· _.dn A('Xt month. The question is why th~e trips in
he
does
is
his
decision.
We are going to nl!l my c~paign,
... th.m ;t month and half and if this California blitzas
I
said
se,·eral
months
ago, on my record and on our pro: n•u •., ill pilrdon the expresiion-is really just to try to
the
future.
If
people want to hdp, I (J.n't pre·
for
gram
.... · ~: R•·'l:-~!<.1 Reagan's~hadow campt~:ign for the nom<£lude
it.
It
i:;
up
to
them
EO decide.
in !'t;!i?
1'~: .-:1nr:~T . Our plans to come to California 2
CE:-:TRAL 1:-:TELUGF.:-o;cE AcE:-o;cv
·~Hl the pl<tr!:; fur this current weekend were
Q . I h::~.,·r a couple r.' que-5tio!ls. sir. ahout th:: C<'ntral
· · ·' m.~ny monrh;; a.~o. Tlu:.·r were made becauSl'
Inreli i~<:nr~ ~\:;enc~ wh~' h has bct~n in rhe new3. l.' we all
· · ·. i. or T h;1:c .t:tl·lllkd. a ttu:nher of medkno;,. fer the p:tSt )t'..ar ':'aso ~ith mm:r.rin~ rap:=ity.
•• £~ of org.tr.ization-;.

or

a
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\\'ithin ~he vcr~· nc:.tr future. I f·xpect to make ad::..::-:"'Fi r:-t oif, are ynu fri~htened by the late.;t revelations of
trddvc re(.r,n!menda.tion;;. l . e+p•.;~ t to e-..ake h;:.ci~!;::~~
f T \ . namM:·A~ (;ohra n ·nnn:ntork pilf'(l, the !>-hel!fi~h
· ·· ·'~ ,t.,,• u· .......
···r: tc 1ntt.1
.. .. ..;···t·•,
• · ,.
.. ~-::;:
p1r'P'"•''"
1-·-··· _. .........
:--t:t..:J...~a."'t=
~--·
.
· .' i1, ,wc k~t·ol the f• ·i~cm dart ;sun:; :-uppo:;edi~ the)
I d id n'A mswer. Snm, one pr<·,·i~;•u" qu~'tion you:-=::
ha\ c. and the late~t :;t.-,ry that broke Q\·er the weeket1d that
c.ated
conarning columni;;t j ack . \ndersoa.
:tllt:!!t~,. that E. Howard Hunt supposedly was supposed to
Q.
Yes,
sir.
·,~·
kill columnist Jack .-\nderson. Do these allegatiom
THE
PR£SIOEI'T.
As
I
read
th
e
newspape~S--1
ha\·e::··
-1?
frighten you, sir?
gotten ;my further infomtation on that--dlat was not c c::
THE PRESIOE:\"T. I think you ha\·e to go back to the
nected with the Central Intelligence Agency. That was 2 .
chan:er that President Truman recommended to the Conalleged
arrangement or program betWeen certain pecFgn:-.::.s and the Congrc:ss in 1947 wrote into law in the
in
the
White
House in the 1970-1971 period. It did L:J';."""'"'"
establishment of the Central Intelligence Agency. As I ·
in\'olve
the
CIA.
Therefore, I don•t think the CIA sho0
recall-I wasn't in the CongrCs.o; at that time-that it was
be
connected
or
condemned with that allegation. T~
\irtually unanimous that · President Truman's proposed
have enough troublc:S on their own,
Central Intelligence Agency should be established by law,
it was given a charter and given certain responsibilities.
WHEAT AND OIL .
And the Central Intelligence Agency over this period of
Q. l\-Ir. Ford, to get on the topic of energy for a secc
27 or 28 years has carried out its responsibilities under
it
is
obvious that Russia needs o u r wheat and we need
the law.
. You have been quoted as sa}ing that it isc:ooceivable
Now, there may have been certain indiscretions or ac·quite possible that America would nqotiate with
tions or programs that border on being outside of that
Soviets for oil in exchange for wheat. Getting out of
charter, and that is , ..·hat the Congress is in the process of
possible, the c~nceivable ~ is it pg to u ..o...vs..o..:.
examining. And I think it is a very proper responsibility
reality?
for the Congress, in an oversight capacity, to examine such
THE PRESIDE~"T. \Ve have made wq substantial~
as they have in both the Church committee and the Pike
couraging, optimistic progress in nego6atioa with
committee, . the operations of the Central Intelligence
Soviet Union for the Soviet Union on a5-}UI' :urr-,_,..,.,...,,...
Agency.
to buy substantial amounts of American
Q. Mr. President, you mentioned former President
amount as a minimum and potentially mon:on an
·Harry Truman, and it was published in the Washington
basis.
Post on December 22, 1963, a column that was written
· This would help to equalize the purcb:asover a
by the former President. In that he said, "The role of the · of time instead of the wide fluctuations where one
CIA should be limited to intelligence; there is something
they buy very little, the next year they bay a
about the way the CIA has been functioning that_is casting
amount.
a shadow ~wer our h,istoric position in this country and I
w·e think that a firm, long-term wheat or grain
feel that we need to correct it." That was 12 years ago.
ment with the Soviet Union is good for the
Do you feel there should be some limitations on the power
agriculture, for the farmers, for the consumcn. It also
of the CIA, and if so, what limitations?
increase the;.'l think. effectivene-;s of detente between
TH£ PRESIDENT. The basic limitations come from the
Soviet Union and the United States.
law. The operation under the charter comes from the
W e hope to have an answer on this probltnt within peop1e who ha\·e the responsibility. It is, I think, very
\'ery near future, and, I might add that, if lt \5 sr!:::!~"";I!J~
proper for Congres:; to conduct an o versight operation, as
we \\;11 also get an additional benefit and this~ impo~
they are, and it is \'ery probable that there ought to be a
here in the Bay Area, the west coast, in that we bill
grent control exercised through the executi\'e branch over
a better freight rate for American ships in the deE
_t~1e operations of the CIA.
.
or the shipmen~ of American grai~ to So\ict ports,
We have an organization, have had for a good many
would mean that about 35 American ships would .: ~
yean, an inteUigence advisory committee that has a relaout of lay·tlp and go into the trnde and pto\-ide c:.::~
jobs for American seamen.
tiom hip in a broad sense to the CIA and the intelligence
So, it is a coinplicated hut very intriguing and, I rl:~
• on~munity. There haYe been suggestions that this adimportant negotiation. I am optimistic that it will ...
:i:;ory ~roup ought En be given more authority to actually.
~:Jpc r:i,-e the op~r:1. tions of the Central Intellig~nce
OL\t.
Q . Ye.os. ~ut are you going to push forth~ oil sin ~
\. •· :1~y and the othe:·.;_ There has bten no decision hy_ me
·.; •:{'t on whethrr th:t: g-roup or ~ome otht-r group or in
need that ~ :.1 <it-sp,~ratdy ? Arc Y• ;u ~oing to pwh for · -THE PR:: 5!Df.:-:T. Th:1t i;; :mother aspett and the,...
~~
, · · ~ other way. ,,·e- ::.!~ht have ~~ clO:;t>r Cl)ntrol m·cr the
r ·.t·ir•m on a -da: -·o-day hasi-; of the Central Intelli- discu~sion;. and tht-re ar,~ potem i tl ncgotiatioru. goi::
bcn ,·een t!-.e r nitcd Stall·:; anJ t h e Soviet 'Cnion. 1!1:..:.•·· c :\~ency il!.'l th~.: l ntelli~enct> r.:ommuuity. Tho:-e are
to :;on!e ex:~nt but not dircnl~. _rain and oil:
. ·• a,i:ities.
#,
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. Thi,; is a much mor~ complicated !iubject. We ha,·c
·nr• I • d ! '!fod:c:--mlti ~:n a~reerm:nt with the Soviet
l "nh. ·! f.M cw wou:d he , ort of a good in~urance policy in
c.a~c ch..-re was an oil embargo from the Middle East.
· If Rus.-.ia has oil that it wants to sell, and we need some,
which I think would he good insurance, I think it makes
sense to try and get both a grain deal and an oil deal.

t c ~:

.

tod.ty ho'c in Sa:• I-'r.inc j;-;r' you :>re r:-:~,~ir\ , '- ~
hi!i!:
n t; ,c:!nn. ·nt ( •1por.LL;, t· t< • • c : •. : :t"d ,,,•. -:
.
tCJ tht~ apprO\·al uf Congre.,..; to hdp find ·.,;ay~ to Ct:\·e: ·-;
our energy resourct.~- This would include :na;;~i,·e amo:.::-.·.of f edcral mone\·.
·How d~ you ~uare th<it with your u;mments ab·~·.::
le"" gO\·ernment? .-\re we adrnicting that \>e cannot sv~·- !'
otu energy problems in the prh·ate ~ct~:~
GASOUN.£ PRICES
Trn: PRESJDE:-o;T. Most ofour energy p!'ohlemscan an,:!
Q. Sir, on 'the subject of e~ergy -~nd ~il, you fought
will be soh·ed. in the pm"ate. sec.tor1 _but there. ar.e sor.:e. _
. . ... long and .hard for decontrol of domestic oil, indicating
programs where 'we are: in the process <if exotic research
that the rise in price would somehow help us to conserve
and development-solar energy for example-where once ·
somewhat. How high are you willing to see the price of . the scientists and technicians have developed the capability
a gallon of gasoline go before reversing that procedure?
for expansion of that energy source, we do have to take
THE PRESIDENT. It is higher than I would lii<e right
the first step from research and developmr:nt to an op~ra
now. [Laughter]
tional plan to prove that it will work.
On the other hand, it has to some extent helped us to
That first plan, so to speak, h:lS to be pcrltaps financed
conserve; it has helped us to prevent the squandering of
by this joint government private sector program. And
some of our energy sources.
that is what the energy resource corporation will be aimed
I believe, however, that the price rise has gone suffiat, not in a long range financing of energy sources, but
cient!)· high, and if we can get an energy program on
.a imed at primarily, not exclusively, but primarily taking
line; it is my opinion that any further price rise will be
the position from completion of research and development
minimal.
•
.•
.
to the first use where there is a hesitancy on the part of
As a matter of fact, if,the Congress had approved my investors, because of the uncertainty to in\-cst..
· ·phased decontrol program ovtr a 39-month period, in t~e . . · ~This is where. I think .we have. to. act. We did in the·
. first 12 months of that 'ph~d decontrofprogram, energy . case of the synthetic rubber plant in World War II.
prices related to 9il would have gone down.
did-it in the l\fanhattan Project with the atomic bomb. \\"e:
Unfortunately, the Congress wasn't wise enough to
did it in our efforts to get to the Moon. We have done
1
understand it or to take· action to· approve it. So, now
it with COMSAT. It is a procedure that·has beei'i used
that they have rejected a phased decontrol program, we
in the past, and I think _it can 1:><: adequately used in the
. are pretty much faced with total decontrol, which is not
future.
the best alternative. But even with total decontrol, I don't
TH.& 1976 ELECTIO~S
think you are going to ha~e any significant incre.a5es ·in · ··
Q. In dqjng so, you arc Jea,·ing your:-df open to ~
fuel costs.
· ·
. ·
charge
by probably your critics that you are going to ha'\.·e
Q. Wouldn't that, though, if it did happen, really hit
of dollars of Federal funding goin'g to big oil and
billions
at the poor, the working class more than anybody else,
big
business,
and this leads me to the qu~tion: the pub~
because the~· would be the ones who could not afford to
lie's
percep~on
of ·your Administration is one that is·
.pay the prices?
.•
•
friendly
to
b:g
business.
I think in your relationship with
Tm: PRESIDENT. It would affect everybody, but I urge
labor
leaders
you
would
find
that. And recendy in a Gallup
yo•J to ~o back to what I said in January when I offered
poll,
:\lr.
·Gallup
said
that
of
the adults who were quesa rrmtprehemive energy. prdgram. I said, if there are any
tioned-and
he
addressed
this
nationwide-only 21 perent·r~y cost increases, we would rebate to the American
cent
would
own
up
to
being
Republicans
..-\nd then you
pro.plc $12 billion for added energy costs by a reduction
ha,:e
the
results
of
K~
....
Hampshire.
',.
ould
this. indicate to
in inc.:omc tax payments. We 'muld give $80 a person
you that you are in serious. trouhle !n 197~.2-S a party and
to the p<IOr who had no inco~e to compensate them for
,·ou as President?
tht' added' energy CO$ts.
:\~.tin Congress ha~ not acted on the rebate program . . Tm:: PRESIDENT. I think any of the pr:.!.!s that h:n·e
pitted me against a Democrat, \..:ith the exception of T ee
•h:>, I r•Tummended. I wish they had. \'\'e wouldn't he
Kcnnc:rlv-and e\·en there om· m onth he is ..ahead, anc
f.1'···d \' !t h a problem of, to some extent, adding energy
the nexr' month I am ahead- hut p itting rr..\· own cand:! .··: "'" : ., the American people.
d:,cy a~'-'\in't an'y other D<"mo;r:n. C\'Cry po:~ that I h;l\'t
1::-. ERGY I :" !lF. PF.=-<OE)o;C J:: At:THORITY
i'een for the l:r<t 6 m ;-tt}t. ~h· •\\s tlt.u I wo-_~.:1 win.
1 ' '. • Presidt~nt. in your tran:b around the cotmtr~·.
\\"c k\\"e 14 mord,, w ~(> l'lf'fon.· the cte.:::on. ;,md ~~~-.
~Jt'Ni-;t<"ntly bunched a n att~\f:k ag:ain..;t the F«.>dDemouatic friend.; it.n~ tn pid.;. a candichre fir..r, an.:
1
•
• rnmcnt an:! hi~ gm crn:ncut and the Federal
....
thr.y an• ~oing to h:n e .L little tn •11hlt' \here. B·.:t I welcm~:::
· :
• ' ~ and at (Ill' ._,.,int pro111i.;cd w gt~t the GO\·whOt'\Cr they pi<"k. e~~r I think it ( ;t!~~ork::.:.:y in;u·\ ur.;.~;·
!f p~•Jple·, bark :•m! out of their pocket-;. Yet
and unf.tir. and I dn ·~think it i~ :';tid bv
. per
- .....:lie \\ ho h :~n::
!11

,,-e
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th, •u;ht it out, that chi,; Administr.ttion i~ pred(•min:unh
·;ntc~ ·.rrt
... l.-lr.
. totaI''Y .tn;.\ccurah:.
m ,:z ··.'!' ::r.;s. 1''nat!.-;
\\.t· ha\·~ncrr:\:<ed our funding. for example, in a wide
'pt."( trum--ed..c ddon. unemplopnen~compensation, the
whok area of human a.<;."i"tance. We h<we recommended
in the budget for the current fiscal year more money than
any .-\dministratirm in the history of the United States
for social programs.
AovtcE TO

YouNG

PEOPLE

Q . Mr. Ford, I am sorry to cut off becauSe I understand you probably want to go forth. We only have about
30 seconds left, and I wondered if you could in that time
possibly sum up how you would talk to some of the young
people of this country about their mounting fear of losing
control of their country, what with the murder of a President, the murder of a candidate running for· President,
paral)·zing of another, et cetera. It goes on and on, still
e\·en happening today with a threat against your life.
What do you tell the )·ouns people of this country?
THE PREsmENT. I tell them that, number one, we have
a great country,. they have a great stake in it. _T hey can
decide what course of action~ what aims, what visions we
should haYe in this country, and I find a great and good
response from the young people across the board.
1 am optimistic about what they will do with America.
I think they will make it a better place for them and those
thatfollow.
.
Q. Thank you, Mr. President.
~oTE: The i-nterview began at 2:56 p.m. in the MacArthur Suite
at the St. Francis Hotel. It ~-·as taped for broadcast at 9:30 p.m.
As printed above, this item follows the text of the White House
press release.

Incident in San. Francisco, California
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Fr .~n.:i..:(o t:-ltt·n•ationaL-\itf" rt.
-.
1· ur thr~ r r~t St:vf'.r.tl blr ' " after d~n,.,
from
. ."<:
-.---.. ....
hotel. the President '"'ts stretched out on the floor cf h' ~~
car netween the scat:- with ~ents Pontiusand l\.Ierch-:tnt __jj
and :\Ir. Rumsfeld shieldi~ hi.<; body. Afstt the car "".'"" , ~
OUt of the area~ the President Stt in the
of the rear
se:1.t with agents Pontius and ~:Ierchant muither side a~d
Mr. Rurrisfdd in the jump seat.
~Irs. Fo~d arr:h·ed at the San .Francism Jnte.matiomil
Airport by U.S. Air Force C-9 aircraft flam Montere;· a moment or two after the President aad boarded Air
Force One.
•
She was told of the episode in the Praifmtial cabin.
Mrs. Ford received the information calaly. The Pres;dent can be described as serious followinctkepisode and . ·
on the flight home to Washington.
~.
The indhidual who fired the gun has 11ttn identi
as Sara Moore, age 47. The weapon bas t.r.n identified
as a '5-shot .38 revolver.
·
During the flight home to Washing-. rhe
told his staff aboard Air Force One that he felt that the
U.S. Secret Service and the State and local law
ment officials had performed their duties ia an outstan
ing manner, and he asked that his thanks beupressed to
all invoh•ed.
Th~ President indicated to his staff that a eire
'Stance ,where the political leaders are f~ into isobtion from their constituents because of the threats. of a .
few would be intolerable. The communicatiaa of ideas 5
fundamen~ in our S}'Stem, ·and to allow it to be
restricted, warped, or inhibited would be to weaken, ii
not destroy it.
Ht: belie\'es it is vitally- important for the Jeade.rship .
·o f our country to be free to communicate W~-idr the peopk
they sen·e.

...

~

mane

:o.:on.: The stat~ment was released on· boaTd Air F~Onc
the flight from San Franci~ to Washington. D.C.

durin~ -·

Statement by the White House P-ress Secretary.
Septem ber 22, 1975
At the conclusion of a TV interview with KPIX-TV,
. in a ;:uite on the sixth floor of the St. Francis Hotel in
San Fr.mdsco, President Ford ~rded an elevator· and
mdc= to the ground floor of the hotel on the Post Street
.;.ide. The President t,'reeted a small group of well-wishers
in the }r,bhv of the hotel.
The PrC:-.ident stepped out on Post Street, where his
· ,,r \, 1.<. p trked at the curb. As he walked from. the hotel
' ' ~ rhc car. he wa\·cd briefly to a large crowd on the
·' ,, : -.1·· rJ( Post Strc~t.
· :1::; imint there \\a~ a sound of a single gun!'hot.
,,. · :-t '-rvk.c ax-t·llt · Rnn Pontiu" ar.d Jack :\lr.rchaut
·-!·· .nt to tht· Pr··~i·lmt Donald Rumsfdd pushed
• · · 1':-· ; : ·• t down w.td the l'idcwal~ shit~ldin«
... him
- · : i · • ar fron rlw • rowd. The Pr.:sidcn:, agents
· ·' · ~lcrchaw .tli' 1 l>lJruld Rum ...feld cntcn·i.l the

Ut[

Return to the \Vhite House
...
•

The Pre~;dent's Remarks to ReportlfTS in tlwDipWmati'
Reception Room. Srptembu 22. 1975
:.\fr. Ford, could 1·ou speak to us for ju~t ~
momem please and tdf us hm~.· ~·nu .fed?
THr. PRF.SITI<.'~T. C<tn I ha"\·e ju;;r a minute lO lonk ~t
a!: r,f \"(•tl ?
Q. :\!r. Pre<dent, what- -THF. PRESHJi.':1. :\1.,~ 1 l~tke j• ~tar !inute.Obl-iou~t:·.
Bem· :11>:! I arc ·:di~htt·d to IJe ba; ;., her~ \'t..'n !iafdv and
\\·e ;~re :::o;;t .;tr..!:t•f;tl th:tr :\[r. \ 'iie Prc~id~t arcl 'Mr.
RO(kefr·::a ha\ met ·~'- \\·e h;,,·e ufked to IJUr fm:r
childrci": ..tnd I . .!C's thf!· .trc kind 1.f h·.!.&~ tim we a~
hack here ;tll ri.!!l-: :.

....

REP?RTE.R.
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nO\\ ripr for .::omc ~t1 ~ight ~m:>wcrs, some straight talk. :\nd
! 1:~ . nmfidcn.t1'1T'.n \.::;..,;;an soi\'C the problem, and when
,,:,. ' it. •~m! dot it .. _. 4] ,!tink I \viii h~\·e a frknJ or t•.w
':t );r;w York City.
:\b. BROO)I. .Mr. Pre..ident; we \vill get a chance for a
r('accion to that question next \Vednesday when :\la\'or
Bt·amc speaks to this audience:
·
:-;on:: Th,· Prc;;idcnt S;>ol:.e :It 12:02 p.m. at the National ·Press
Bai!ding, after being ir.~r.Jduct'd by William W. Broom, president
r•f th'! :s'ational Press Club.

•

•

IV1unicipal Bankruptcy Legislation
Tlu President's Letler to tlu Speaker of the House
a11d to the President of the Senate Transmitting ·
Proposed Legislation Concttming Indebtedness of
·Major Municipalities. October 29, 1975
Deaf Mr. Speaker: (De;r Mr. Presiaent:)
Enclosed for your consideration and appropriate refer~
ence is a legislative proposal to amend the Bankruptcy Act
t~ add_ a new Chapter XVI dea~g with the adjustment
of deb.ts of major murU.cipalities.
,
. This legislative recommendation is s~bmitted because
of the inadequacies of Chapter IX of the current Bankruptcy Act in its application to the problems Qf major
· municipalities. The attached draft. legislative proposal
would provide a desirable alternative to Chapter IX of
the Bankruptcy Act.
· .-\ major concern of all of u5 is 'the need for meaningful
action to bring into balance the revenues and expenditures
of a city which may need to seek relief under the Bankru~c)· Ac!. The attached legislative proposal will provide
the mcenu,-es needed to force such a city to make the hard
decisions required to achieve this important objective. The
draft legislation will accomplish this without improper
immsion into the internal governmental affairs of any
State.
We do not wish !or any city to have to undergo bankruptcy. However, recent events remind us we cannot
i~ore the fact that there must be relief legislation ready
and avc1ilable in the e\'ent insolvency forces resort to relief
uuder the Bankruptcy Act. I ~an assure you that the
F.xecuth-e Branch would be prepared to work with the
b.1nkruptcy court in a proceeding under the proposed Act.
:\dn1h1istration •.·:itnesscs will be pleased to consult with
.~· _1 a<h·ise the Committee to which this legislation is .
:t:•!:!J~r.d. ThL., lcgi:htion is urgentl}· needed. I respectfully
' · !t: 1t.• early co_n :!eration by the Congress.
S!ncerdy.
GERALD R. FoRv

r

r th.: Prc;: ::-::lt·s remarks con::eming the proposed Jr-gis... rl!t." p:-cc~c ·. · 1t~·:n.
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The Prc:'idcnt toilav announced his inte~tion to non~
inatc ~!ary S. Olmst~d, nf Sign;•l ~1uunt;\:n. Tenn., t ~
be Amba<~sador to Papua. New Guinea. She will he the
fim l.:nited States Ambassador ~o Papua l'\e,,· Guinea .
Currently, ~-lois.<; Olmsted is Charge .d'Affaires, ad
~terim, in Port Moreshy. after ser\'ing as Con~l General·
10 Port Moresby during 1974-75. From 1972 to 19i4.
she was Deputy Director of Personnel fop Polic)' Cla..o;.si~
fication, and Evaluation at the Department of St.:re after
servi~g as J?eputy Director for ~ersonnel ~~~merit
Services dunng 1971-72. She was detailed to the Office of
Economic Opportunity from 1969 to 1971 and then served
as a Supervisory Economic Officer at the department from
19~6 to 1969. She ,attended a Senior Seminar in 'toreign
Pobcy at the Foreign Service lmtitute during 1965-66.
From 1960 to 1965,she was an Economic Officer in New
Delhi.
M~ Olmsted went to the Department of Sta~ in •t95S
to sen-·e as an International Economist until 1960. She
was on qetail to the Department of Commerce durinsr
l.95_i-58 a?<;! later became an ~ntelligence Reseateh Spe:
ctahst dunng 1956-57. She was an Economic Officer
in Vienna, Austria, from 1951 to 1955: From 1949 to
1951, she wa'i a Political Officer in 'R.cykja\iJc,. Iceland.
Miss Olmsted was born on September 28, 1919, in
Duluth, Minn., and received ·her B ..-\. degree from Mount
Holyoke College in 1941. She-received her :M.A. in 19-:.5
from Columbia Uni,·ersity. Sl1e
a statistician fro!'!'!.
1941 to 1943 and later became a research assistant with
the N.ational Bureau o( Economic Research in. New York.
X.Y., from 1943 to 1945. She entered the Foreign Sen-f..:~

,,,.as

in 1945.

.

Los Angeles, California

al

The President's Remarks
a -!lepublican Fwulraisin~
Dinne1'. October 29, 1975
.
Chuck, I ~an•t express deeply enough-and as deer::-:·.·
:.:.ppredath·e that I am-of those more than gener·; ·~
words. Let me add, if I might, my great cratitude for:::'!
:remcndous turnout here tonight t-hat e~nres.~ a fa:::a conviction. a· dedication to the prir.~ip!C!' and ::-..
:hin;;s that all of u:; belie\·e in as Republ:.:an.~ in effe.:-· ;<lting wh<tt we seek and dc-;.irc at the locaL the State.•!:- :
~he Fcder.ll leveL

ll~';umbu
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But. le-t me :<ay fiN I :till d::lighred that And~- Hinshaw
•. d f>frn C.:~lrtu.;t:n ar~ ht'~:,· _Younger, of course Paul
• :~1 ! ~ a<! !r>1· ·:·n tr.'hk le~i.dr:r~ in th.:- St<tt~.

1107

stalw:~.m. h.·we rerqistered ne:trly 40<1,011() \"Otef'i ir. 1hb".
State ah~·.
\"r • \"" · ·:- .,... ~: -:r::l.tion. ::!: :-. ! ,. ,., · . !;ft" ::. ~ -.
~{:trg-ard Brl"·k and Hii! B:.uwwsky.
predw:t,; .1: • ..!. as I ;;;lid a mnme~·.t ••so, th;n iS whc:~ I
I h.we h:td the opportunity in sen~ral meetings tlti:.
started, ..md · I am proud oC thac heritage and that
.tfternoon and this e\·cning to renew acquaintanceship:,
experient't'.
.
,,·j:h ~orne of the membcn; of the legislature that I havt
Your 19:-3 f undrai'>ing, including the great work of the
:.:et and. of cour~e. tho<t: local officials that are so es..,enGolden Cirde Club. is having it" best year ~·ct. You are
ti:\1 and ,·itally important. And I had the pri\'ilege agai11
building the Republican Party on the local level, where
of renewing acquaintances with individual$ I served with
it really counts. And e\·e.ry elected official in this hall this
in both the House, ac; well as the Senate. It is just nice
evening knows that to be true. There is no substitute f(,r it.
We approach a .year of decision, as I see it. for all
to be here. and I can't express adequa~ely my appr~cia
tion for the warm .welcome.
A~ericaris. It is the year to save the two-p~· S}'Skm or
You know. it is alwa)'s a great enjoyment coming bacl..
abandon .-\merica to a one-party rule. It.is a year to stop
to Ca!ifomia, particularly when it is so dose to October
the annual growth of Federal budgets that already have
31-[laughter] a very special time when we observe the
amounted to more than we spent to ''*irt World War I~.
mysterious and supernatural when people tell strange
It is a year R,epublicans must stress our differences with
tales about hig house; where rooms lay gpostly silent,
Democrats rather than with other Republicans. It is a year
to win elections instead of arguments. It is, abo~ aD. the
where lights are never seen, wher~ mortals ~ever tread.
In most places, it is called Halloween; in California, it is
}·ear to build a platform big enough to hold all who care
about America and believe in the princip1c:s of the Repubcalled the Governor's Mansion. [Laught<r]
lican Partv.
I deeply appreciate your kindness in tendering this
· Two h~ndred years ago our forebears set out to build
Salute to the President's Dinner, but I would prefer to
designate--and I say this most sincerely-this e~·ening as . · a new kind of a nation which would govenJ itself through
a salute to all the men and women of the Republican
the political mechanisms of st:lf-correcting balmce. The
Party of California and throughout the Nation who are
govemmbltal balance of powers which they envisioned
and which we have perfected over the years is not limited
working. to prove that the elephant ha.c; not forgotten how
to the constitutional separation of legislative, ju~ and.
to win elections or provide good government.
executive branches of die Federal Government, nor are
Ladies and gentlemen, our R~publican elephant will"
neither be stampeded nor extenninated. We are full of
the balanced scales of justice the property of the judiciary
alone. Justice, as Hamilton and Jefferson for once agreed,
energy. We are full of faith. We will prove the rumors of
our political extinction have been greatly exaggerated and . is the goal of all government.
Balance is es.c:ential among the Congress and the Presicertainly have no foundation in this great State of
dent and the Federal courts, but so is balance among the
California.
States and the cities and the Federal establishment. So is
California and the Republican Party started going tobalance among the conflicting claims of pre5.-l-ure groups
gether· with "Free Soil," "Free Speech," John C. Fremont
and special interests within our C()mplex society-ad it is
in your great State of California. Unfortunately, in 1856,
so complex-and if freedom is to endure, so is balance
California had only four electoral votes, and Fremont
,
between our two great political parties.
didn't get them.
And so is balance in our bookkeeping. If 1''00 don't
But, le-t me say this with emphasis, and reiteration, if I
mi:~ht: I can assure you, as Republicans, we are going to
bel~eye i~, j~t 10<:!~ what is happenit:~g to New Yodc City.
The only thing wrong with New York City-and I bad a
get a Jot better deal in California and t.h e ~est of the Nation
few words to say 'about that today-[lauglztn}-is that
ir. !9i6 than we did in 1856. But e\·en more significantly
too many things have gotten out of balance_ including far,
a~d far more importantly, we will do much, much better
far too many budgets. The only thing wrong \\ith this
thln we did in 1974, here <\5 well as elsewhere ip this great
country is that too many thin~ ha,·e gotten out ofhidance,
Republk.
including too many budgets.
The reason I am confident-and I can say this from
The balance has shifted against business and illdi.L'Stry
rr:\\"Ciing. the length ~nd breadth of this country-is the
r .:rd ~pade wnrk . that you are.doing right here in Cali- to the degre~ that hoth the freedom and the enterprise arc
being taxed ;t!1d regulated right out of the free enterprise
: ~n;,l th:1.t i~ being rept'ated throughout the country. You
system. The balance on taxes has shifted to penalize hardre-. •tin; ,·ote<~ we would otherwise lose-the votes of
r 1 : ,. rr.illirm registered Republican:> who did not go
working. law-.:t.bidbg :\mericans. an<;l especially t~yers
iu the middle income group!i. and to reward able bodied
· · :--:..ll• '.!~t Xovemher.
adult;; wh,·· \\ .~nt benefits without ,,;ork.
·-- . .n: l <· proud-:-and I say this as a former precinct
Tho:: b.tbn<e ha" ~hifted ~tgainst the di~dvantagcd. the
,...,-~ " ~· !~ -of the d::namic job hein,g done by Walt
poor.
and ·he pe::-:. ,ne~ who li,·c on fixed incom~ · <L"
::d \·;.:t' Ot•le.
Thev.
and
manv
(
thc-r
California
...
,
.
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.. '::·""up inOJ.tior. h\· '•1ting hl~ncfits fC'r many.
. m "t m."Cd •hem at thfi '·xpen!'C of th•.>.'c \\+'•
b.::.mcc ha.c; shifl~d against the States, rountir<;,
~ic' :~;~t practice sound fii-cal management and in
of d-:o$t" communities which spend beyond rheir
, an.: look to Washington for a bail out.
~ b:1!.mce on crime has shifted so heaYily on con·or the rights of the criminals that the right<> of their
1s are almost forgotten. I say this with emphasis, this
stop.
:e balance on national defense has shifted against our
~Forces to the point where many members of the
;rcss would rather spend your money for controver;ocial experiments than for the essential insurance
defense second to none. You and I know that .-\merstrength is the only solid basis for peace in the world
that weakness is the surest way, the surest path to

bring •anitv to the :'pendin2" madness of tht' fJl'"f .·• Con_.:;rc,~. ·:1c fcc!eral bu,ige: h tl e (·ominf! fi:>< ..1 '~<tr will
.
h d bl
.
.
.l .... •
•
more
t an ou c ag:un t<· .m t''Hmm:cu .y... -· ·
.:..
Where did rhe~e ma:>siw in··re,t;;es come fn :•1? That is
a g<•M, legitimate. hone't qu~tion that ought to he asked
br all people, Pemocrat. Republican or othcrwi~e. Because of the mountains of Federal debt incurred through
. soaring Congressional spending, annual interest· -annu:1l
interest on the· puolic debt almost tripled in the last 10
years, from $11 billion in a period of one year, interest
has grown to $32 billion in 12 months.
Another example. Between 1965 and 19i 5, Democratic-controlled Congresses increased spcndin~ for the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare by nearly
400 percent-400 percent. Ladies and gentlemen, how
can this Democratic Congress now tell the American people--and listen, because this is the crux of the issue we
aie to be faced \vith in .the months ahead-how can the
he balance of ~-odd power mUst not be shifted against
Democratic Congress now tell the American people that
nd the free world because without freedom, nothing
it cannot hold down anticipated spending for fiscal 1977
is of value. Freedom must alwa}'S come first.
by a mere 7 percent? They have no answer.
ortunately, there is a way to correct all these imbalJust over 3 weeks ago, I made t!:e Congress a perfectly
~. We ha"\-e weigbts.with which to right every balance.
reasonable proposition. The Congress wanted to cut indo not call them weights, we call them ballots. For
come taxes again next year, but go right on spending to
long many Americans have been putting their weights,
the tune of another $60 billion deficit.
•
ir Yore-, under the "-TOng side of the scales. Balance can
I said, okay, let's ha,·e a tax cut, an even bigger, more
mtored to this country's affairs and I stand here to ask
equitable, and permanent tax cut than you are consideryour help in this critical and crucial momept. With
ing, a tax cut of $28 billi~m. Americans do need more of
our wei~hcs put togrther, ye.c;, our ballots, we will do
their own paychecks to spend. But, along with a tax cut,
job.
let•s have a comparable $28 billion cut in the growth of
The job s_tarts with the Congress. A Congress that
Federal spending. They go hand-in-hand, partners, in
Uses to cut taxes and speqding is drastically out of balt11ing to save America•s fis~l situation now and in the
ce and dra.c;ticaUy out of touch with-you and others who · ·future.
n go tO the polls in November of 1976.
.
. Let's set a spending ceiling of $395 billion instead of
~~mtric:i'!' \itality and prosperity is being sapped by the
the· projected $423 billion, and start right now to cUt
:"a~pQnsibility of . the Congress, the irresponsibility of
hack our annual deficit so .we can have a . balanced
cir ~nding; a Congress dominated two to one by Dembudget, an honest one, a certain one within 3 years.
:rat<>; a Congress controlled by Democrats for 38 out of
Did Members of the Congi-ess say okay, we will try?
:c la.:::t 42 years, al1d I might add for 33 of those 38 years
You know the answer. They didn't. They howled, they
:ere have httn substantial Federal deficits.
cried, they said I was being political. Tell me-and this is
What have those deficitc; brought, or what ha,•e they
a thoughtful distinction-tell me why is it political to
rou~ht to u:::. You are painfu1ly aware of how a massive
want to cut ~pending along Y..ith ta.-.ces, but it is not politiurt":tt!t·racy i-. running more and more of your individual
to cut taxes and ~o right on spending for politically
cal
;lily life. You. know how Democratic-wntrolled Conprograms?
popular
m..~-- haw dio;rouraged you.r enterprise ana your initiaDo you realize that under the Jaws Democratic Con,.,•• ('tH·ouf;\gcd and endorsed the unfair redistribution
gre<:ses have alread~· written-they are in the statute
f \ol!r diort<~ and vour incomes to others.
hook<> right now. and.have been for the last se\'er~l ~-ears
F· :- '~w l:t"t 20 y~a.r,;, C'.ongre:::c; after Congress, all con. .'\ : . '\ nrmtlf"ratc;. ha~ !'pent and ;;pent and e!ected and
without a single new appropriation or program, and de: ., ·.· : In 1!"11)2. kt me illustr<itc if I might \·cry quickly, .. :-pite e\·erythinsr I can do a• President by vetoing further
~. L" 1• r ,J hud~ct for the fir<:t tinll' in Ameriran historv
incrca~s, our· Federal expenditures ·will automatically in':·t· :·d ~ton hillinn. I can 1ecallthat ,;,idh-. It was~
cr<"a"e next year by 850 billion? Xo n::-w programs, no
• ._:· ·. I' ..tartlt'd U'i; it shocked U".
.
·
· change::: in any laws. iust the automatic increase because
more: people arc clic-ible or their escalation clauses, or a
i ~ i h.-,·n in Con~rcs-. ~ ou~hh 1~ years and I couldn"t
wide variet\·. of other reason;;. an incr~;1.:;e: automaticall,· of
; ])c·l'non :Hie Ct "!!!oC<:...:c:.: lht"fl doubkd the bud1
'
ii!io:a it> only P. more year~. t:n.less ,,·c
~50 hitlion.
~.·w

.
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1 ·:··, billion doll:1n> in '){Xnding growth-tnlJ1k ot 1t ror
• -~~-That i~ nearly fi\·e times the total annual spend: ::.e !!rt·at State- of California.
:.;_j,,rit~· in CJngres.;--- a.~ Chud;. Rcc•l .;aid -~on't
, . •; •• •.. ,-etllC..;. If I •:ould reiterate, th~e ,·etocs have a1_,.: •..:.\·ed the taxpayers some $6% billion, an'd I will
, , . . n·toin;{ unwi~, unncce;sary 11pending hill-; again
:rd ...:.dn and again.
~{ ~e :-ole critt·ria will be, will it save you money and
,,·e -::-ur country's f11ture? Now, the Congre.c;s oLviously
He:-n't like my combination of a tax cut and a spending
ut prc•posal. Having served 25 yean> in the Congress, I unerstand it. I know why. Without being seriously unkind
>my former colleagues and some of their new ~fembers,
OU• knew, some call this a spendthrift Congress.
I ,,-ill say this: It is sure a lot more spend than thrift.
iut to be more emphatic and more delibe{ate and more
pecific, I call it a ..Can't Do Con~." They can't pass
tn energy bill, they can't face up to one issue after anlther, but most of all, on the issue I am discussing, they
.ay: "We can't cut the budget. They complain, they tdl
JS we are to cut it, they li:)k, \vhere do w-e start?
Ycry well. Let me 'tell them. For a starter, Congress can
Jt.gin by slashing the food stamp program. Every Con~ressman, D~~ocratic as wen as Republican, knows the
•hU5es of the food stamp prograrrt are notorious. Congress
tas no excuse whatsoever not to begin tlie $28 billion reluction right here in this program. Congress. can save
iaxpa~·ers more than $1 billion in 12 months by passing
;ny propose<ffood stamp iefonn program.
This Democratic Congress knows as well as I do that
;tpproximately orio-unbelievabty--one out of every fh·e
\mcricans has now become eligible for food stamps. Congress knows t~at 57 percent of those eligible for food
i"--unps are above the nationally de6ned poverty level-S 7
percent.
The Secretary of the Trea-rury, ·Bill Simon, who was
tcre just a few da}-s ago, he and his department have cal~ ulated that 43,000 American families with annual infomes ahove $18,000 per year received food stamps last
J~·car-43,000 families. Why? You tell me why. Why
·loes a fat;tilY ea~g $18,000 a year need food stamps?
lk·ner ~t11l, tell your Congressmen and your Sen-·

~

·ttrmo.

·

•

Since 1965, the cost of this experiment has ·increased
fmm 834 million annually to nearly $6 billion for every
1:! n~onth~~ Twenty-one million people, 41 times more
han recipients in 1965, are now getting food stamps. It
i.;.;m! elic,·able.
~!;. policy in food stamps is simple, fair. The Federal
.t .... r:~ment .;hould, within the limite; of its resources, help
' · -: :m~ in need who cannot help themseh·e!l. \\'c
1
•
not ~i\OC 1-'ederal a~sistan<"e-,-and I emphasize we
- ~ not c-i,·c Federal a<>Sistance:....-to able-bodied adults
.. · ;t tit·~ndcnts \\·ho do not choose to \\"Ork.

1 :-,uup~.~ U'J" l uu"''-'~'"""uy

\.u..... -. .0

••

controlled C:on~rt:l\5. If C'-ery h<.•uscwifc ran re\·i:e ht'r
budget and c:very businc:<sman ran c:ut t h•: frills out -:-f hi·
nfficc, or in'!u~t ri::tl acti,it,· on "-pcndin..::. w h '- l'an't t~e
free-<..pendi ~! .: CougrQSional DemocrCJ.<:- ul• ~..;: . <;,;; •.~!
I !'ay, in all ~incerity, I will work with the Congre.» (f•
ensure that th0$C who descT\·e the help of our :\ati~n will
<:outinue to get it. The elderly, the poor, the men and
women who have borne our N'ation's arms, the Federal
Go\'ernment must and will meet these legitimate obligations. But we must not pay one more cent of tribute to interest groups with frills who can afford to work and we
carmot afford to support.
I will also keep faith with those who innovate and invest, those -who work, those who pay their taxes, thoc;e
who obey the law and those who save for their children's
future. I speak to you in these very frank and categ6.ricaJ
terms tonight to underscore my deep conviction and
greatest concern; that a government big enough to give
us everything we want is a government big enough to
take from us everything we have.
While serving in the Congress,. I won five "Watchdog
of the Treasury" awards. I am very p_roud of that. I am
still a "Watchdog of the Treasury"' in the White House
now and in the future.
·You know sO~ of my friends told me I shouldn't come
to California again. [Laughte1] They say there is nothing •
a President can learn by leaving Washington and meeting Americans face-to-face. Apparently 9illy Congressmen, columnists, and pollsters should talk to people. Well,
I kind of prefer to get my information first-hand and
speak to all of you face-to-face.
.
As President, I can advance programs, I cari prod the
Congress, but I need your voices, loud, clear, telling me
where you stand and where you want to go individually
and collectively.
·
Tonight as I conclude, I will tell you where I stand.
-Your President will not cave in to the big spenders
and the bud&et busters in the Congr-ess.
-Your President will not fling open the U.S. Treasury
to every citr with a hole in its pocket.
-Your President will not let a massive bu11taucracy
dominate your State, your cities, your business, and, more
importantly, your lives.
-Your President will not play deaq while the foreign
_oil cartel drains off $25 billion plus a year from our ·
economy.
-And your President wt1l never stand idly by while
the Congress do-wngrades America's defenses and dismantles America:s intelligence-gathering capability.
I bdiev~ America wants a President who is·a·fighter, ·
not a patsy..-\nd as President, I will join with you in the
fight for the enduring principles of the Republican Party,
those principles for which we -h ave always stood-fiscal
re):pon!'ibility in Government, local control over local af-
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rfl'l'

~t ~dt. 1 wZii saying :- ::.~
THE. PRESIDF.::-;T Gaoc. n•
, t\ ; , fnr'•'t:i:t the f',~.: - city Of :Yew York th:.tl du I
l;ovc:-:: ..n<:rt~ i ) 1 ... ; •
~:t: • ·;p-.: .. ia~ t :"fi .. - ....... •
• • •• 1
the St.ue ai.d iu the citv tc. do .:>t>me 'thin~ :hat had ·· lt, with }·our cnthlL'iasm. with your help,
·done that ha,·e been nci~c:<-tcd. han~ not bttn done c•... : :.
'-tti,·eh•, :with your dollar::,. we can ma:k(!· . ~ period 'Of time, and i~dicate to 'the cit~· that if ttspor:5:- :e ·
;1 Repuhlica~s and independents, a year
offidnls at the State and (()(al Jc,·cl don't act, then t:-.~-~
:mher fondly, constructi,·eiy; and wholew~Lc; a ":a~ in whith the Fcde"ra! Government, afte: .::'!:;o.mcly, and a . year. the Democrats rna~·. ne\·er forget.fault, could come in and participate in pl"O\-iding wha: ·.,·!! .
Thank you and good night.
call es..~ntial services.
:'I:OTF.! The President spok~ at 9:55p.m. :at the Century Plaza Hotel.
But the people in New York have beat the victirr.s . cf
mismanagement by public officials, and the only '\\'fi~- to
get that situation straightened out is to puttbe pressure .on
those people tO do what they should ba"~ done over rile
years. I have great sympathy for the people of New York~
Los Augeles, California
the eight million people who have been~ who ha...-e
not been given the lea<!ership that they neaL
The President's Interview With Herbert G. Klein,
Q. :\!r. Presiden~ you made -two spM&es yesterd.:l.y~
Vice President of Metrom•dia, Inc., and Metromedia
one
in Washington in which you said that our leaders in
Reporters Gabe Pressman, Alan Smith, Larry Moure,
New
York have to take the responsibility for past follies,
Gilbert Amundson, and Kenmth ]07t8s.
what
you have just sai!L You also made ORe' here in Los
()clober. 30, 19?,5
·
Angeles to a Republican fundra.ising. dU.rr in which you
.ANNOUNCER. ~<\merica's largest cit)·, New York, the "Big
expressed great sympathy for the middle Americans~ the
Apple,"' is on the verge of bankruptcy. Other cities also
middle-class Americans. and the pensio~ and the peoreally footiitg'the bill and'taiioithe 'punish-·
· fight for survival. Traffic chokes the arteries, spewing rple who
fumes into the once. clear skies, streets and sidewalks are
ment in this country- Isn't it a fact that default in ?\ew
.turned into garbage dumps, crime is rampant. Frustrated
York City is going to affect ten..~ of thousands of these peohy spiraling costs, public servants go on strike and march in
ple, both civil servants who will be la~d~.and people w~o
picket lines. A desperate plea for help goes out to the Presi- . work for private vendors that aren't goq,gto be paid by•
dent and Congres.~. Searching for answers, Metromedia
the city of New York? So, is there an iooonsistency beNews reporters from across the country have gathered in
tween your attitude on default and }"'Ur SJmpath~- e::xLO!t Angeles for an exclusive interview with President
pressed for the little guy?
·
Gerald..ford about the c(isis.in the.citi.es and other.issues. . .• . THE PRI.SIDE~'T- Not at
Gabe. The princi?.al
:\Ietromcdia Vice Presiaent Herb Klein is' the moderator.
in\'estors in the•securi~ the long-term Londs and th.e
:\Ia. KLEIN. Good evening, ladies and gentlemen.
short-term notes are the banks in New York City a.~d
Mr. PresiW:nt, it is a pleasure to wekome. you to this
througnout the country. They have made an investme:.:
unique Mctromedia news team presentation of an inter- · in a free market. They took a gamble on ata.~-free in"e:-:,·iew based on the problems of the cities and many other
ment; they expected to get a good return. I£ the city ot:;c'urreilt i:.sues facing the country at this time. It is a pleascials of New York don't do something properly to corre·=~
ure. Wdcome, Mr. Pre.'idcnt.
the situation, these investors, }·es, will M>'l: to defer :.."--: ~
'THJ::' P~ESIDENT. Thank you very mucb, Herb. I am
receipt of their interest and the repayments on princip::..!.
delighted to ha,·e an opportunity of seeing some old . But they made an investment in a free marht. They shou:.:i
f1iends and making same new acquaintances, and I look
ha\·e known that the circumstances wercn"t as good ;;.s
forward to a very actke discussion of some of the probthey might have hem told they were.
lems that I know arc on the minds of these gentlemen as
On the other han~ we have ~aid to the fireman. ::
wdl a..; others.
the policeman. to the nurse in the emergmcy ward. •·· ~
:\[R. KLEIN. Thank you. Our fin:t question will he from
will help and work with the c:oart if defau!t comes, a::::
a m:ur yuu know from Xcw York, ~Ir. Gahe Pre$man,
there is no need for it to coPt.e in the first pbce. But :: ::
f1o:a \\':'\EW, ChJ.nnel5. New York City.
dm·s, we ,,·ill help that group of people to pro\·idc t!-:: <!
c~'>cnti:tl ~er\'ices t•1 rhe eight mil!i•.ln people in the cit: ::
::\ew Yo:-k. I don'r think then· is .my inc:omistcncy at ::.:_
(2· ~I r. Prc!\idct ·. the !.\'(·w Y(Jrk Diliiy :'\rws today
Q. Granted wh, fflU jtl->t sa· d. ami l '''iii ju:~t nl;!k ·
,·cry ~h-::rt que-- r .n. ~fr. Pre•id.:nt. There ;m: thou:;; :: • ! the followi:.~ he.dlint' hannered on it~ from pag-e.
·r, J 1 ) the Cit~: D:·· •P Dt:ad... f.; that whnt you were of pcop:~. i< j. <I r~ ·t. ·who an: riot big han~ who i ..·
• \l' t
Xt·\\· Yor~ City hnr 1 • imludiP..: ._, idllw;; and orphan,;
~c..;tcrday!

nf tl:r•

cnterpri;;e <;.~ .;tem, a n<~tional
th~ realization of ind!,·idual
~\t::~ . onc oi u-~ ·.nJ ..:t-} milli·Ju

nc>: :,,. arid
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little people who thought that this was a good way to
it~n area of the city of Washington, or the Di.~trict of C::spend much of thcitjjfe savings in buying these bonds.--Jumbia, two or thre-e well-run local units of ~n-::mr.ne:-:·
\':i>:t~ al:.)l)ttt t!l~m? Sho:.1ld they be puqished for the si~
:sold b<Jad5 :!t zt beti:er price r::- • tl !y _h~u ... ;er g.:"\n.c:i __
of our potiticii'rb'*?
recent years.
·
THE PREStDE:-<T. It is a relatively small proportion of
Those communities, those local units of go\·emme.:-.:
the total amount owed by the city of New York. I think
that are well-managed-people want to buy them. IP-..:
the city owes in the magnitude. of about $12 billion, shortvestors want to invest because they are good securities_
So, the. message is really to local officials. "Y~:>u run yot:r
term, long-term obligations. .Those obligations can and
will~ paid._
. ·.
.
city, your school bO~ or any other local unit of govemThere may be a temporary deferral in order to give
ment ·well and you will have plenty of invesiors and you
the city an opportunity to straighten out its situation so
wHI not ha\"e to pay a high inter~--t rate.'•
that current bills can be paid. But if.the city is .properly
Q. If that situation would change, if there would beled, those small investors will get their money, but there
come extreme fear even with well-managt!d units of go,-_
ma\·besomeslightdelay.
emmen~ because of the situation in New York, if New
· MR. KLEIN. Mr. Alan Smith, W'ITG, Channel 5,
York defaults, would you consider altering in any way
Washington.
your position of yesterday that you would veto any measQ. Mr. President, we have seen for some time now the
ure Congress would pass to bail out New York City?
long staiemate over an energy policy, an energy program.
THE PRESIDENT. I think you are approaching it in the
.Now we have New York City, and we supposedly have
questio~ frolll_ tl:!~ ~rong end... We have-~ assume that
a time element tGere of November 30. Now you have
locally eTected officials will ·do a gOod jolf, and 99.9
asked Congress t() pass bankruptcy legislation. If Conpercent oj them do a good job_ So, there is no need to
gress refuses to do that and .y ou follow through-on.~toing
worry.-- -·-- · ·
any legislation they may come up 1Vith for Federal ~an
I don't think we should be scared. And I don't thL-ik
guarantees, what happens to New York City after Nothe ~erican people should be frightened by·the '\-ery
small perc<jllt'age of local officials who don't measure up
vem\»er 3Q?
- -THE PRESIDENT. Well,· I think I masle it extremely. .and handle their affairS-in a proper wa•p
.
.
clear, Alan, that the eight or more proposals that have
· The history of this country is that we have had good
been floating around in the HouSe and the Senate were
local government and we.shouldn't be terrified by the
• totally inadequate. They wouldn't have been any answer
mistakes of.a limited few. I tpink K~ ~ty. Minneaor won•t be any answer to the problem because they just
polis, many other cities throughout the country are welldelay. de!ay, they carry on, perpetuate !he mismanage- ·.managed. And we should make sure that they ·have an
ment we have really had in.New York City.
open market where they can sell their securities at a fair
I am not sure, to be honest with you, that any legislapric~. And if they a;e Wen-managed, those markets will
t\on c_a n pass the Congress~ I tbink the only legislation
be a";ailable. ·
.·
tfljlt will pass tlt.e Congress is the propasjl} that·! made.,
MR. KLEI:<r. Ournext.question will befromourMetroSo, it is not a choice of what others have recommended, . media newsman from WTCN, ehannelll.. Minnea~lis- • · eigtJ.t or more bills. and mine. That is not the choice. . ·
.
Co
St. Paul, Gil Amundson.
I don't think there is a majority m the
ngress
to pass any one of those eight other bills--! know there
Q. Mr. President, critics of your stand on New Yorkaren't enough to override a veto-so, the real alte"lative,
have said it is insensitive and punitive, and in reality it will
cost the Nation more to default in ~ew York rather than
unl~ the city fl!id the State do something affirmatively to
avoid the problem in the first place, I think the only choice
to prevent it. How do you n5pond to that?
·1S _my proposa1
THE PRESIDENT. I don.'t see how it ~--q"bly can cost
.. .., ..
. . .
.
•.. .
r-·
~·b.. RLEtN. Mr. President, our next question will be· more~ The dty of New York and the.State of New York
• trom Larry Moore, KM:SC, Kansas City.
··
have arhp!e resoutces. They can raise taxes. They can cut
Q. Mr. President, what can you tell the taxpayer in
down expenditures. They can modify spending programs-.
Kan-;a.~ City. or elsewhere in the country who is concerned
If the~·· do those tortecth·e action.-., which they failed to do
about the situation in 1\ew York. because he heai-s that
for the last few years~ there is no loss at all.
if his public· school district "r if his city wants to build a
I think it is a warning to the public and e\"ery city b
new huilding, in order to g~t bonds, the district or the city
the whole t:"nited St:rtes--make dog._~one sure you ha·.-e
would ha\"e to pay a hi.~her interest rate, then he '~:ould
mayors and aldermen and councilmen who are going tc
ha.\·e to pay higher taxes to finance the bond issue. What
mana;e your cit)· properly.
.
c;\r,·yr:u· td! him wirh the. Xew Yoi·k trisi.s?
Fortunately_·that fL"lS becri the· ca-.c. And i( It rontim.te,__
rfil-: PRESIOF :->T. Larry, there is a very good answer
there won't be any rem :1t all. In fact, it \vill be better. I::
·o that. As Alan knows, the last week or so in the metropolihe meantime. Xew York City ha...:; an opp,;.Qr:tUl]itr to d ('
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corrc:cth-cly, ;md it won't haw any prohlcm!'

thl' npprO\·al of tht:' Lrl!i~bture and ·h.· r; · err.t: ~ A::q i•
i!) a hhtoric f;u.:t that I 3:1d!'ay start~··! ,· ··· : ·.:-:or: :::-.:- oo;•·:t:·
mrnf;;. hut that i: \'a' Gn·,ernor ?\•; , .n . ~kt': !· · ':~ :-> · ..; •
titt: Lc.~--lanuc· ti..t p.: ~ho:;e br _:· .: .. . :.rc.·_:: ;: .. .

• it!~e :.
~ ·.:. Kr.nx. ~fr. PX'$if 1 ~n~. :\Ir. Kt>~ Jrme.• r,f K'ITV
TY. t:k:.;md 11, :U.1~ :\n~clcs.
many ch~c leaders agn·e with you. ;;,;·: p :- ..,( th~ :.:t•;:-r of
Q. :\fr. Prc-ident. who specificall~· i" to hl:lmc for l"cw
York·~ pwhlcms? hit the former administration of ~Iayor
the financial mC:"'- ,·e a-:-e in. You ~~:· · ~ :t: · .:,me~:. :~c who
mi:-:lcd the people. Do you blame your 0\\ r. \-ice P:~~id(.·nt?
John Lindsay, and did it carry to the Statehouse and
THr.: PRESIDEXT. I was not cogni?.a:: that t:.e State
Xelson Rockefeller--now the Vice Pn.a;;ident-or is it
the current administration of Abraham Bc:1me?
Lcgisbture and the Governor had w :tpp:0\·e a p::...'1:!cular
pension program. If it i.;; it is uniq.uc in Xew Yt:·:-;.: State.
THE PRESIDENT. I don't like to point a finger, Ken, at
Those are usually negotiated between tb:· mayo: .:md 'or
any one individual. I think the record is Yery clear that the
his authorities and the representatives of the lai:·:r orgacity of Kcw York in the Jast 10 or 12 years has had an
nizations. In no other State that I am familiar ...~t!t does
escalating budget. Their e.'l:penditurcs haYe risen at the
the Governor and the State Legislature ha\·e to hve anytate of ahout 14 percent per annum, their income at the
thing to do with the details of pensions-rate of about 4 to 5 perc;ent per annum.
Q. Well, I wouldn't presume to educate the President
And the net result is they have had an escalating obli.gation, a debt they had to carry, about $12 billion. The
of tlie United States, but it is a fact that all r.1essages
invohing basic changes in Jaw, including pension bills,
record sho·ws who was in charge of the city, and as AI
have to be approved by the State. LegislatUre and the
Smith used to say; "Let's look at the record," and we wilJ
Governor, and as a reporter over the last 15 years, I obsee what the public reaction is.
·
Q. And your investigation-did it carry to the Stateserved both Lindsay and Rockefeller negotiating ''ith the
union leaders for these pension benefits that became
holl$e under Governor Rockefeller?
staggering.
THE PRESIDENT. Well, in this particular case, the city
THE PRESIDE:r-.-r. Well, those pension programs by any
of New York itself, there is no history of the State being
other standard, let's be frank and honest, are far more
·involved. In the recent months, of course, the State has
"generous 'than in any other community. As I noted in
gotten involved by what they call the "Big MAC."' But
my remarks yesterday, those pension programs are nonthe primruy responsibility rests with the locally elected
contributory. If the information given me is zccurate,
officials over a period of 10 or 12 years in the city of New
that is the only case in any major pension program
York.
throughout the United States for municipal employees.
Q. One other question. Governor Carey said yesterday
That
is a very, very generous program. And I th!nk it
that you have said you did not want to make the State or
'
has
contributed
significantly, and those who pacicipated
the city a ward of the Federal Government. Yet he says
have
to
be
responsible.
your propa;al does in fact do that. It puts the Federal
Q. Including Mr. Rockefeller?
keeper in and makes it a ward of the Federal Government.
THE PRESIDENT. Anybody.· ·
THE PRESIDENT. There is a difference. Under the plan
MR. KLEIN. Alan·Smith_
that I propose, the city of New York, for a temporary
Q. Mr. President, in response to Larry Moore's quesperiod of time, would come under the jurisdjction of a
tion a few momentc; ago, you said that New York must
. Federal court-not a politician, a judge. It can get outof
practice budget balancing, budget austerity, b:· raising
that situation as quickly as it gets its finances in order. I ·
taxes, cutting expenses, perhaps halting capital constructhink it is a much more responsible place for this problem
tion projects. You have said that before. HowC\·er, there
to be resolved than to make the President of the Uni;:ed
are those New Yorkers, and one, for example, Teachers
States mayor, on a temporary basis, for the city of New
Union President Albert Shanker, who savs that cuts imYork.
posed already by the State Control Bo~ wc~!d elim:\ F edcral judge who is under no political pressures
inate another 50,000 city jobs in New York, and that
£an handle properly the readjustment of investments, the
over a 2-ycar period Se\'eral billions of dollars "-"Ould be
carrying on of esSential ~rvices. That is something that
taken out ·of the New York spending econo:::~· which
can be done by a Federal judge in New York City, not by . could be used to help New York right itself. In :1ddition,
:;orne e!ccted or nonelected official in the city of Washinghe speaks of further cuts that you sug~est, ad he says
tnn. D.C.
this would be counterproductive. Mr. Shanke: contends
~fn. KLEIX. Gabe Pressman.
·that it would be a vicious circle, that it would ::ot hring
New York out of its soh·ency, that 1'\c\,. York :!~s need
Q. ·roilowing llP on Ken's .fir.:;t question. :i\fr. President,
Federal aid. What is your response to :h~t?
yo': m,<ed yesterday th::tt in addition to the high salaries
THE PRESJDF.:'\T. In the first place. :-:! me!'~·· !he Fed:"L;:J th.: other h:..~rdc-n~. there were fat pcnsion5 that were
eral Go\·ernment does contrihute ~igni::cantly ::;ht now
:le'!oth~ed during those years. Now no jlcnsion in New
on an annual basis to Xew York. Xew Y :-k c::·. ·,budget
Ynrk- -no pcn~irm improYcmcnt could be made \•:ithout

-
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o~: ;1.11 annu:tl h:-.;;i< i< rou~hh- $12.2 billion a vcar. The

r~.·dcral Gowrnr.:t·nt _('.mtrih.utt-s approximateiy ::?S per~
:-t~1·• 1 ( it. So.- t~-:Ji',_~·.:.l (~o,·cmmcnt h:~s lx:er• n·r~ ~rn

( :ttic•:1 . h.1;; 11( ·.,:· _;,;lftn ~tutfying the pruhlerr: in '' n•irnbcr
r;i c i~:, • co:.~ to th~ t'Ontlu~it n lh lt ;, i'> r:..o:.~ th«" an•wt>r
J. ; ~ ·: t~·-~ .• r· ;. au: . . ~-- , .... ':~~i : ..~.... :lt:t•
.

"i"e · . ' .:,t:
• [ thi~
· \\·r • l'.?" '!t i.", •
·~
. ·•c.. .,• L·r"'
•--'
~ ...\o
. . . ...
e\·cr ::.('lnt:y i- r.ecc:<:-J.r~ f,,r wh:a \\l' -.!II rr:a~d sr.bool .
to up::rade t~:.!dl(.•r-. to' pmvide better fadli!~. to ~i\·e
.grea.ter freed-:.m of choice--the.-c are the kind of thing~
that v:e ought w push hard.

' • '!:> wich .\'ctf Y rk l :ity. \\' r have p..1id 2:1 pen cut
of the costs of running ~ew York City today.
~m..- that is pretty hi!!h. 1 happen to think that that
gene~tr has been, in many cases, misapplied by the
rcsporn:ibk puhlic offic-ials in the city of New York. A
further hail-Out is not e.c;:;;cntial, providing the local people
EsTABLI:->H~-rr::-:T o~· A DEPART:\rr.:-;T oF Eot.rCATJo:-;
do the things that are neces..~rr.
Now, under the theory that was set forth by one or
Q. T~ere are those who say, including Congressman
more of the gentlemen you mentioned~ under that theory,
Jerry
Lttton from Kansas City, that a sc;paratc Departthe more you spend over the long run, that is the quickest
ment
of
Education should be established, taking it awav
way to get out of a problem. I have never known anyfrom
HEW.
Would you be in favor of establi3hing a
body in private business or any family or any church •
arate
Department
of Education to handle the complex
or any government that followed that theory that surproblem'
of
public
schools?
vived ..,ery welL
THE PRESIDENT. I don't think that in and of itself is
It sounds good, but in practicality each and every one
a
solution.
That sounds good. Maybe it ought to be justiof us know it never works. And the only way for New
fied
on
other
grounds, but I don't think it is necessarilv
York City to straighten out its problems is to tighten its
the
answer
to
this
problem.
•
belt. And if they haven't done it enough, and if they do
MR.
KLEI='.
Gentlemen,
our
time
is
limited.
Gil
it right, New York City can get straightened out.
Amundson.
MR. KLEI:"Il. Larry Moore.
·

seP-
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ScHOOL BusiNG

Q. Mr. President, school busing is a problem affecting
Kansas City and many other cities in the country. YoQ
ha'-e not. exactly endorsed school busing to achieve integration in the schools, but at the same time, you haven't
exactly outlined an alternative. What hope can you hold
out for cities like Kansas City that run the risk of losing
millions df dollars in Federal aid in the not too distant •
future if they don't use school busing?
THE PRESIDENT. Really, I have spoken out consistently and for some time on this problem. I was one of the
originall\·{embers of the House or the Senate that said that
court-ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance was
not the way to accomplish quality education.
.That ~as been a consistent statement; view, policy of
mme for a number of years. I believe i( C\o:en more fer,·entl~· today than I did before. So, we ha,•e to start out
with the assumption that education, quality education, is
what we are all seeking to accomplish.
~ow some peop!c say we ought to spend more money,
and I think there are programs where you can spend more
money at the local le\·el to upgrade schoolS in disad,·:mti\!{Cd areas. There are others who say the long-range
and. ~·en to a substantial degree, short-range is better dis-.,;:ll:tinn of hou~ing. ~o we a\.hie\'C integration in a differt'i t ; ·. ay anJ you can stiil relr on the neighborhood school
~~ ·. G tlcman, ,,·ho t•'~tificd before the Senate Commit~~~ Judkia•~: ju<t a few days ~.;o--he had some
· ~ht..; on it. And it is interc~!'ting that Dr. Coleman, who
• - ~=: initial prcpcnmt of bming to achievt" quality· edu-

OIL A."'fD NATURAL GAS

~!r. · Preside~

.

my cities-Minn~polis and St.
Paul-much of that region face some serious economic
pressures because of the impending cutoff of oil and natural gas from Canada. •tt meahs we will have 'to brina

Q.

it in fro"! more e>.."Pensive sources. And the shortage of
natural gas could even lead to higher unemployment.
Has the Administration given this any attention?
THE PRESIDE:ST. We certainly have. Our Secretary of
Interior has .been working wjth the proper officials in
the Government of Canada. I have talked to the former
Natural Resources Minister Mr. Macdonald. 'We ha,·e
groups working together.
As I understand it, Canada has agreed not-for the
'next 12 months-to have any significant change in the .
supplies, either crude oil or nat1.1ral gas.
. ·
·
In the meantime, Congress has to pass an energy program >"O we can soh·e those problems in the upper tier,
the Korthem tier, including Minnesota, M"tehigan, North
Dakota. et cetera.
If \,·e can get a biH through Congress to pro\'ide more
dome,tic sourc{-s of energy~ making us less dependent on
foreizn oil carte15, the problems of ~-Iinnesota, Michigan,
and mhers wili he resolved.
:\I ~. KLEt:o-=. Ken Jones. ·

Q. There i•.:. stor~ in the Lro; .\ LJ;des Times thi.~ morning t!': ·i your ·a.mp:tign ,·ommil t;,.·e ~;as or i5 a.hont tn a.'-k
the F ,·deral r.:~ctiu;t Commit a t• i• im·e-ci~;tt<" form('Go•-c-:-::.::.r Rt:.:::~H Reapn, th::u lt~ is an acting canc!i-
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.! :...:. :hat he is a uwdidate now. Do y
....1:.J:J.nc?

1

!Jelie' e he is a

TH£ PRF.stor.::-a: As I understa."ld i~, Ken, technically
~· n ~~. no more 50 tha:: G '"em or W-ti: e i:>. Tltcn: =:rc
.. : ...... t,,-~, s!cps <'...i the Ia\\" ha3 been writt.:n and x; it has
ht.-..:1 :m?lcmcnted. Technically, I don't bdie\'e that Govcr.~or Re.1gan is a candidate, and I certai!lly will gi"·e him
or .!,Il\" o•hcr.; in similar cirnun::.tances the benefit of the
do>:bt·. I don't think I ought to argue the clcca.ils of that.
Tbt i..,; ~omething for the Federal Election Commission to
decide, and I am sure they will.
:\IR. Kt.£1N. Gabe Pre..<;sman.

..

NEw YoRK CITY's \VELF.'\RE P.&ocRAM

Q. :Mr. President, yesterday you noted that tens of
millions of Americans have entered the ..Golden Door" in
search of liberty through New York. Since World W a:r II,
there has been a tremendous niigration within this country
of Puerto Ricans and of black Americans up. to New York
from the South. New York has a tremendous welfare bill,
and while we get some help from the Fedual Government,
we foot an awiullot of that bill ourselves. Do you think it
is time the Federal Government did more to help us in that
regard?
THE PRESIDEl'l.&. Gabe, the Federal Government-pays
at least 50 percent of the weUare bill in the city of New
York. We are very substantial contributors. . The extra
henefits over and above the Federal payment is a decision
made itself by the city of New York or the State of New
York.
We are in the process, quite frankly, Gabe, of reviewing
the whole welfare program. There are so many pieces.and
parts of it, it is so unc~rdinated, we either have to junk
it all and come up with a new one or we have to·find ways
:as an alternative to tighten up to give more to the people
who deserve it and less or nothing to the people who don't.
And this is the problem we are facing, and we hope to do
~methi.ng about it.
Q. Do you think the taxpayers of New York should be
:>unished for their compassion to fellow Americans?
THE PRESIDENT. We aU have to live within our income,
}abe, and if ·they have been overly generous over and
tbove what the Federal Government contributes, I think
hey h~we to be faulted. ·
:\IR. KLEIN. Alan Smith.
THE MIDDLE EAST

Q. :\Ir. Presid(nt, we don't ha\·e much time, and this
rogram ha"i heen devoted primarily to the cities--that's
• _it's b:!led. Howcn~r. I would be remiss if I didn't men·ll an •ther ~o,·ember 30 deadline, the end of the U.N.
.:n~at~ h the Golan Heights. Inasmuch as President
•.!:1.~ )f L.•ypt is in tltis country now, might we expect
·n!· .,~:1'•\lnccnwnt from you or from Secretary Kissinger
:!<t· •• •r-r. • ·..distant future about any poten~i?J for move. :t t••\·.J.rd.;:Jl acc~rd between
and IsJ?.el?
. S"·na
.

.

..

THi PREStl>F.:>:T. I have said th.!T. 1 ht· 1 .itcd ~:.alC:i \~ i!l
not tr.·krate ~tagnatiun or stalematt' ; .· t;. ~!ide.~ .l;:...->t. I ·
mcar.: it. \\'e arc hopin:: that the p,·; ,;_. . . :oh· .:! :~ • .· ·t
:u t::: d the '' c,dJ wit! iJ•!rtic.i.p..Li.t ::! ! .: . . ·. ·!l~r:· .:t,! u::tiom, discussions, bec,mse '~e do h.n ·-· t ._, .. J from ::.·e ~i:lai
step to another step, or to an O\'era!l. .·\n:: they ~:: underst::md it. We are an.xious that it take piace. hut''': are not
in a position to tell them precisely '"here or whe::.. We are
going to keep the prel'Sure on.
Q. We do have that November 30 Golan Heights date.
THE PRESIDE!':T. Well, that is a decision under
UNDOF (United Nafions Disengag~ment Observer
Force] for Syria to make its decision. \Ve hope, of course,
that Syria will be responsive to an extension of it. We certainly will do our best to give assurances that then: will be
the right kind of movement in the diplomatic field to convince them that they ought to do it.
1\.fR. KLEIN. We have less than a minute.
FBI DIRECTOR KELLEY

Q. Mr. President, crime is a problem in our cities, of
course, and the news media reports in St. Louis are saying
the top White House people do not like the job that .Clarence Kelley is doing as head C?f the FBI. What is your
assessment of Clarence Kelley as Director of the FBI?
THE PRESIDENT. I think he is a first-class Director of
the FBI. And I read some of these rumor ·storics; and I
sought to hit them hard and to reassure him that he has
done and is doing a first-class job. Well, I am perfectly
satisfied with the way he is running the FBI, and I have ··
so told him.
MR. KLEIN. Tune has gone rapidly, ~fr. President.
There are other topics we would like to have coverro. We
would like on behalf of Metromedia and our news audience to thank you very much for joining us tonight.
THE PRESIDENT. Thank you very much, Herb. Thank
all of you.
·
·
NOTE: Th~ int~rvi~w

which was ta~d for broadcast thilt t\-ening
began at 7:44a.m. in the Santa Monica Room at the Centurv Plaza
·
.
. •
Hotel.

Security Assistance Programs
'

Tlu: President's Message to tire Congress Proposing
·Legislation To A.uthm-ize Funding for Fiscal 1·ears
1976 and 1977 and the Transition Period July]September 30, 1976. October 30, 1975
,
T_o the Congress of the United States:
I sent to the Congress on :\lay 15 draft lecislatio:-: to
autht1rizc foreign assistance program5 for fio:c .~year; ; 9i6
and 197;. and tor the tran~ition period Jt::~ l, 1::076,
through September 30. 1976. At that rimt'. becau~e of .
uncertainties cau~ed by_ t:han;;ing even<:.:. p.:trt!c:ular;;; !;1,

-

' .. :idk Ea$t and Indochina. I was u:it;tbk to prcpo~e
.:mounts for S('l uri: y ~L"'"' •tancc prr..sr.:.ms. I s~tid
~ return to the c. .:r~"-'i with ¥<'ID<.: pcop..'"l!>a!s for
: . . ~r:.:.t 1:> a~ .s..::>n ~L~ ~ ~ ,,..: :--.
r~,·icw of se~m ity :ts-;bt=.ncc p~r, •l!' 0<1W has
.. · .•n•p),•ted and my r·c, i,;ion.,; to the dra~·t ;;i~ation
:rc !:r.g_transmitt~d toda~·- )ly initial legil\l.ttin: prof> w,'l:!' printed in the House of R.qll"cscntatin:s as
, ~ . : Documt"nt i'io. 9-t--: I 58 and was intnxiuc~d in the
Sc:n-:: as S. 1816. The revisions transmitted with this
mt:~;;.;c will supersede sections 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17 and
I 8 -: that proposal
T::~ world is different and far more complex than the
\,·or:.:. we knew in the 1950·s_ So are the problems confro::-.~ng it. Howa·cr, the United States Government still
has a primary responsibility to take the lead in creating
cond~tions which will insure justice, international cocperation and enduring peace. The program of security
assisunce I am transmitting today will contribute signifi·
cantly toward meeting this responsibility.
PEACE .IN THE ~fiDDLE EAST

::\othing so underscores how essential the American
pea·:ekeeping role is than our c:urrC:nt efforts in_the .Middle
E.b:. Since the October 1973 \Var, our Middle East policy
has been based on the following three principles.
-First, a fjrm resolution to work for a just and lasting
settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict taking into
account the legitimate interests of all states and
peoples in the ~a, including the P~lestinians. .
-Second, a commitment to the improvement of our
relations with all the states of the Middle East on a
: : bilateral basis, maintaining our support for Is~el's
security ~bile strengthening our relations with the
Arab countries.
·
-Third, continued dedication to avoiding great power
confrontation in the Middle East.
The October 1973 War was the fourth, and most de'v:t.Hating, round of hostilities between Arab and Israeli .
forces. ~!oreover, the impact of this last collision between
_ op;>osing forces W3S not confined to the ~·Iiddle East. Tht
~Fectre of armed confrontation between the United States
~::d the Soviet Union hung O\'tt the crisis. Disruption of
t::e economies of Westem Europe, Japan and other nat:' :l'\ was an important by-product of the conflict. In adci:::on. the likeb'hood _e xisted that the ~riod immediately
~~:·:~r October 1973 would merely represent a pause be--.. <:en the fourth and fifth roundc;of conf.!ict.
The qu~t for ~ace in the area was of the highest
:~- ri:y. Our m<r.;t immediate ohjective was to encourage
· · di•t'n~gcn~e.'lt of the contending military forces. Dis. ,.t\!C:mcnt \',":is accomplish<-d :in·l974. This year, we dcd- ~. ! ou:-:-ch~ tc> lht• ~')~I of withdra~,·al in the Sinai-'•:t .\~ft'Cm(;nt wa. . . neg:• ttiatcd as a re~ult of the effort~

•

')J ,..,,,,

lrlc:U~

UJ. '-''-~ ..... •-·-

:J

by-step approach to negCJtiations offc1 s the ' c-t prv~~C't!\
for c~tahi i.:;hing ~m enduring pca1 c ii, the n·::.i m. We c::-:"
p<:-:cl r• :Jiol·t"ed on :mil' n:n•<:mali ·:L•i::.• • : l.::: next s:a~r
ef mgotiativn wi~hin tn:: ilt'ar io.~tu r -·
I beEn·~ rhc hope for a Jastiu~ so!uti'J~ '£) 'the :\rat.lsracli di~puh! i..; stronger toda)· than at any tim~ in the
pre\'ious quarter ceutur:y. A new era also is opening_ in our
relations with Arabs and Israelis. This security as~istance
pro[,rratn will give substance to these new rcb.tionships and
help preserve the momentum toward peace.

Iv!y proposals have three basic purposes:
-First, to provide Israel with the ao,sistance needed to
maintain security and to persevere in the negotiating
process.
-Second, to give tangible expression to our new and
fruitful relations with the Arab nations most directly
involved and to encourage those which are seriously
prepared to work for peace.
-Third, to encourage the peaceful development of the
area, thereby reducing the incentives to violence and
conflict.
The Security Assistance Program I am transmitting to
Congress is heavily weighted with requirements to sustain
the peace in the Middle East. Fully 70 percent of the
program for fiscal yecu- 1976 is to be conc~trated in this
region.
It proposes:
-For Israel, $740 million in security suprarting assistance anti $1,500 million in•military credits. Israers
abilitv to defend herself ·and to relieve some of the
burd~ns of her defense reduces the prospect of new
conflict in the Middle East.
·
-For Egypt, $750 million in supporting as.-;istance.
Egypt has made the bold decisioncto move from confrontation to negotiation as a means of resolving the
Arnb-Israeli dispute. Its leaders al"D must cope with
serious economic problems 'rhose resolution the
United States is in a position to assist.
-For Jordan~ $100 million in miiitary as.-;istance
grants, $78 millio~ in security supporting assistance,
and $75 million in military credit sales. This as.<;istance will strengthen Jordan's ability to hold to the ·
course of moderation it h:ts consistently £ollowed.
-For ·syria, $90 million in security supporting assistance. This.a.'lSistance will enable our de\·dopment
cooperation with Syria to go fonvard, furthering our
efforts to re-establish more nonnal bilateral relations.
-In addition, I am recommending a Special Requirements Fund this fi~al year of $50 million. The fund
is to he used to reinforce the peace process in the
area and, in pa-o:!icular, to defray the costs of stationing .\merican dvili:m tcr..hnici:ms in the Sinai
ar,..a .
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All of this aid will contribute to the confidence that
nations mu~t haYe in the 'Cnited ~: .•tcs
~·;e ar\! lO maint:lill 0lil"
,mentum tOW4t7d p~~'=e·

~:id!.!k E:w~m

E..\sT .:\stA.
The collapse of friendly governnients in Indochina ha.~
essitated a thorough review of the situation and of our
p lid~s and objectives thn.iughout East Asia. The progr;,m I am propo!iing therefore recognizes the new realit!es as weJI as our enduring responsibilities as a leading
p~rtkipant in the affairs of the Asia Pacific region. For
the first time, military sales credits exceed grants in our
proposals for security assistance to Asian countries. These
proposals include Foreign Military Sales ~dits in the
amount of $80 million for the Republic of China, $126
million for Korea, and $37 million for Thailand, with
smcller but no less significant amounts for Indonesia,
Malaysia, and the Philippines. Grant assistance programs
indude $19 million for Indonesia, $74 million for Korea,
$20 million for the Philippines, and $28 million for Thailand. This funding pattern reflects the improved economic
circ~mstanccs of several of our allies, their decreasing
dependence on.grant aid, and a greater ability to pay for
def~nse 'purchasesmt a deferred ~ ~
!!

EUROPE

•

The program that I am proposing for Europe is
focussed primarily on two countries with whom the
United States shares extraordinary mutuai defense interests: Greece and Turkey. For Greece, I am proposing
more than $50 million in MAP and $110 million in FMS
credits. Over the same period, Turkey would receh·e $75
million in MAP and $130 million in FMS credits. These
amounts take into consideration urgent nttds for defense
:utides and services on the part of these two impo,:tani:
N.:\TO allies.. Implementation of the respective programs
Notlld allow the United States to resume its traditional
.:ooperath-e role following the unfortunate disruptions
.JC::QSioned by the Cyprus crisis. In this traditional role
be l:nited States can work more effectively to alleviat~
~onal tensions and rectify recent miqmderstandings
;hich ha\'e had an adverse impact on the interests of all
ur European allies.
. AFRICA AND UTIX AMERICA

Tn the"C two geographic areas where there were wide:re<t~ ~pe~ial de\'elopment prob!ems, I am proposing

cunty asststance programs with emphasis on training
a t:nn~o? denominator. While the training programs
• 110~ mdn 1duaHy co:;tly, the fact that they are distributed . .
Y. '' ·I 101<tn:>
countries should contrihute to the st~~nrrth,.
;::,
n,_ · ou:-- re.~JOnal rclatiom wdl bevond the militan·
l... !'he •.•nly l-i~nificant ~f:\P pro~al in either are~
•• · • !\ . .! 111i!lion program for Ethiopia, where we
•· · ·
nn~1iHcd to an arm:.-d forCf"s m<>demization

.

...
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pro0rram ('If rea•cmabk dimen!lion•. :'\o ~tther .;rant ai~!
funds are ezwhi~- n~~ d ·..!when~ i:o •\": • • ~f '..1 ;.-r.::;>o.: --~~
~hrt?ugh•,ut Ltt:n .\merica arc .co;;ii·KJ tt <-:-rt;JI :;am:'.
m~inly for \'ehic!es, lOHlmunications t:quipincm and spare
P.arts. F~1S creruL..; for Latin America are proposed jn
amount~ commensurate with the rdati\ c ~ites of the recipients' armed forces, their repayment ability and 0 ,·erali
de\'e~opmen~ needs. In Africa, the only significant FMS
credtt proposals are $10 million for Ethiopia and $19
million for Zaire.
SECURITY SUPPORTING A~SISTANCE

Aside from the special programs for the Middle East
states which I have described previously, my proposals for
security supporting assistance include $35 million for
Cyprus, including $10 million for the United Nations
.Forces there, $55 million for Portugal, $65 million for
Greece, and $23 million for Zaire. Other small progr3!T\s
iind administrative expenses will total $33 million. In all
instances, these programs reflect enlightened self-interest
for the United States and a carefull)· documentr:d need.
, CoNCLUSION

While the extraordinary recent developments in Indochina and the Middle East have necessitated a re-aamination of our policies and changes in the focus of our
security assistance programs, there can
no doubt that
bilateral and multilateral cooperation in the defense sector remains a vital and necessary component of American
foreign policy. The proposals that I am now able to make
after this reappraisal are addressed specifically to a new
global situation and to the extraordinary challenges and
opportunities confronting us in the international sphere.
·Just as it would be a grievous mistake to base our current
and future security assistance programs. on the precepts
of the past, it would be an even greater error to ignore
our enduring responsibilities as a major world power by
failing to e."(ploit these opportunities. After twenty-five
years of seemingly irreconcilable differences, two parties
to the Middle East dispute at last have taken a decisive
stride toward settling their differences, in joint reliance on
our good offices and continuing support. In the strategic
Eastern Mediterranean, two of our long-standing NATO
allies look to us for a tangible sign of renewed support and
traditional friendship. In East Asia, friends and allies
are anxiously awaiting evidence that the United States
intends to maintain its stabilizing role in Pacific affairs.

be
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I am also . pleased to note the progre~ made by the
Con-gress on H.R. 9005, the International De,·clopment
i:l.l1d Food A..;si!'tance Act of 19i5. \•;hich authn:iz<'S funds
for our d6·elopment and dl<:astcr assistance pro~m~.
:\!though we ha\·e minor differences with the Con_Ee<IS
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. lhe !brmulation of thi5 legislation. I cxpec4 thcs
!,-, , •
10w that I hr•n·
.,_;oycd
a, p:mh ular!y -.dn:n it !:i clc'.;
" ·'!·-: ·;: rhc kkf.~!~t!\"C proc-('5.5. Th'=' 2H 155 '
.,
'-._.,..;j'
•
h
,
~
.. · - .. . ;.lt · · ·r-(' • . :-. ....'\
...
~1e Ho,_;s-e clearly indicates that the Con·~rc..s an
_ .... ,. ,.i!-ila.u;.:.,t~T
-:t '~::.
~~~\:. ~~ ..: dJ .....~ ....... \\c
~xc.cu~:,-e Branch jointly endorse the culT"..nt rcoriem
ot)., crvc the mysterious and ~npcmatu:·al. w:!en pe:;J,t' ,d
~f C!.!r l- ilatcral development <\."Sist:mce program focusing
str;.~,nge tales ahout big empty hotke"' where ro-::-::s lay
m b<!Sic human problems in the poor countries.
ghostly silent, where lights arc nevr.r seen and where mortals never tread. In most place..o; it is calkd Hallo\··~en. In
.\ \" e must reaffirm our humanitarian commitment to
California
it is ·called the Govemor's :\Iansion. [D~:Jg-htcr]
some 800 million JX?ple in the Third and Fourth World,
May
'r
say
m_ost seriously that I can't thank Ben Biagwho live in poverty, facing the daily reality of hunger and
gini
sufficiently
for his chairmanship of this superlath·e
malnutrition ·without access to adequate health and eduam most grateful, and I say it on behalf
luncheon.
Ben,
I
cation services and , ..,.ith limited productive empl~yment.
of
all
of
us
who
are on the firing line trying to achieve
Impro\ing the quality of life for one-third of mankind
and
accomplish
what
you and all of these fine people
living in conditions of despair has become a univeiSal
represent.
political demand, a technical possibility, and a moral
But may I express to all of you who are here, who conimperative.
tributed,
who are not only here in your presence but with
· Our foreign assistance programs, both development
your
contributions,
we can do the job better with this kind
and security, are essential for achieving world peace and
of
support,
and
I
thank
you very, very much.
for supporting an e.xpanding international economy which
I
think
it
would
be
appropriate
to make one observabenefits all nalions. Our national security and economic
tion.
We
have
a
lady
in
this
audience
this afternoon who
well-pcing in a world more interdependent than ever behas
really
reached
a
milestone
in
1975-her
lOOth birthfore in the history of mankind warrant the fullest support
day
anniversary,
Mrs.
Ahna.
Walker,
Table
25.
We should
of the American people and the Congress for our foreign
give
her
a
great
big
hand.
assistance programs.
A visit to San Francisco never fails to bolster my optiIn regard to the impact of these proposals on overall
mism, and what I see here today verifies it without
federal budget Jc:veJs, I fully recognize the proposed
question. When I returned from the Pacific in 1945 and
amounts are substantial. I should emphasize, however,
saw the Golden Gate, I realized that I, too, had left my
that total fiscal year 1976 expenditures for all types o!
heart in San Francisco.
·
·
foreign aid including econQmic and military will still be
Next year marks the 70th anniversary of the San Franrou~hly ten percent b$:low the amounts originally concisco fire. San Fra.nPsco passed the ultimate test of the
tained in my January budget because of the withdrawal of
recuperative power of an Amencan city. Local courage
the request lor Indochin<l; funding.
·
. and local determination prevailed. The reconstruction of
I am confident the Congress shares my desire to see
San Francisco w~ not a Ftderal bail-out; it was a I~
.the United States continue' to manifest to all nations its
undertaking. [Laughter] It was the work 6f dedicat~
dtterminati~ to-play role in the search for a more secure
San Franciscans. ~
.
. .
international environment which is worthy of its greatness
American cities which are now quaking from financial
as a nation.
fears arising from faults in theif own fiscal policies can
GERALD R. FoRD
today profit from the example set by San Francisco•.CaliThe White House,
fornia actually has shown the world what Americans can
October 30, 1975.
do. It has demonstrated the unique California· spirit of
"can do" and the unique Republican spirit of ''can do."
I have a full, full confidence in the capability of ilie •.c\merican economic system to come back, just as San Francisco
demonstrated that a city can come back. We have had a
tough 14 months in this country, economic problems that
San Francisco, California
would have discouraged many and caused expeditnt anThe. President's Remarks at a Republican Fundraising
swen> to problems that needed to be solved by sound
L~m·heon.· October 30, 1975
solutions.
.
.
.
. . Last January, in m)' ~rs~ ~tate of the Union ~!essage to
R,·T! .• lrchbishop McGurfcen, my former colleagues in the
the Congress, I reported, Don and Andy know, thanhc . .. ..
H-msc of Repusentatiues, Don Clausen and Andy Hinstate of our economy was not good. Today I can say t~at
!i:r.:c 111J' z•ery ·good friends El! l'mtn.~er, Paul Haerle.
our economy is moving up, uot down-£o1ward and no!
.\." .1 ::.::u t Bu;cJ:.Iarlies anti gen.rlemea:
back! And that is because of good policies .:lnd dcdic:1·
h !..: a grt-at pn\'ilege and a \·ery high honor to have
tion and strength o( the Ameriran people..-\nd I thank
::.: •.pportunity o! participating in this really unbelievable
2H million Americans for stanrling steady in their grt:at
.
adn:rsity.
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I r me rite a few t.:xat;lples. if I might. Om~s napiCI{lu.:t for the third quarter increac;ecl in real
to cu1 annually ad_;r1-5tcd ratt: of 11.2 p~rcent. Thi~
·· ;.;n:<ttc-;t '-i~anc1 i;. a en:<~ :-in.:<! l~i.Jj.
• . industrial prod~ction inde.'C rose at an annn tl rate
! _
percent.lx-~een Jtme and September. and ~cme re•
nu~: relea..~ figure; indicated ·that productivity in our
icty has really surged forward under the stimulant of
. ir<·e t'nterpri.c:c S}·:!>-tem and the competition that we face
irnm ahroad, as well as with ourselves.
The total number of people employed went up between ).{arch and September of this year by 1,769,000.
This is real progm;s.. It means a paycheck and dignity to
1,769,000 individuals, to their families, and real strength
to the entire American economy.
Gnemploymcnt dropped from 9.2 percent in May to
3.3 percent in September. Let me say categorically, emJhati,allv, there is no rate of unemplo)ment that I con·
;ider acc~ptable as long as any American wants to work
:md can't find a job. But unemployment is going down,
utcl it will continue to go down with the-kind of rate, solid
'Olicies, that we are pursuing in the Nation's Capital.
Inflation has beat reduced from·an annual rate of 12.2
)UCent in 1974 to 6.8 percent so far in 1975. We have
uluced the rate of inflation by almost half. That is not
•m enough, but we are doing better than the e.'Cperts
ll"e9icted or forecast. And I will stick my neck out and
:tV we will continue to do better and better and better.
~~-ery economic indicator suggests we have already been
n the road to recovery for approximately 6 months.
Bur we must not allow a resurgence of the double-digit
aflation which did so much damage to our economy in re:nt years.
.
Two consecutive Federal deficits of $60 billion or more
:-e bound to rekindle inflation in this great·countiy. That
why I have insisted that the Congress reduce Federal
lCIIding by $28 billion while at the same time reducing
.xes by an equal amount-$28 billion. Now if the Con-ess would cooperate by combinin~ a tax cut and are~tion in the growth of Federal spending, we could
arply cut the Federal deficit for the fiscal year 1977
:Ule providing equitable and peimanent tax reduction
;d relief in the right way.
I call upon the Congress 'to meet this challenge. It is
·.r. it i..: right, it is good for America. When I hear the
wl' ;md sc-reams and attitudes that we can't do it, the
es o£ the House or the Senate w:on't permit it, or this
tJ'>~ or that exc~;that is not acceptable when we have
· •(! pw~am that i'good for the country.
I kr. \\" rhat Don and Andy and our delegation in Cali~
• .:1Jt..•r:-;t~d. as I do, that it is "doable," it can be
i!;' · hcd. I just hopt> that you communicate with
·., :1 S:l,.• ~'It tan't be done:· It can and must b~
:, :- ' .1r 1 K'nditcl the country.

-
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!\ow to kc.-ep the econ< ;:ny mo\'iug ;:, ·ire~ · :!11 d~'!·tion.
this ta.x cut is c..;sential, t"pcdally for dK -~ ·n thl! ~ ro:.~.d
midd!e-im:omc :\rca, th ·r: wh~· h <n · "''. ' .
! t:.-: -- · ••
with the inequit..1ble tax polici6> ·we kn !! .J. in th:S ountry for too long a time.
.
To make sure that a ta.x cut will not add ro ir:flac-:nary
pressures, we must have this budget .r.cdu< tio:1. The combination is the key to it all.
Do you realize that if we don't chan~e the IJ.w and if no
other. action is taken, in a period ·of 12 month~ there will
be a $50-billion.increase in Federal spending, period.
I think we checked the figures, a~d that is fi,·e times
the total expenditurel for the great State of CaliforJ'I.ia on
an annual basis. That is just the growth in Federal spend-:
ing.
So, what we are trying to do is to combine equity in a
tax reduc.tion and a lid on the spending trends in the Federa! Government.
Fortunately, aside from that, we ha,·e begun to see more
and more good economic news. Coming from the State
that I come from-but I understand you make more
automobiles in Califomia than we do in Michigan-[laughter]-! am delighted at the great upsurge in automobile buying and the popularity of new American cars
that use less gas. The 1976 models average nearly 13 per-.
ce~t better in fuel economy dian last year's cars. ·This is on
top of an improvement of almost 14 ~rcent from 1974
through 1975.
·
It is an interesting statistic, but I think it shows the
ingenuity of the -American businessman t& meet a chatlenge. This increase in efficiency means that if every car in
America operated with fud efficiency of the a\-erage of
the 1976 model, America would save 17 billion gallons of
gasoline each year. Even J!!Of!! ~ignifi<;aQt,. American
motorists would save nearly $11 billion in the cost of
gasoline each year.
We have also had a t~maround from "the danger of
large foreign trade deficits. We are now achieving Sl
billion a month U.S. trade surplus, and we have accomplished this change from a . year ago for the last 8
consecutive months, an average of $!-billion trade surplus
for America.
.
We should be proud that we are competitive in the
world, and this is the best indicator of America•s products, America's ingenuity, and America's labor. But we
are not only progressing at home but also advancing into
a stronger position internationally.
.
Thirty years ago this month, the Charter of the United
~ations. drafted here in San Franciscc;>, went into effect.
This charter . pledged that the pe~plcs of the Uni:ed
~atiom were determined to reaffimt faith in the fun~:tmental human rights, in the dignity and the worth ::·f
human per~ons. i"n the equal right'> of r::cn ;:nd worr:~:l
and the nations large and ~mall.
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:-;. · .\nwdc~n peopl,. will firml)· belie-n.· in the.'c prin-·-::., and we have h:1J g1c.tt hope- for the t.:nitcd
· •· :•., in the ::.~r.cra::r:n :">in c then. The: United States
. · :.!w~\ys &Kh:ci in tht: C.~ . ~0 Jcfcn:..i :l:.~e prin,·iplt:s.
:.: the heginning of Septc1~ber of ·1975, the Seventh
' •• .:-ial Session of the Gent"r:tl .-\s..--cmblr took place on the
" ;e< t of ccon0mic developm~nt and global cooperation.
-:: -.c United States assumed a (inn leadership role <tt this
,~~~~on. "'c made clear that economic pressure.~ and
...::empts at economic blat:kmail would never succeed.
I ::~tead, if any nations, rich or poor, were going to achieve
:::e:r objecth·es of progress and well-being, the only possio:e approach was realism and a cooperath·e attitude.
In this spirit, the United States offered a series of
cC'nstructive and ttalistic proposals, in whose implementat:on the other nations \,·ould share a responsibility. Our
proposals formed the basis of recommendations that were
finally adopted at the end of that session by the world
community. This was an extraordinary example of reasoned deliberation, consensus,. and practical action.
The~ haye been other encouraging developments. 'T he ·
t:,N. Security Council recently ttnewed the mandate of
the U.N. emergency force in the Sinai, with a minin:tum
cf debate and acrimony. This force is vital to the mainte-·
nance of peace and of our efforts for further diplomatic
progress in that turbulent area of the world.
The original peacekeeping role of the U.N. is more
important now than perhaps at any time in the history
of the United Nations. That is why we are distUrbed by
~igns of contrary trends and actions in that world body.
We have seen bloc voting and one-sided resolutions and
\·iolations of fair procedures and principles of the United
Xations Charter. We have seen attempts to interfere, for
example, in the affairs of Puerto Rico, flouting the clearly
expressed.,~u of the Puerto Rican people. And we have
seen a committee of the United Nations vote to characterize Zionism as a form of racism.
The United States, through Secretary Kissinger and
Ambassador Moynihan, ·has made it clear that this reso:
lution undermines the United Nations' necessary and valuable campaign against racial discrimination and 'threatens
the U.N.'.s crucial role a~ a mediator in "the M_iddle East.
I take gra"e exception to any action that weakens the
tinited Nations as an effective forum for peaceful settlement of disputes. The United States deplores this resolution in the strongest possible tenns and will work for its
defeat if it comes before the Ceneral Assembly.
The U.N. Charter sets a standard in the basic truth that
diversity of principles and beliefs must be respected. We
bclie,·e in this truth and , ... defend our values and our
principle;; in the U.X. w~thout any apology whatsoe\"er.
We will par.icipate constructively hi t: .N. · deliberations
-~nd action.s. and we expect to be met in the very same spirit
~y o; hers. Tnat is my position. and I beliC\·e it represents
·he vit~w~ and the attitud6 of 214 mim:·m Americans.

-m·

Tn my Administration, Americ:L \vill h'"'lJ iL-; head high
in the world~ We arc prottd of the contri~.ution t:~ ~ (:<mntry has made for pe:u ~-And I promi'c yr.•t our en ; rt<: :.&mi
oHr c 1 "t·~rmi n:\:ion i;• rhi=> a :.t w;ll nt''- n. · \ ~ ! !:·:r..
f.arlierthis week I had Si'\"t:ral wry i· ·· !~'"'.~rtam r::~ :; ,,,.
with President Sadat of Egypt. Hi~ ,i_.;.i~ ·the fi~~ time '~
President of Egypt ha.<> ever come to the United Statt:i
is one of the most significant new de\·elopments in international affairs.
American concern for the Middle Ea..-;t is not a matta
of choice; it is a matter of vital nec~.ity. It is a strategic
part of the world and the source of a significant and growing portion of our energy resources and those of Western
Europe and Japan. We want to maintain and encourage
our friendly rdations with the 150 million people of the
Arab world. And we have a basic moral commitment to
the survival and security-and I si.y this with emphasisof the State of Israel.
In October of 1973 an oil embargo taught us that conflicts in the Middle East can quickly · spi-ead and cause
international repercussions. Therefore, our success in heginning the process of negotiations toward peac~ serves the
vital interest of this country while contributing to the
well-being of the people of the Middle East and peace of .
the world as a whole.
The recent Sinai agreement between Egypt on the one
hand and Israel on the other will maintain the mOflllentum
of this peac:emaking process. There is a lpng, long, hard
road ahead, with many pitfalls, but I intend to continue ·•
what may prove to be one of the most important achievements of American foreign policy in a generation. We
Americans--and I mean all inclusively-are writing a
page of world history that we can all be proud of.
And as I look around the world. I sec our alliances with
the Atlantic Comm:unity and Japan in better shape than
at any time in the last decade. And I thank all of you in
this great Bay Area for the hospitality and thoughtfulness
you showed to our distinguished guests, the Emperor and
the Empress of Japan. Our cooper:atipn on defense mat~
ters in these areas-the Atlantic Community and Japanour coo.Peration is sciund, effective, and ·constantly being
improved.
But Allied cooperation goes far beyond national security and defense. It reaches out to include new areru. of
energy cooperation and now intensive consul~ation to
expedite our economic recovery.
· In .2 weeks I will meet in Paris with the leaders of the
large industrial nations of the free world in an economic
summit. If we aJJ coordinate our strategies for economic
reco,·ery, it is ob\-ious that our joint efforts \\;11 reinforce
one another and benefit the peoples of all free nations.
The !ltrength and solidarity of the· free world, in !':1:0
view, is the only basis for s~cking a reduction of tcn~i·::>r.s.
with our Communist adyer.;aries. rt i.; not we who w:!l;:
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I h;wc made it de:~r hat my :\d!\Iilwaukee, 'Visconsin
will maintain a mtti·m:u ccfcn~- sew;; ! to
:•
-1 J " 'iii dt"fenri. th• !< f\·:l~c btd.ce: a!!ain•t all
The Pr.-si:7enl'.f R t marks ~t a Ret.mhli ·;: F undrci.irz:t
:.~ ~;nd iii-co••siJcrcd :lHot(k..; ur ClL·•- ~"'- ~!a~ I
Dinner. Octoba 30, 1975
.... _,....-~:hetic;,lJy. I wil! r~ist ju$t as strong!:· those who
n~ -~ di;;mantle our intelligen<c-gathering
nmunity
Distin;;u ·sh.- d guc': •.ludies and gent/em<r:
.•il n :, ~ h;.tlwark of .-\merica•s ~trength. .:\nd in dc~ling
What a \Hlllderful group of peopk what ~ won.: :rful
·h
· c;r all nation<:. I have made it clear that when
occasion, and I thank Fran and all whr, ha' e put :~ to·•. th~ C nitcd States, are .challengt"d, we will respond
geth~r. Ob,·iously. I thank ea-:h and c,·cry •· .c of Y?:.: who
!th rt:5' :.lution.
·
have been here, contributed, participated . I am :::10st
We ~a,·e a stable relationship of mutual respect \\·ith
grateful not only for what you contributed hm your ,~·arm
ce PC9Jple's Republic of China. ~-ly '~t there this year
welcome.
a few weeks will be a~ undeniable demonstration of
You know, it is kind of good to be back in Wisc::nsin
te continuity of our new relationship, on the basis of
again. I have a bit of nostalgia. In late 1965, after ruo\ing
;e principles of the Shanghai communique.
. been elected minority leader of the House of RepX"t!entaWith the So-.,iet Union, we will pursue practical agreetives, I came here. in this same facility to a trem~dous
lents where it seiVes our mutual interests as a two-way
Republican fundraising affair. And it was an occa...cion,
reet. In SALT, the strategic arms limitation area, we
as Ody Fish and George Parker were telling me as ''"·e
·ill negotiate a· balanced and reliable agreement limit- , came in from the airport. It was unbelievable, and those
1g stratc;gic arms on both sides. It will follow ·the prinmemories have been expanded. and solidified by what I
iples of equality. f want a good agreement. If it takes
have heard and what I see here tonight.·
Iittk _more time to negotiate a good agreement, I will
But~ you know, I- have been around \Visconsin quite
;JClld that time. I will not be rushed by any artificial
a bit for a 1\·I ichigander. If I miss a community, I ~polo
:eadlines.
gize, but there have been so many. I ha,·e been to ~Iadi
son, to-· Milwaukee, Oshkosh, to Jamesville, to Green
Earlier this month the United States an<! the Soviet
Bay, to \Vausau, Lacrosse, and I love every community
; nion signed a 5-)'Car agreement for grain purchases. We
and I love every good Badger. [Laughter]
tad gone through previous years. 5 or 6 years, where we
You know, it is great to be here with Bill ).{essinger,
,ad h:ld peaks and vallC}-s. One year they would buy
your outstanding State finance chairman. I am told as a
ittle, the next year they would buy much. It was not
result of _your efforts, your contribution<>, everything you
;ood for the fanner, it was not good for the consumer,
have done, the Republican Party of Wisconsin for the
twas not healthy for the Nation as a whole. But through
first time-as Fran told me, in 40 years or thereabouss-':lffie hard negotiations, we have achieved a 5-yc:ar agreethe Republican Party in Wisconsin is going to be virnent. This agTeemcnt now ensures that grain purchases
tually debt free, and that is progress.
'Y the Soviet Union will add roughly a billion dollars
I think we better get Bill and a few more Bad~ to
:ach year to the American economy over
next 5 years
come down to Washington and help us out. [Laughter]
md withO'u.t disrupting American markets ·or adding
When it comes to digging in, and taking hold, under the
:1flation to our country here ;tt home. It wiJl mean jobs
most difficult circumstances, I don't know of an}"one who
or rail emplo}"ees, longshoreme~ port workers, and
deserves more credit, more praise, than Bill Messinger.
nanr, m:my- others in our society. Twenty-five pri\"ately
"Wned American ships that were laid up.in port because
So, Bill, will you stand up and let us give you a great hand.
,f the recession are now taking on crews because of this
I am most regretful that I couldn't be here to 2ttend
z:rain agreement. Hundreds of seamen are going back
'your dinner. I was in a great State, California, last ni!bto work as a result. American fatmers, workers, consumLos Angeles-and they had a fabulous fundraising din.:rs-:Ul of us-are going to benefit.
ner. And then we had a stlperb luncheon in San francisco. And we left as quickly as we could to come :o this
In short, ""e have injected the American spirit of "can
great affair here tonight.
fo" in our policies at home as wdl as abroad. A strong
Your good cheer, your enthusiasm, I think is l:?est ex-ur.:;e of confidence, I detect a.S I travd around the counemplified by the pef);()n who i-; the chai1ma~ of d·.is oc~-. j, mo\-ing ·acroo; the United States. It is a surge of
cac;ion, and I am deeply grateful for his overly kir.d and
df..( ••nfidenc-e weU-known to you here in the Bav Area.
most generous introduction. But without Fran Fu~eson.
' i" ·h<' "Pirit that rehuilt Sa~ Franci'Ko iO ye~rs ago.
it wouldn't he done either. ~o Fran, won't ,·ou sta:-::i up .
. · :... :~.~ ~pirit that will continue to build :\;nerica in '75
1
0\'er the year~. prohably my closest frit•nd-:. :n tl-.e Con'
-;..
, ••• t~ahcad.
·.
.w·e.;.c; were those that I ~crved with frmn the ~!ate :: Wis·r'-. ~:- :·•m •:.:ry. '"~rv much.
consin. I won't li•t their n;!.r:;es. Yon know t.:~·~t c: :::em. ·
. Pr.·•"hienr ~pt»ke at ! :I • p.m. in t~ Gnnd E2!!~oom
I wish my·old buddy and ~cUing p;J.rtwr :.\!cl La:::! was
.... ' :=---. n,i:r; llr,trt
.:·):1

the
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